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RUPERT W. WIGMORE LEADS POLIS IN CM USES 
THE PRELIMINARY CIVIC ELECTION

PRES. WILSON SHOWS MEXICO THAT 
THE UNITED STATES MEANS BUSINESSY DF

ERSIVote More than Twice that of Nearest Competitor — About Six Thousand 
Visited the Booths — Wigmore, Potts, Fisher, Agar, Russell and 
deforest in the Finals — labor Candidate Seventh — Show Much 
Interest

BILL TO AMEND BY. CUT IN BANK 
ACT IN INTERESTS OF ENGLAND’S 
PROPERTY OWNERS RATE IMPROBABLE

Practically Whole Atlantio 
Fleet Ordered to Mexi

can Waters.

■

Sir, Wm, Whyte, for Years 
Vice-president, Died

Y< MUST APOLOGIZE FOR
•ARREST OF MARINES.

lay. >

[HTSERVED FITr Continued Hoarding of Gold by 
Russia and France Precludes 
Early Reduction—Montreal 
City's Issue of £1,500,000.

People of Province Will be 
Protected, and is Safe and 
Progressive Legislation.

BRAKEMAN.

Became Secorid Vice-presifient 
In 1904 and Retired Two 
Years Ago5—6orn in Scot

land in 1843,

RESULT IN DETAIL. YE! United States Intends to Back 
Up Admiral Mayo’s Demand. 
For an Apology from Gen.' 
Huerta.

I =!c1 I •3! &$
S 2 ■The bill toFredericton, April 14- 

amend the New Brunswick Railway 
Act, which is before the legislature, is 
safe and progressive legislation and 
should have been on the statute books

&V CQ
186 London, April 14.—The Issue Is an- 

lifted of £1,600,000 4% per cent, 
sterling registered stock of the city of 
Montreal which will be redeemable at 
par in 1953. A full six months inter
est wil be payable on the 1st of No
vember, 1914.

Subscriptions are now being Inyltpd 
by the Bank of Montreal. The pro
ceeds are to be used partly for the re
demption of treasury bills and partly 
for the construction and extension of 
public works.

Last year the city of Montreal bon- 
in Martii, £2,430,- 
issues which were

166 177 105 197126547 115AGAR ...............
Alltngham .... 190 
Brown ....
Belyea .... 
deFOREST ... 79 

FISHER ...... 128

McGoldrlck ... 27

POTTS
RUSSELL .... 64 
Sproul /.
Sugrue .. 
WIGMORE ... 289

!
Washington, April 14.—President 

Wilson today ordered practically the 
entire Atlantic fleet to Mexican waters 
to force a public salute to the Ameri
can flag from the Huerta government 
as an apology for the arrest of Ameri
can marines at Tampico last Thurs-

19 16 379S 191611742
13 5 11113 11 41061258 6 3 ears ago," said Attorney-General 

Clarke this afternoon. "It doea hot 
refer any more to St. John Valley 
Railway than to any other railway 
and Instead of being in the interests 
of the railway companies or contrac- 

i is really for the property owners, 
with a lot 

ersome ma-

;4.—Word reached 
! this afternoon of 
'Ilham Whyte, for 

and director of 
Be Railway.

-Montreal, Apr; 
C.P.R. headquarl 
the death of Sii

33727 9 19 16 68 14122358133
1540100 115

124

7ir . 64

162 111113 1482097760
day.

year» vlce-pn 
Che Canadian
death of one of the pioneers of 
C.P.R., and one of the beat known 
men In Caned», cam. as a shock te 
Ms friends, as mwares received up 
to a few hours previously were to the 
effect that Sir William's health was 
Improving and that he would return to 
hia home In Wtaaipeg quite restored 
In health. A epee 
sent to California? 1 
back. Lady WhH|t

2018196 172217167249101 No ultimatum has been issued, that 
la, no specified time has been sot in 
which the Huerta government rthiet 
comply, but the naval demonstration 
has bèen ordered as a concrete evi
dence of the fixed determination of 
the United States to back up Rear 
Admiral Mayo's demand for a salute.

Up to tonight General Huerta had 
not made satisfactory response to that 
demand.

“Future developments depend upôn 
Huerta himself," was the way a high 
administration official close to the 

dent summarized the situation, 
decision to send the fleet was 

reached after President Wilson and 
Secretary Bryan had conferred for an 
hour with John Lind, personal repre
sentative of the president In Mexico, 
and after a two hour cabinet meeting, 
during which despatches from Charge 
O’Shaughnessy revealed that the * 
Huerta government disputed the right 
of American marines to be ashore at 
Tampico and contended that its recent 
public statement of apology iwae am-

68
839637510261929785 25 its object Is to do away 

of the eatpeinslve andi cumbi 
chinery of the act as at present. The 
bill provides for the appointment by 
the lieutenant-governor In council of a 
permanent board of arbitrators. Per
sons selected -for positions on that 
board would naturally be men with an 
intimate knowledge of property values, 
and their duties on the board would 
necessarily keep them familiar with 
the values In different localities. It 
then would not be necessary to have 
a new board for every arbitration and 
if the bill becomes law, as I expect 
it will, the people when they see it 
in operation will be well satisfied. The 
people of the province will be amply 
protected by this bill. It does not 
take away the right to appeal from 
the decision of the arbitrators nor 
does It take away any other rights 
which the property owners have en
joyed."

1088201 171102 6884 9136 4436
2020169 194 241 rowed £4,438.30»

600 in May, both 
made at par and one of £1,500,000 in 
November at 98%. The present loan 
raises the total funded debt of the 
city .to £15.849,961.

The directors of the Great ^Vestern 
of Brazil Railway Company, Limited, 
have decided to raise the final div
idend on both the preferred and or
dinary shares to be paid at. the rate of 
3 shillings per share, subject to In
come, making with the intrim dividend 
already pair 6 shillings for the year 
to December 3tst," 1913, and carrying 
forward £1,691,134.

The stock markets were quiet today 
owing to the tendency to prolong the 
Easter holidays.

The opening was cheerful in most of 
the departments the chief exception 
being the Yankees, but prices later be
came dull:............’

Consols improved at the outset but 
went back litter on the announcement 
ortfiSTiew^BiryTjlf Montreal loan.

There was some talk of eh early re
duction In the Bank of England rate 
but it was admitted that the continued 
hoarding of gold by Russia and France 
militated against the change.

Home rails improved at the open
ing but finished almost weak. Can
adian Pacific, despite the pood traf- 

advanced sharply from

20093 1881761073580
1653119 226 1911651441031224960

68 82207 111 889104262939 14
169 126 11845615981 144r-s785962

ial car has been 
to bring the body 
will accompany it.

382 370 4105400 361229. 387361133 226

presi
TheWorked Hie Way From Bottom.

FAVORS AN IMPERIAL SSSÎ
director at the company on hie retire-

CONEERENCE JUST AS ™KE™E£
Fireshire. Scotland, on September 15.

COON At P0«IRIF^6%w~™-~Jvvli fekJ I UJJII/LL married Jane Scott of Toronto. He ■■ 11 m a a g a ■■[HUH# OF
menced railway work as a station _ „_
agent of the West of Fife Railway. Il H P|| 111111 IIP 
and came to Canada in June, 1863. 1 1 L I» U I U UI In I
where he isecured a position on the II -I a I I I H I I I 11 il
Grand Trunk Railway for which com- VI U| V 11 II I 111 U
pany he worked for twenty years. He
served eight months as brakeman and 11 11 T V FIT flTI* A
two years as freight clerk at Cobourg, 11 Bl L Y UL I I
five months as frieght clerk at To- 11 11 g À g | Ig I F II
ronto, one year as foreman of the UIVLfll LU I LU
freight department at Toronto, and 

year as yardmaeter at Toronto.
He also served two years as conduc
tor and was night station master at 
Toronto for six months, and over 
three years occupied a similar po
sition at Stratford and was for six 
years station master and freight and 
passenger agent at London, Ont. He 
returned to Toronto for eight months 
as freight agent and was for over one 
year divisional superintendent.

From 1883 -to 1884 he became gen
eral superintendent of the Credit Val
ley Railway and also served in that 
position with the Ontario and Quebec 
Railway, «which also Included the 
Credit Valley and Toronto Grey and 
Bruce Railways. In 1884 to 1885 he 
became general superintendent of the 
Ontario division of the C.P.R., and 
the following year general superinten
dent of the eastern division as well.
In 1897 he was appointed manager of 
the western lines, until in 1901 he 
was assistant of the president of the 
C. P. R. On January let, 19U4, he be- 

vice-president with head-

8TANDING OF CANDIDATES. SAYS THE PUBLIC 
WILL TAKE HAND 

IN THE MATTER

The ’vote «for the different can
didates yesterday was as follows: 
Wigmore.. .
Potts...............
Fisher.. ..
Agar.............
.Russell - - - 
de Forest ..
Sugrue ..
McGoldrlck .

4105
2020
2018
1971

,1643
1540
1184

.. ..1088 
... 889

Forty-six Warships.
fmmdtilately after the cabinet meet

ing adjourned Secretary Daniels issu- -
ed his order to the Atlantic fleet, and 
wireless messages flashed up and 
down the Atlantic coast to put the 
fleet under steam for Tampico. It will 
be the largest fighting force the 
United States government has assem
bled for possible action since the 
Spanish-American war. Forty-six war
ships and twenty-one thousand men 
will comprise the force off Tampico.

Everywhere at the White House the 
state department and the navy depart
ment, the hope was expressed, that 
the despatch of the fleet would not 
lead to serious consequences and 
there was a confident prediction 
among administration officials that 
General Huerta would see. the wisdom 
of satisfying the American demand 
and close the incident. Officials were 
careful to point out that negotiations 
with the Huerta government had not 
ended, and that the way was still open 
to General Huerta to make amends.

In the meantime the navy depart
ment sent complete Instructions to 
Rear Admiral Badger, coramandcr-iu- 
chlef of the Atlantic fleet, on board the 
battleship Arkansas at Hampton 
Roads. Rear AdmiraJ Ptske, chief of 
the buerau of operations, left here for 
the Roads tonight to personally ex
plain to Admiral Badger the diplo
matic side of the situation and the 
despatches from Rear Adimral Mayo 
thus far received. Indicating the ex
act ships which will accompany Ad
miral Badger the navy department Is
sued the following:

“Admiral Badger will take with him 
the battleships Arkansas, Louisiana, 
New Hampshire, Michigan, Vermont, 
New Jersey and South Carolina, which 
last ship has been intercepted on her 
way from Haiti to Hampton Roads.

"The gunboat Tacoma, now at Bos
ton, has been ordered also to Tampico 
and will start today or tomorrow.

“The gunboat Nashville, now at 
Monte Cristi, San Domingo, has been 
ordered to Guantanamo to coai, and 
tlience to Tampico.

"The Rhode Island, Nebraska, Vii* 
ginla and Georgia are now docking, it 
has not been decided yet whether 
they will join Admiral Badger’s 
forces.

"The transport Hancock -will leave 
New Orleans for Tampico today with 
thé first regiment of the expedition
ary force of marines."

The foregoing ships are in addition 
to the Utah, Connecticut, Minnesota, 
Desmoines, Chester, Dolphine and 
San Francisco, now at Tampico, and 
the Florida and Prairie, now at Vera 
Cruz. The torpedo boat flotilla at 
Pensacola, Fla., has been ordered tu 
stand by for orders.

A Whole Army on the Scene.
While the navy moved on the At

lantic coast. Secretary Daniels tonight 
was giving his attention to the situa
tion in the Pacific. Most of the Am
erican war craft In the Pacific already 
are In Mexican waters.

While the navy was active, not a 
wheel turned In the army. Two ex
planations for this were advanced, the 
desire that the constitutionalists, who 
are in control of northern Mexico, 
should not misinterpret the action, 
and the fact that the United States 
already -has a big fighting force with
in striking distance of Mexico. Twelve 
thousand troops are at Texas City, 
where four army transports are at 
anchor and thousands of cavalry and 
infantry are spread along the border 

Continued on page two.

London Times Says Public Glasgow Heraltf Believes it 
Opinion Will Force Solution Would Have Good Results— 
of Ulster Question if Minis- Admits Time Not Opportune

While Canada Halts on 
Naval Question.

839
x;

.......... 537fits B.lj«* .. ..
Brown .. ill

The preliminary elections yester
day for civic commissioners left Mes
srs. Wigmore, Potts, Fisher, Agar, 
Russell and deForeet In the final run
ning and these men will face the vot
ers again two weeks from yesterday 
when three of their number will be 
selected for commissioners.

The vote yesterday was not heavy. 
About six thousand citizens took ad
vantage of their franchise although 
nearly ten thousand were qualified. It 
was said yesterday that many women

Messrs. Wigmore and Agar, the pre
sent commissioners, will be in the run
ning at the finals. Mr. Wigmore seem
ed the popular choice. He led the 
polls and was not headed in any ward.

try1 Can't Settle It,
lie return,
204% to 206 and closed 205% or half 
good. Grand Trunk securities were 
Irregular.

In the South American and Mexican 
groups, Brazilian tractions hardened 
quarter to 84 and Rio tramways sec
ond bonds advanced half to 90%.

The continental exchanges were 
steady but the Paris cheque was par
ticularly weak.

Ixmdon, April 15—The ettiemênt of 
the Ulster question is being urged by 
the Times, which refers to the mem
bers of parliament reassembling In a 
mood of quiet exasperation. "It the 
ministry cannot settle it," says the 
Times, "public opinion will angrily 
compel the dlecoverey of a solution." 
The Times proceeds to refer to the na
tional consciousness of the humiliat
ing spectacle which the United King- 
dam undeservedly presents to foreign 
observers, and also to the kinsmen of 
the Empire, mentioning that Its Can
adian correspondent states that a con
tinuance of the controversy, will have 
deplorable results in the Dominion.

The demand for a settlement, adds 
the Times, does not mean a weaken
ing of the belief In the Justice of the 
claims of Ulster, but is rather the re
sult of the reaction from the intense 
excitement of last few weeks.

The Westminister Gazette wants to 
know whom the voJnteers whether of 
Ulster or Nationalists, propose to 
fight, since Carson declares that his 
army is one of peace, while Darrell 
Figgis, writing In the Times, declares 
that the volunteer, either of Ulster or 
of the Nationalists, might fight the 
British army, but not each other. The 
Westminster Gazette still urges the 
Idea of Irishmen settling the problem 
by agreement among themselves. 
Looking back over the past three 
mouths, it comes to the conclusion 
that the parties have sensibly ap
proached each other, and that the re
maining gap can be bridged with pa
tience und forbearance.

London, April 15.—Discusing edi
torially the defence of the Pacific in 
relation to the official statement of 
defence minister Millen, of the Com
monwealth of Australia, which ex
presses dissent from Mr. Churchill's 
attitude toward Imperial defence, the 
Glasgow Herald thinks that if the 
government would call an imperial 
conference at the earliest possible 
moment sonie useful work might be

The Herald admits that the time Is 
not altogether opportune as long as 
Canada continues to halt between two 
opinions in the matter of naval con
tribution, and thinks It would be bet
ter to have Premier Borden's policy 
or that of his opponent finally deter
mined beilore the conference is reas
sembled, but If the Commonwealth 
presses It may be wiee to yield.

"It might even be an advantage to 
Canada to have a decisive utterance 
given on the cardinal questions in
volved In what may easily prove a 
critical controversy," remarks the pa
per. _

Former U, S, Ambassador to 
France Says Representa
tives for Great Britain Had 
No Idea American Vessels 
Should Get Preference,

1NINE DAYS 
FIGHT ENDS IN 
REBEL VICTORY

J A Comparison.
In 1912, when commission form of 

government was introduced here the 
candidates who ran then and also pre
sented themselves at the polls yes
terday secured vetas as follows: Agar, 
2,151; Alltngham. 1,584; Jones, 840; 
McGoldrlck, 1,398; Sproul, 861, and 
Wigim

ticket was in the field and had the 
support of the citizens' organization. 
This year thére was no particular 
ticket publicly announced and all 
seemed conducting their campaign 
along personal lines.

The polls were open for voters 
from eight in the morning till seven 
last evening and It was nearly two 
hours later before the results were

Many of the voters did not appear 
at the polls but it was said that many 
more would be in evidence at the final 
election. Taking everything into con
sideration the day passed quietly and 
the vote was handled quite satisfac
torily. The late closing of the booths 
gave workingmen a chance to cast 
their ballots after work and it was 
said that this helped to swell the vote.

The final election will take place 
two weeks from yesterday. At that 
time Mayor Frink and Commissioner 
McLellan will be candidates for the 
mayoralty.

Washington, April 14.—Henry 
White, former Ambassador to France 
and secretary to the American em
bassy at Great Britain at the time the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty was negotiated 
told the senate commltte on Inter- 
Oceanic Canals today that It never 
was his understanding, nor that of 
any of the negotiators for Great Bri
tain, that the United States ever con
templated exempting American coast
wise shipping from Panama Canal 
tolls.

Another witness who supported the 
view of the president that toll exemp
tion for American ships should be re
pealed was Prof. Emery R. Johnson 
of the University of Pennsylvania, a 
fermer member of the Isthmian Canal 
Commltte, and employed by former 
President Taft to frame a toll sche
dule for vessels passing through the 
canal.

While the hearing was In progress 
the senate, at the Instigation of Sena
tor Brandgee, republican member of 
the canals committee, who favors re
peal of toll exemption, adopted a re
solution calling upon the Secretary of 
State, if not Incompatible with the 
public Interest, to submit all corres
pondence connected with the negotia
tion of the Clayton-Bulyer treaty with 
Great Britain, the subsequent. Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty, and the treaty with 
Panama, known as the Hay-Bunau- 
Varllla treaty.

ore, 1,847.
912 the citizen's committee

Fierce Battle Near Torreon Re
sults in Terrible Carnage— 

^ Rebels Claim Seven Hun
dred Prisoners.

came 2nd 
quarters at Winnipeg. Two years ago 
he retired from active service and was 
made one of the directors.

Sir William Whyte was prominently 
Identified with every public movement 
In the city of Winnipeg, where he con
stantly resided. He was an ex^presl- 
dent of the Canadian Club and was 
interested in shooting and golf.

[;

Juarez, April 14.—A nine days’ bat
tle, possibly more desperate 
those at Gomez Palacio and Torreon, 
has resulted in a victory to the rebels 
under General Francisco Villa, accord
ing to an official report made .public 
here this evening.

The combined rebel forces came up
on the United fédérais said in the last 
days of the battle to have numbered 
15,000 at San Pedro De Las Colonias, 
State of Coaliulla, forty miles east of 
Torreon. Killed and wounded on both 
sides, it Is said, will number about 
3,000.

The rebels claimed to have taken 
700 prisoners. The federal army Is 
said to have Included the Torreon gar
rison, led Intact out of that city In re
treat by General Velasco on April 2, 
those of General Maas, General Hidal
go, General De Moure and two others.

|l

FROZEN IN ICE 
*T SYDNEY

CARNEGIE II '
COWED STORE 

TO ESCE DUE(
TO NFLD. FONDBelieve Victim Was Member of 

the Government Steamer 
Stanley's Crew—Had Been 
Drowned,

IITEOIITIOE LIBOR 
PBESS CONVENTION

Watchman \>n Ferry Boat 

Which Burned Upset Lan
tern, Tied Hands Behind His 
Back and Ran Home,

THIRTY CURS OF COTTON 
SEIZED BY GEN.V1LLII HON.MR. COCHRANE MUCH

IMPROVED III HEM

Wires Subscription of $1,000 
—No Sign of Wreckage Be
lieved to be Part of Southern 
Cross.

Three Hundred Delegates Ex
pected—Represent a Hun
dred and Seventy-five Pa-

North Sydney, N. 8., April 14.—The 
dead body of a man apparently a sea
man, was found at the head of one of 
the N. 8. Steel and Coal Company’s 
piers late this afternoon. It was lying 
in the Ice which forms about the piers 
and appeared to have been there but 
a short time. Death was evidently due 
to drowning.

Identification has not been made 
but the man is thought to have been 
a member of the government steamer 
Stanley's crew. This is due to the 
fact that when the Stanley left yes
terday for Cape Race it was reported 
that one of her men was missing and 
the fact that the body was clothed in 
a eeml-naval uniform lends weight to 
this view. An inquest will be held 
tomorrow morning by Coroner Dr. J. 
H. Smith.

Texas, April 14.—OneEl Paso,
hundred and fifty Spaniards of the 800 
expelled from Torreon left today from 
Eagle Pass, Texas, whence they ex
pect to make their way to Monterey 
and Saltillo, Mexico, where the feder- 
als are still In control. Many of their 
friends attempted to dissuade them, 
arguing that General Villa should he 
recapture them might not stop at 
mere expulsion In view of his decla
ration that all Spaniards must leave 
the country.

H. C. Myles. British counsel here, 
went to Juarez today to protect the 
British owner of six cars of cotton 
which were among the thirty cars of 
the commodity confiscated by General 
Villa at Torreon and shipped north.

Sarnia, Ont., April 14.—Mick Mac
Donald, watchman on the ferry boat 
Dormer, destroyed Sunday night, who 
declared that the boat had been set 
on fire by two men who left him bound 
and gagged on the dock, admitted to
day under cross-examination that his 
story was concocted to save himself 
from blame. He said* the fire started 
from a lantern which he accidentally 
kicked over and that, when he saw 
that the flames were spreading, he 
tied his hands behind him and ran

MacDonald,N who is only nineteen 
years of age, was married last Satur
day, the day before the fire. He Is 
being held for trial.

pers. London, April 15—Hon. Frank Coch
rane, minister of railways and canals, 
arrived yesterday from the continent 
and joined his wife here. The minis
ter Is greatly improved In health, but 
bad'been advised by his physician to 
continue the rest cure. He is now 
leaving for Scotland, and expects to 
remain on this side for a few weeks 
longer. He was unable to say any
thing regarding the order of the Do
minion Railway Commission readjust
ing the freight rates as he had not 
been apprized of the details, but he 
was inclined to think that the change 
would please the western people.

8L John’s, Nfld., April 14—The 
steamer Kyte is searching for the 
wreckage! reported by the steamer 
Bloodhound on her arrival Sunday, but 
up to midnight had not reported any 
success in locating it As the South
ern Cross was last seen this day a 
fortnight, all hope of her is abandon
ed. The subscriptions to the relief 
fi nd are generous. Andrew Carnegie 
wired one thousand dollars today.

The mining force at Belle Island, 
two thousand men .will give a day’s 
work for the fund at the average of 
one dollar ,and fifty cents each»

gt. Louis, April 14.—Organizel labor 
propagandists from all parts of the 
United States and Canada began to ar
rive at St. Louis today to attend the 
annual meeting of the International 
Labor Frees Association. About 300 
delegates are expected.

One hundred and seventy-five news
papers devoted to the Interests of 
labor In the United States and twelve 
In Canada are represented in the as
sociation. In addition to these there 
are 112 official monthly periodicals 
issued by the various International 
unions.
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THE-
treble thle earn It necessary. At 
meeting at which the money grant-

to

SEEDIIC BEGUN IK 
WESTERN PROVINCES

1the
ed » an agroed upon it was also resol
ved that while It was hoped that an 
amicable solution of the problem in 
Ulster could be arrived at, Montres’ 
Orangemen would not be backward in 
supplying their quota of men and 
money to help Protestants in "their 
fight to remain subjects of the King 
and in the empire."

Extraordinary “Profit Sharing” Sale
Of Spring and Summer Clothing and Furnishings

--

Now isExpect Will Be in Full Swing 
by April 20 in Saskatchewan 

—Good Start Made in Mani- ITry Unger's Laundry for carpet 
cleaning.

toba. ELECTION CARDSWill Begin at Our Store on Friday, April 17th and Will Continue for Two Weeks AINT pre
property, 
expense. I 

ing well, and pi 
. tion of the’ elen 

A few dollars $| 
or five years, me 
worth of repairs

PÎRegina, Saak., April 14,—In the 
province fifty per cent, of the crop 
acreage is ready for seeding now and 
has started In parts, but will be gener
al about April 20. The crop acreage
will be five per cent, larger this year . ,
than last. Fifty per cent, of the lend Jo the Electors of the City 
Is reading for seeding, about forty- # q * ■ J
five per cent, having to be spring- OÎ ut. John,
ploughed and about seventeen per , ». \ r* .1
cent, will be put in on stubble land. LaOlCS and ViCntlCIÏieiU

th*d?ying 1 most heartily thank you 
for the support accorded to 
me in Yesterday’s contest, 
and 1 hope to receive at, the

of seeding. Those sections of the r l it; A*1 OQ»t
west where the land is high and roll- lUlSi ClCCtlOn OH /\pnl ZOtu 
ing will, unless a belated storm breaks nf thpeoon be In the thick of tfce great lnl- a COntUVUance OI me
tlnl campaign of the agricultural deHCC placed in me.

Yours Sincerely, 
George Frederick Fisher.

CARDOFTHANKS
Starting Friday, we inaugurate the biggest and most wonderful sale of Clothing and Furnishings ever attempted by this store. A timely 

sale and a genuine one, a sale that with its marvellous money saving bargains will gladden many a heart and brighten many a home. No male 
member of the family need go without for the prices are going to be really remarkable for their lowness and a little money turned loose in this 
store will work wonders, no matter where you place it.

Winnipeg. April 14.—Fine 
for the past few days, wit 
winds and beaming sun, have made 
many of the farms in egrtatn sections 
of the west ready for the reception 
of the seeds. Reports are coming In

WE WILL SHARE OUR PROFIT WITH YOU ! PRISMThousands of Dollars worth of desirable goods, bought by us at a Great Bargain from a Quebec concern that was badly in need of money 
are now in store and will go on sale at PROFIT SHARING PRICES. ribue places of the beginning

Store Closed on Thursday to Prepare the Great Mass of Goods for This Sale confi- is a satisfactory i 
materials thoroi 
wearing paint i 
and see us and 
your painting.

Every facility for quick service. Lots of room, lots of mirrors and extra salespeople. Everything that will make quick and efficient 
showing of the merchandise possible. DI1IGE LODGES TO SEIO 

CONTRIBUTION TO ULSTER
A Splendid Assortment of Suits at Each Price Named Election CardFINE IMPORTED TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS. Regular $15, $18 and

$20. Sale price..................................................................
SCOTCH TWEED AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS.

$20. Sale price..................................................................

MEN'S DARK BROWN CANADIAN TWEED SUITS. Regular $9.50. Sale
$6.25 A. Me

331 A
V$10.50. To the Electors of the City of St 

John:
Ladles and Gentlemen,—The gener

ous support tendered me on Tuesday 
on the occasion of my entry Into dvlo 
politics was very gratifying, and I 
can assure you that 1 appreciate to 
the utmost the expression of confl* 
dence which has placed me among 
those who will be qualified for the 
final elections. When the latter ar- yf 
rive I trust that 
my behalf, and

MEN’S MEDIUM AND DARK MIXED TWEED SUITS. Regular $10.00. 
Sale price VRegular $18 and 

....................$12.50 Montreal. April 14—The Orange lod
ges of Montreal today decided to send 
$1,000 to the Carson Ulster fund and

$6.75
MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, new Brown shades. Regular $20 and $22.

$15.50MEN’S FANCY MIXED TWEED SUITS, newest colors. Regular $12.00.
$7.25 Sale priceSale price

IMPORTED TWEED SUITS in rich shades of Brown and Green. Regular 
$25.00. Sale price

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, in Grays. Browns and Greens. Regular $13.60. Sale
$8.50. ELECTION CARDS$18.50.

MENS’ ENGLISH WORSTED AND TWEED SUITS. Regular $15.00. Sale 
price.................................».................. ....................................................... $9.50.

SPECIAL—A LOT OF MEN’S NAVY BLUE SERGE SINGLE-BREASTED
$11.50 Eleotlon OardSUITS. Regular $15.00. Sale price

ur voice will be In 
I may be afford* 
of serving

member of the commis
sion; promising that if elected 1 will 
In all circumstances endeavor to the 
best of my ability to serve your In
terests. I fully appreciate the respon
sibility and duty which should rest 
upon anyone honored with your con
fidence, and If elected I expect to 
discuss and act upon civic matters 
In such a manner as will meet with 
an Intelligent and vigilant publlo 
opinion. I am In favor of the open 
door, and the giving of reasons for 
arriving at conclusions.

I respectfully solicit your continued 
support.

tiat
ed the opportunity 
interests as a

Come and See Convincing Evidence of a Rare Money-Saving Chance in these Spring Overcoats Man1
À

To the Electors of the Cityi of St John.
litotes and gentlemen—For the mag

nificent vote tendered me In the pri
mary election, I desire to convey to 
you my sincere gratitude. It was a 
tribute unexpectedi and I fear unde
served. But. in so far as lies In my 
ability I have endeavored honestly to 
conduct the affairs of my department 
in a manner to meet with your ap
proval and I am pleased to learn that 
you have recognized at leant the In
tention of my endeavors. In the ap
proaching final election I trust that 
you will be able to honor me with a 
renewal of your confidence assuring 
you that my efforts to conduct a satis
factory admlntstrattoR.-.qt, the depart
ment under my control will be in no 
way diminished but rather augmented 
by reason of the very generous ver
dict of approbation which you have 
already given. On the record of my 
department for the past two years and 

! on your belief as to what I may be 
able to accomplish with your support 
In the future I rely for the measure 
of success which may attend my e* 
forte.

A LOT OF REGULAR $15.00 and $19.00 SPRING OVERCOATS. Your
$10.50

OVERCOATS. Your 
............................ $9.50

A LOT OF REGULAR $18.00 to $22.00 SPRING OVERCOATS. To clear 
............................................................................................................................$16.60

A LOT OF REGULAR $12.00 and $15.00 SPRING 
choice...........................................................................

Bargains in Raincoats In■ $5.48 
$7.25

$ 8.00 RAINCOATS, sale price 
$10.00 RAINCOATS, sale price

Very little money will keep you dry. 
$6.00 RAINCOAT, sale price....................... $3.98

Vi> Men’s Pants
You can choose from hundreds of pairs of well made and well cut trousers of excellent quality, with a certainty of saving money on every pair.

$3.00 PANTS, sale price 
$3.50 PANTS, sale price .
$4.00 PANTS, sale price .

look$2.28
$2.68
$2.98

$1.28 
$1.68 
$1.88

Every Rirent in St Jthn should see the Excellent Velues and the Fealty Remarkable Chances to Save on Boys’ Ctolhing at Ihis ‘ PROFIT SHARING” SALE

Boys’ Suits
.. . $1.25 
. . . $1.89 
. . . .$2.25 
.. . $2.48 
. .$2.89

$1.75 PANTS, sale price 
$2.25 PANTS, sale price 
$2.50 PANTS, sale price

CLARENCE W% deFOREST.

and i)Eleotlon Oard
To the Electors of the City of St. 

John: mos
dowi

$4.50 to $:..00 SUITS, sale price 
$5.00 to $6.00 SUITS, sale price 
$5.50 to $6.50 SUITS, sale price 
$6.00 to $7.00 SUITS, sale price 
$6.50 to $8.00 SUITS, sale price

...$3.19 
..$3.48 

.. $3.75
.$4.28 

. $4.68

Ladles and Gentlemen.—I desire to 
express my sincere appreciation of the 
very gratifying support accorded me 
in the primary election of Tuesday. 
May 1 voice the hope that in the finals 
yxm will by your ballots permit mo 
to serve your wishes for a further 
period. In returning me to office, and 
that your opinion as expressed at the 
polls on Tuesday may be accepted as 
satisfaction with the manner In which 
my duties have been performed In 
the past.

In the department over which I have 
had the honor to preside l have tried 
to meet the demands of the public as 
well and faithfully as my abilities 
and the facilities at hand enabled 
me to do.

The policy of improving our streets 
with permanent pavement and better 
sidewalk regulations I will continue 
to urge and popularize. Daily com
mittee meetings are most essential 
and should be revived. The Assess
ment Act should be readjusted so as 
to meet present day objections.

Should you again express your con
fidence In me by placing me in office 
I will do my best to Justify your sup
port and to conscientiously discharge 
my obligations and responsibilities 
which your trust will impose upon 
me without fear or favor. 1 have the 
honor to remain,

Your obedient servant.

-mall lot of $2.00 and $3.00 SUITS to clear
• SUITS, sale price........................................

U SUITS, sale price........................................
"0 SUITS, sale price.........................................

.00 to $5.50 SUITS, sale price.................... Yours sincerely,
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 

Commissioner of Water and Sewerage.
Let Wlgmore finish hie work for bet

ter fire protection, better water supply 
and better sewerage disposal.

Boys’ Pants renov
Boys’ $1.00 PANTS, sale price 63o.43c.Boys 65c. to 85c. PANTS, sale price.

83c.Boys’ $1.00 to $1.25 PANTS, sale price ones
Men’s furnishings—Each Item is a Big Value and Represents a Wonderful Saving

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Eleotlon Oard ExhiTo the Electors of the City of St JohnBRACES.GLOVES.SHIRTS. Ladies and Gentlemen,—I am na
turally very much gratified with the 
very hearty support which you have 
tendered me in the primary election. 
To those who have bo generously sup
ported me I desire to extend my 
thanks, and to the* voters as a whole 
I wish to aay that If favored with a 
continuation of your approval In the 
final elections on April 28th I will to 
the utmost of my ability endeavor to 
carry out your wishes in the adminis
tration of whatever work I may be 
called upon to perform. My previous 
experience In civic affairs has, I be
lieve, given me something of an in- 
eight Into the duties of administra
tion and I hope, if elected, to be able 

views In all

Men’s “Police" and Pulley Braces. 
Regular 25c. Sale price 16c.

Boys’ 20c. Braces. Sale price 9c.

Men’s Fine Tan Unlined Suede 
Gloves. Regular $1.00. Sale price 59c.

Men’s Tan Cape and Grey Suede 
Gloves. Regular $1.25. Sale price 89c.

WORKING GLOVES AND 
MITTS.

Plain White Hemstitched and Polka 
Dot, 6 for 25c.Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts. 

Regular $1.00 to $1.50. Sale prices. 68c.
Men’s Heavy Duck Working Shirts. 

Regular 50c. Sale prices 38c. IL L & 1.PYJAMAS AND NIGHT 
SHIRTS.

UMBRELLAS.
For School Children and "Grown

ups," ouly 45c. each. 139 PFMen’s Canton Flannel Pyjamas, 
Regular $1.50 and $2.00. Sale price, 
98c. suit.

White Twill Cotton Night Shirts. 
Regular $1.00. Sale price 69c.

HOSIERY.HATS. Regular 65c. and 75c. Sale price 44c.
Men’s Colored Cotton Socks. 2 prs. 

for 25c.
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks. Regu

lar 25c. Sale price 19c.
Pure Silk Socks, assorted colors. 

Regular 50c. Sale price 23c.
Boys’ Black Ribbed Cotton Stock

ings. Sale price 15c.

UNDERWEAR.Men’s Stiff Hats. Regular $2.60 and 
$3.00. Sale prices $1.75.

Men’s Soft Hats. Regular $1.50 and 
$2.00. Sale price, $1.29.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps. Regular 75c. 
Bale price 44c.

Men’s New Spring Caps. Regular 
$1.00 Sale price 68c.

Men’s Ralbrigg&n Underwear. Regu
lar 35c. Sale price 24c.

Men’s Two Thread Balbrtggan Un
derwear. Regular 50c. Sale price 33c.

Fine Soft Merino Shirts and Draw
ers. Regular 50c. Sale price 37c.

Men’s Combination Underwear, in 
white mesh and mercerized Balbrtg- 

Regular $1.00. Sale price 59c.

E. \
HOUSE AND SIGN

42 Paddocl

NECKTIES. JWash Ties, 2 for 26c.
Plain Color Knlted Ties. Regular 

35c. Sale price 23c.
A Lot of 50c. and 75c. Silk Ties In 

the newest colors, to clear, 29o.

SUIT CASES. mattersto meet your 
which it may be my duty to decide. 

Yours respectfully.
JAMES V. RUSSELL.

Special Strong "Leatherette” Suit 
Cases. Regular $2.00. Sale price, $1.25. M. E. AGAR.

AMAZING!
ALL ST. JOHN TALKING AS JUT OUft ITALIAN GARDEN 1 a N

store and you’ll send your friends here to save money too._________ _____ _________________

A Wonderful Production Which Hat Created a New Standard In 
Photoplays. a tIMPERIAL HAS ZOLA’S “GERMINAL” :

Broadway Theatre* Charging 60c. and *1.00 to See 111 
ERMINAL 16 A FIVE-REEL PICTURE. Ills 

( _ a tremendous story. Emil Zola was a writ- 
er on big subjects; "Germinal” Is one of 

them. The story Is French—the French laboring 
classes. It is bold, trenchant, compelling. It glosses 
over nothing but tells the stern naked truth. There 
are soul-stirring scenes throughout the long story, 
not mere melo-dramatlc climaxes famllar In ordinary 
films but deep serious incidents striking at the very 
core of wrongs. The players are all Parisian stars, 
the lesser actors and actresses of first-class picture 
companies. The emsemble—hundreds of people—are 
perfectly trained. Nothing has been spared In mak
ing "Germinal" truly ZolMlke in quality and when 
entrusted to that marvelous firm. Pathe Freres, 
much can be expected. If you think deeply. If you 
like an occasional glimpse at the more sordid, the 
more real side of life, see this play. If you dont, 
better wait for the next programme Friday—Its 
Kathlyn.
TRULY AMAZING IN STORYPOWER, ACTING AND 

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Unusual Scene. In the Mine, of Franc,; In the 
Awful Sewere of Psfls and Among the Reetleee La*
bar Factlona of a Fomented Country. --------------------------
NOTE:—KINDLY RESERVE YOUR BOX CHAIRS EARLY—Thlo Pro- 

Will Croat» a Big Box Demand. _________,_______

Ti-ir MARRY HO V C or luxury and siiRPKisrs; „

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL S<

17-19 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.HENDERSON & HUNT t

i
NEW HOMEtic action and the plan of sending the 

fleet as a warning to Huerta of the 
lengths to which the Washington gov 
ernment was prepared to go to en
force Its policy was unanimously 
adopted. There was no previous In
timation that the naval demonstra
tion would be ordered, but this as well 
as other moves had been discussed on 
many an occasion in the past

No Change in Policy imminent
Cabinet olBcero and others were in

sistent that no change In the general 
policy toward Mexico was imminent 
and that so far as possible the fac
tions would be left to fight their bat
tles unhampered by American Inters 
ferences.

News of the despatch of the fleet 
to Mexican waters was received In 
Congress with general satisfaction.

Many Senators and representative* 
expressed themselves In sympathy 
with the action of the administration 
in ordering more ships to Tnmpico, 
but declined to be quoted In view of 
the uncertainty as to what might 
eventuate.

Rear Admiral Mayo, through Rear 
Admiral Fletcher at Vera Ctus, late 
today sent this report to the Navy De
partment:

"The attack of the Constitutional- 
lets on Tampico is undoubtedly over, 
and the refugees who were taken on 
board battleships at Tampico are now 
being landed.”

AMERICAN DRAMA.
The first regular theatre In Ameri

ca was opened In Philadelphia 1Ç0 
years ago today with a performance 
by the English company brought to the 
colonies by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hal- 
lam. There was bitter opposition to 
the erection of a playhouse in the 
Quaker City, but permission - was 
finally obtained on the condition that 
that the actors offered "nothing In
decent or Immoral." The American 
stage was doubtless established by the 
Spaniards in Mexico, but the first 

cal performances of which any- 
Jeflnlte is known were given by 
i amateurs In Quebec In 1694. 

The first English dramatic perform
ance In the New World was given by 
Moody, an English actor of Irish 
characters, in the Island of Jamaica 
in 1746.

time in order to afford the local com
mander an opportunity to communi
cate with his superior officers in Mex
ico City. A statement or apology was 
issued In Mexico City by General Hu
erta and the local officer who arrested 
the marines was ordered punished .

This did not satisfy) the United Sta
tes government and the salute was In
sisted upon. General Huerta himself 
at no time agreed to comply, but an 
under secretary In the Mexican for
eign office did inquire of Charge O’- 
Shaughnessy if a salute fired to the 
gunboat Delphine and responded to by 
the American ship would be accept
able. This was emphatically reject
ed by the United States, and word was 
sent that nothing short of a public 
salute to the American flag would be 
satisfactory." t

Tampico last Thursday to obtain sup
plies. They were arrested but later 
discharged. In accordance with regu
lations in all navies of the world Rear 
Admiral Mayo on considering that an 
unwarranted arrest had been made 
and that the uniform of the American 
navy had been disregarded demanded 
reparation in the form of a salute of 
twenty-one guns. The American flag, 
while not taken ashore, was flying at 
the stern of the whaleboat and all the 
marines were in uniform. Rear Ad
miral Mayo allowed the Huerta com
mander until six o'clock that evening 
to fire a salute but later extended the

y <FE WILSON SHOWS 
II. 5. MEUS BUSIES

Sherwin Will: 
transform youi 
handsome, am 
weather work 
tected. SWI 
est and highc 
oil and the ne 
driers, through 
machinery act 
SWP comes 
put up in full 
gallons and g;

Continued from page one. 
qkbere they can be moved quickly.

High administration officials do not 
expect critical developments, but they 
ere prepared for any emergency. Sec* 
rotary Bryan, who is 111, had intended 
to leave tonight tor Florida. He can
celled his reservation, however, and 
announced that he would stay in 
Washington indefinitely.

Senator Shively, acting chairman of 
the senate foreign relations commit
tee, had a long conference with Mr. 
Bryan and called at the White House 
M» well. He sadd that at the regular 
meeting of the committee tomorrow 

would transmit all the information 
had obtained today.

The Facts of the Case.

th
thl
Fren

&V..

Lind For Forceful Move
Ottawa, April 14.—Hon. T. W. 

Crothers, Minister of Labor, who de 
veloped ersipelaa, some days ago, and 
has been somewhat seriously 111, Is 
now reported to be convalescing, al
though he will be unable to resume 
hie ministerial duties for some time 
yet.

Owing to his Illness and to the de
sire of the government to shorten the 
session as much as possible, the labor 
legislation extending the scope of the 
Industrial disputes and Investigation 
act, promised tor this eeeeion, will be 
deferred until next session.

This was the salute laid before the 
cabinet today by the president There 
was a disposition on the part of some 
administration officials to wait for 
more facts and do nothing until an 
investigation had been completed. 
Others suggested that Huerta would 
evade the Issue and delay and that 
prompt and vigorous action was nek> 

John Lind 4t is understood,

F T. McAVIÏÏ 8.
:

lb» statue of the case as summed 
by the cabinet officers sad other 

.officials familiar with the 
tent have been passing between Bear 
jLdmiral Mayo. Chari’ 0'«jauglme»sy 
jaud toe Washington «oreroment, was 
Eesoribed as follows; ,
' Assistant Paymaster Chas. C. Copp 
iwad a boatload of marines landed at

Hardware, P
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

had In his conference with the presi
dent and Secretary Bryan, counselled 
g- forceful move. For two hours the
cabinet discussed the proa and cons 
and the possible consequence of dr»»

I
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MUSIC
Ten - Piece Pro 
essioaal Orches
tra in Standard 

and Popular 
Numbers

MARIE LAURO 
Lyric Soprani

A. C. SMITH, JR.
Concert tenor 

Continuous Con
certs by the 
Orchestra 

Vocal Selections 
before and alter 
the greet picture

ELECTIONALL THIS WEEK
7M. Sears" Remarkable New Ÿork Succès» RETURNS

The Nest Egg Announced 
from stage

TONIGHTPrice»l0to50. Mats. WeAandSnt 15and25c
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THE DEMUR HIS 
* GREAT ADVARTAGEi

Modern Uses of Linseed Oil
And How It is Manufactured

\ —f—— --------------------------------
First Discovered by Monks and Developed by them—Many Uses have been Found

for it since, but as a Paint Oil it has no superior—
Canadian Product Ranks with the Best.

SET TDUR SHME
Now is the Time to 

Paint

1 f]

OF THE BUSINESS

Salesman Should know; 
Everything about his 
Stock and be able to TeU 
How it.Should be Used.

Good Advertising Arouses 
the Interest of the Gen
eral Public and Secures 
Customers.

T~\A1NT protects and beautifies your 
property. It is an economy not an 

± expense. It keeps your property look
ing well, and prevents the destrdctive ac- 

. tion of the* elements on wood and metal. 
A few dollars spent on painting every four 
or five years, mean a saving of many dollars 
worth of repairs a little latet.

M

Î VERY LITTLE ADULTERATION. The retailer of paints and wall pa
pers or the decorator who goes after 
business by means of up-to-date pub
licity, will surely get bis share of the 
business thait is to be had in hi local
ity, providing his reputation for good 
work and honesty has been establish
ed in that community. Advertising 
should not be an expensive matter if 
rightly conducted. His business be
ing of a local character, the cost of 
circularizing a email list of 
tlve customers should not be large, 
while careful advertising In the news
papers of his own ^own should not be 
expensive. Many wall paper dealers 
have found it to their advantage to use 
terse advertising copy in the local 
newspapers and to send carefully 
worded announcements to a selected 
list of people, whose custom is worth 
soliciting.

In connection with these advertise
ments it ehould always be remember
ed that a good illustration strengthens 
them greatly. In the first place it 
arrests attention and gives in a glance 
as much as would a whole column of 
words. A good Illustration of an at
tractive interior that has been treated 
with will paper that the dealer or dec
orator cau supply will invariably 
awaken interest and command respect. 
In addition It will impress upon the 
public that the dealer or decorator is 
acquainted with the latest methods

“The chief difficulty -that many of, 
my customers find in selling paint" 
said a paint salesman recently, "is 
tliat they do not know enough about 
the subject. Customers ask questions 
about the application of the paints an* 
the dealers cannot answer them. The 
customer probably makes some mis
take in putting on the paint or var
nish that he buy» and. he gets poor: 
satisfaction from it and then he' 
blames the dealer.” There is consid
erable truth in this says the painter, 
and decorator. The general dealer 
dealer does not, as a rule, know as; 
much about the nates and mis-uses of i 
paint as he should, and customers as 
a result are not usually given much 
instruction when, they make purcha
ses. It is even true that in some stores 
a customer canot iget what he wants 
because the man waiting upon him 
has only a vague idea of the stock in 
the store and the uses of each brand.! 
This is just where the decorator, who: 
retails, has an advantage over the 
other fellow every time.

and up-to-date wall paper effects and I 
treatment and interest will thus be 
aroused. The power of suggestion Is 
one of the greatest sales forces at the, 
disposal of the decorator and he\ v 
should most certainly make the most* 
of It

tough, elastic, and durable film when as the kettle boiled oil except that it 
exposed to the air. The raw oil is a is heated in steam jacketed tanks or 
thin mobile fluid that flows well under kettles and larger quantities of oil are 
the brush and has good spreading taken at a batch, 
qualltids. It has also sufficient body to 
hold the pigments and give a paint 
that is uniform in color and appear- 
ance 1HH
The paint film after it lias dried should 
not crack, check or blister if properly b 
applied to the surface.

Raw linseed is treated in many dif
ferent ways. What Is known commer
cially as raw oil is the original oil 
pressed from the flaxseed and from 
which all the other special oils are completely successful, although for 
made. Calcutta oil was considered the some purposes as in the case of cheap 
best at one time on account of its lack paints, for steel work and other such 
of foots but at present the Canadian uses some of these oils have been 
product is said to be just as good. found of considerable use. For wood- 

A raw oU improves with age by rea- work, however, where the highest 
son of the more complete separation class of painting is required a substl- 
of the foots. It is the foots that tend tute oil has not yet been discovered 
to make the paint tacky, soft as well which will completely take the place 
as slower in drying, and the paint also of linseed. Some of them are used in 
is not so durable. admixtures with linseed oil and sold

... «_ in under various trade names.
The V®® mlximr of The Canadian manufacturers of lln-

ing of pigments and - 8eed oil it is believed do not knowing-
paints by both ^ 's’ adulerate their linseed oils. Cases
er and by the wactial painter him of 6ad o||„ have been found but the

fault was due rather to imperfect pre
paration rather than to adulteration.

From a very early date linseed oil 
has been known and used for paint 
purposes, says A. Gordon Spencer in 
the Painter and Decorator, 
about the twelfth century that the 
monks In their leisure time developed 
the process and art of oil painting, 
and in their experiments discovered 
the essentially exclusive properties of 
linseed oil which made it so valuable 
as a paint oil for all purposes, both In 
art and In every day use as a protec
tive and decorative coating, and even 
up to the present day no other com 
mercial oil, or mixture of oils has been 
found which possesses all of these pro
perties which can be substituted for it 
with anything like such good resutls 
and satisfaction.

Linseed oil Is obtained from the seed 
of the flax plant In the early stages 
of the industry the seed was crushed 
and ground to a pulp, then pressed 
and the oil extracted at ordinary tem
peratures. This gave an oil that con
tained very little foots, was quite light 
In color and was of excellent quality 
for Immediate use. The percentage 
of oil extracted was not very high and 
the process was soon changed so that 
the oil was extracted after the pulp 
was heated. This process has been In 
vogue for many years. Lately, how
ever, a Canadian company has gone 
back to the cold process and the quali
ty of oil extracted has been improved.

The hot pressed oil as it comes 
from the press is not fit for most 
commercial uses as It contains con
siderable water and gummy materials. 
It Is therefore stored in tanks after 
being filtered and finally submitted to 
various processes which remove the 
harmful ingredients and at the same 
time Improve and bring out the special 
qualities most desired in the various 
kinds of paints and varnishes on the 
market. The quality of the oil there
fore depends 
and the good condition of the flax seed 
but also on the care and thoroughness 
with which it Is treated.

Besides these there are many other 
special oils such as heavy raw, heavy 
boiled, extra pale boiled, varnish oil, 
refined oil, and aged oil.

Within the last few years there have 
een some adulterations used. With 

the Increasing demand for linseed oils 
and its increased price many attempts 
have been made to find an oil which 
would take the place of linseed at a 
lower cost So far xthie has not been

and does not run or get streaky.

PAINTREADY 
MIXED

satisfactory paint. It is made of good 
materials thoroughly mixed. It is a long- 
wearing paint at a moderate price. Call 
and see us and let us talk to you about 
your painting.

PRISM prospec

ts a

A. M. ROWAN,
331 MAIN STREET

self.
JDIED OHS.

mThere are several boiled oils on the 
market, each with Its own particular 

They are all made, however, by 
oiling with prepared dryers under 
careful control and supervision. Each 
manufacturer has his own methods of 
boiling, the details of which are rather 
jealously guarded. The addition of 
dryers to the raw oil causes the result
ing boiled oU to dry in from seven to 
twelve hours, not on account of the 
oxidizing action of the dryer on the 

not only on its purity oIj but by Its action as a carrier of 
oxygen from the air to the oil.

In the old days all boiled linseed 
oil was prepared jn an open kettle 
heated by direct heat from a fire built 
beneath It This has to be very care
fully done not only on account of the 
danger from fire but also on account 

The chief value of linseed oil as air of the danger of overheating and 
paint is in its power of drying in a damaging thequality of the oil. The 
comparatively short time to a hard, I ordinary boiled oil Is much the same

Many Signs
In St John
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look very dingy 

and many are 

most tumbling 

down. Get them 

renovated or new» 

ones made before 

Exhibition at

iITS BRTING PROPERTIES I

A■%al-l A Paint for the Floor:sramsis DEMIN
II THE Pill HIDE, TOO

0

That Wears
And Wears

And .Wears.
INHERE are many kinds and many colors in Floor Paint 

-but the old reliable SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT; 
is the “daddy” of them all. ■ c •

“Way back in * your grandfather’s time," SENOUR’S 
FLOOR PAINT was standing the wear and tear of 
pioneer days—today, it is beautifying and protecting the 
floors in the finest homes of our country.

to do all the work that comes along 
in rush seasons by taking on a lot of 
poor tradesmen, and thereby getting 
through the work in some way or otlu

A prominent painter said yesterday 
that he endeavored to make a special
ist of each one of his men. One of 
his workmen could whitewash and kàl 
somtne better than the others and he 
kept this man on that line of work 
whenever possible. Another was an 
expert paper hanger. A third was a 
good glazer and another was an ex
pert varnisher. Of course this did not 
mean that the men were incompetent 
in other lines but that they were par
ticularly good at the work mentioned.

Painters have adopted the system 
of making experts of their men and 
the class of painting has generally 
improved.

Besides improving the work of the 
men the master painters have made 
progress in the matter of laterial se
lection and by means of trade papers 
and other literature have become ex
perts themselves in the matter of se
lecting materials.

The manufacturers of paint too have 
made a special effort to put good ma
terials on the markets and several 
have combined in the establishment 
of a research department where mat
ters of materials and methods of 
treating different woods are thorough
ly tried out.

Different Kinds of Work 
Require Expert Work
men — Master Painters 
Look for the Man who can 
do one thing better than 
others — Improvements, 
also, in Raw Materials. tIt Survived—because it stands the scuff

—because its beautiful colors are lasting 
—because it wears, and wears, and wears. i

The status of the painting and dec
orating business has become much 
higher during the last few years than 
ever before. Experts in the different 
linen connected with the trade have 
taken hold and by scientific study have 
placed the business and the men con
nected with it on a high plane.

In the early days of the painters' 
trade it was thought that one man 
could handle all branches of the work 
but this opinion has been changed 
and now the day of the specialist has 
come. Paper-hangers are not suppos 
sed to be expert painters and the samp 
rule prevails in the other lines of the 
painting trade.

High class workmanship in all lines 
has become the slogan and local mas
ter painters have awakened to the 
fact that it does not pay to attempt
(VWWWW'AIWVW^

«HELP YOUR STREET."

E. W. PAUL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER

42 Paddock Street

If you" want sanitary floors—floors that are 
easily kept spic and span—come in and get 
a color card of Senour’s Floor Paint, showing 
14 attractive colors from which to make 
your choice.

J Whltewe ehln* and
Paperhanging

Phone Ml 403-21

20

B8b FOR SALE BY

j , W.H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.aI s1*1 V St. John, N. B.I
| a «i

■ 18

?
teaching school at Bayswater returned 
home on Friday to spend the Easter 
-holidays.

-Miss Mabel William?, who has been 
In St. John spent the week-end 
her parents.

Miss Hazel Fullerton, who has b?t?n 
the Provincial Normal

necessarily lay themselves open to 
prosecution under the Food and Drugs 
act. The warning was issued as the 
result of a recent investigation into 
the sùbject by the Department.

It has been discovery also, it js al
leged, that turpentine sold to the coun
try stores especially, as usually put 
out by dealers and manufacturers of 
grocers’ sundries, is often from 5 to 
ten per cent, short in volume. Deal
ers are advised to protect themselves 
through a guarantee from the whole
saler that the receptacle contains the 
full declared volume.

The Department asserts that turpen
tine may be adulterated in the South 
where it is made, and that the furth
er it gets away from there the more 
extensively and heavily it la adulter-

THE GATLIN INSTITUTECities need street patriotism. If the i 
residents of a street in any residen
tial section would get together for 
the beautification of their premises 
the result would be astonishing, it 
has, of course, been tried in scattered 
instances, but in general each pro
perty owner takes whatever care is 
convenient of his own place and gives 
no thought to what otiters are doing.

There is potency in team work. 
What fifty residents of a street could 
never accomplish as individuals in 
making their, section attractive could 
be done by their laboring together. 
A persons should keep his premises 
clean and in order, not only for the 
comfort and pride of his own family, 
but for the sake of his neighbors; he 
should do It for the sake of the com
munity he calls home.

up. Sow grass seed. Set out 
Plant trees. Repair your

I
with

%

Guaranteed to Cure The Drink Habitattending
School at Fredericton and who was 
taken ill with typhoid fever about four 
weeks ago returned home on Saturday 
and is still very weak.

Mies Lairnia White, who Is attend
ing the Kingston school, returned 
home on Friday.

The Rev. John F. Estey of this 
place held service here on Easter Sun- j 
day night.

Capt. E. P. Fullerton, of this place is ! 
speudlng a few days

After reading the election returns 
to page two and read Henderson 

& Hunt’s “profit sharing’’ sale adver-

IN 3 DAYSNEW HOMES FOR OLD ONES
( We do «.wav with the cause of continued, liquor drinking—efr- , 

mis Is the secret of the Gatlin InsUtute’wae- (:Ing permanent cures.
Sherwin Williams Paint (Prepared) will 
transform your home, make it look new and 
handsome, and preserve it from the ruin the 
weather works on all surfaces left unpro
tected. SWP is made from only the pur
est and highest quality lead, zinc, linseed 
oil and the necessary coloring pigments and 
driers, throughly combined with powerful 
machinery according to scientific formula. 
SWP comes in 48 attractive shades and is 
put up in full Imperial measure, quarts, half 
gallons and gallons.

The effect of alcohol on the habitual drinker is to make thezey#. 
tem constantly demand more alcohol.

Not only does the Gatlin treatment cure in the short space-of 
three days, but while cures arepermanent, a positive abhorenee is 
given against liquor in any form

There is no disagreeable feature to the wonderful Gatlin treat
ment. simply a pleasant, mild treatment, with no bad after effects 
whatever, and even a child could take it. __

The privacy which is desired is ensured to each patient, with pri
vate room, and nurse is in attendance.

Every comfort and convenience of a home makes the visit 
pleasant one.

The medical superintendent, is in attendance at all times .
This It the only Institute authorized by the Government of the 

Province of New Brunswick. 12,000 positive cures In eleven yea fa. 
r it i8 .the only original three days’ treatment, and absolutely reli-
abl6Each patient is accepted for treatment under a signed contract 
to cure in three days. The fee is refunded and the treatment costa 
nothing unless entirely satisfactory to the patient and his relatives.

THE GATLIN HOME TREATMENT is equally successful if sim
ple directions are followed.

Call, write or telephone for books of particulars with copies of 
contracts to cure, etc. All information cheerfully given.

in St. John.

TEA WHEN YOU'RE SICK.
IClean 

flowers.
walks or see that the authorities re
pair them. Help make your 
tractive and life worth ltvi 
vicinity. This clean-up 
should appeal to ifs in groups, as well 
as individually.

It Is Tea and toast, not coffee and 
toast, that go to the sick room.. tlsement. ^
Neither the stomach or the nerves1
of the sick are strong enough to en- Oil end turpentine stain can only he 
dure coffee. I used successfully on soft wood, such

Right there you get a suggestion j as pine, spruce and barswood. 
of the comparative effects* of tea and 
coffee. Tea is a stimulant and a se
dative. It is more refreshing than 
coffee, and its after effects are sooth
ing Instead of straining to the

“SA LA DA’’ Ceylon Tea is Pure Tea, 
fragrant and delicious flavor. It comes 
in air-tight packages to ensure plan
tation goodness to the purchaser.

Ask your Grocer for a packet—but 
be pure that you get the genuine

street at- 
ng in tile 

agitation

House wiring, Knox Electric Co., Jtl ; 
Dock St. Main 873.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ADULTERATION OF TURPENTINE. The establishment of trade schools 
has been endorsed by master painters’ 
associations and painters’ unions 
throughout the country. They see the 
need of practically .trained men.

!widespreadDiscovery of alleged 
adulteration of turpentine with miner
al oils caused the Department of Agri
culture at Washington to warn drug
gists pnd manufacturers of pharama- 
ceutlcal products and grocers’ sun
dries used for medicinal and veterin
ary purposes to exercise special cau
tion in purchasing turpentine to see 
that it is free from adulteration. Those 
who use turpentine for this purpose 
unless they are careful, according to 
the Department, run the risk of ob
taining an adulterated article and un-

•OLD BY

T. McAVITY & SONS also GEO. MORREU GATLIN INSTITUTE CO, LIMITED. ’PHONE 
1685

Phone M 101$Resforth Phone 31 Ring 71
LONG REACH NOTES.

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc
HAYMARKET SQ.

B. A. DENNIST0NLong Reach, April 14.—The river ice 
is breaking up fast and it is thought it 
will run out about Friday. There is 
only about five miles holding.

Miss Edith Fullerton who has been

46 Crown Street St John, N. B.
CHAS. E. FARRAND,

Managing Director.
ST. JOHN, N. B. HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER 

267 Union Strest, St John, N. B.
Also Montreal and Toronto.
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ich the money grant- 
on it waa also resol- 

waa hoped that an 
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i not be backward to 

quota of men and 
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Laundry for carpet
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FTHANKS
of the Cityors

n.
Gentlemen:—
irtily thank you 
ort accorded to 
«day’s contest, 
o receive at the 
on April 28 th 

e of the confi- 
l in me. 
s Sincerely, 
Frederick Fisher.

Ion Card
re of the City of St Vmtiemen,—The gener- 
iered me on Tuesday 
of my entry into civio 
ry gratifying, and I 
that I appreciate to 
expression of confl- 

tas placed me among 
be qualified for the 
When the latter ar- yf 
your voice will be in 

that I may be afford- 
of serving your 

lember of the commis- 
that if elected I will 

inces endeavor to the 
llty to serve your In- 
appreciate the respon- 
ty which should rest 
mored with your con- 

elected I expect to 
t upon civic matters 
1er as will meet with 
and vigilant publio 
in favor of the open 
giving of reasons for 
ilusicns.
solicit your continued

ntty

4CE W% deFOREST.

‘/on Card
i of the City ot St.

tentîemen,—I desire to 
ere appreciation of the 
support accorded me 
election of Tuesday, 

hope that in the finals 
permit me 
a further 
office, and

jur ballots 
wishes for 

■ning me to 
on as expressed at the 
ly may be accepted as 
h the manner in which 
re been performed in

ment over which I have 
to preside I have tried 
mands of the public as 
ifully as my abilities 
ties at hand enabled

l improving our streets 
t pavement and better 
étions I will continue 
popularize. Daily com- 
58 are most essential 

revived. The Assess- 
Id be readjusted so as 
it day objections, 
igaln express your con- 
by placing me in office 
est to justify your eup- 
insclentiously discharge 

and responsibilities 
list wm Impose upon 
ir or favor. 1 have the
n,
lient servant.

M. E. AGAR.

tLIAN GARDEN ! 1

New Standard In

iERMINAL”
DO to See Itl
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H L & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
139 PRINCESS STREET

MUSIC
Ten - Piece Pro 
essienol Orches
tra in Standard 

and Popular 
Numbers

MARIE LAUR0 
Lyric Soprano

A. C. SMITH, JR.
Concert tenor 

Continuous Con
certs by the 
Orchestra 

Vocal Selections 
before and after 
the great picture
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Westminister Chime Clocks.

Ju.t opened up «other new let et the* choice clock. In Chute »#• 
elrns never before .hown. _ . . __...

Also tone "«LOW WORK" wetehei. Ml Watch BreoeletA The
eet useful novelty. Ton cm toll the time by them In the DARK ns eeelly 
as in the daylight.

Very useful for Travellers or lor Nu****
Alec “Wow Worm" Alarm Watchee. In folding leather 

“Glow Worm" Alarm Clonks. Come u« eee them.

Little Benny’s Note Bookmeat at Washington that the ootragee 
in Mexico must be brought to a speedy 
and final conclusion, the trip will have 
been Justified, but if the purpose is 
merely to force the Mexican president 
to acknowledge he was wrong in ar
resting American marines, and to 
make reparation by prostrating him
self in front of “Old Glory,” then it 
looks as if the importance of the oo- 

had been considerably mag-

m>« SO** Start** this aftlrnoon. and Ant Wad- 
eotch of us boom*1 waa «round alt my cunln Sue. house 

die made sum fudge end me Md Sue skimped the pan, 
slppoeed to akrape half. and Sue kepp kumlng ovlr own my he* wuh ner 
spoon, end we had a «te about It and 1 went upstarts Md startld to reed 
book kalled Famous Luv Affarea In Count Lite, booing prlttjn exalting, ana 
wile 1 wee reeding It who calm In hut Sue, laying. Helo, Benny.

Helo, I eed. going awn reeding Famous Luv A Hares In Court Life.
Are you mad, sod Sue.
No, I sod, I want to reed.
Well you must be mad or
No I alnt, I tell you, I sed 

reed this.
Kies and make up and then Ill go, sed Sue.
I alnt mad, I tell you,. I sed.
Yes you are, to, sed Sue, kum awn tklss aftd 

out and you can reed awl you wunt id
O, awl rite, I sed. And I got up and gave her a 

down awn the floar and startld to reed agen. and insted of going out wet 
did Sue do but jest keep awn standing thare, and' aftir a wile she eed, Ben-

4Published by Th. Btontord. WnU”
ALFRED F.^VcOINLET,

fa. V. MACKINNON.
Managing Editer.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
is-oe

3.00

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING!
Une Rata. ov« AOOO O 
Une Rata, under 6,000 O « 

Classified. One Omet PM Word.

-ei FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

By Carrier
By Mall >a,li see aeee m 
Semi-Weekly by MaU .... 

Invariably in advance.

eft currence _ 
nlfied. Respect for the flag is natural 

commendable but the 
United SUtes has suffered in silence 

serious affronU than that which 
has occasioned the present step. There 
is no ground for condemnation of Prêt 
sideni Wilson's course but the opinion 

that if decisive action had

1.00 Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers._____you wcodent wunt to reed* sed Sue.

.but I will be If you dont go away and let me
and entirely

IST JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, l»lt.

41 Iposition of the country to that of the 
Irishman who fell from a high window 
to the ground. A friend approached 
aud asked him It be was hurt by the 
fall, to which he replied with true 
Irish Wit. "It was not the fall. It was 
the stopping." If the CanadlM Govern- 
ment, because of falling revenues, 
should suddenly stop all public works 

can in or(|er to save the money in the pub
lic treasury, the effect of such action 
would be detrimental to the credit of 

could have been made. country, and would do much to 
from yesterday these six 9pread the idea that times here are 

themselves in the final mucjj worse than really Is the case.
None of the public works under con
struction are unnecessary, none can 

good representation at be Btoppe<i without interfering with 
and comprehensive plans for 

The Government In

1 -iTHE PRIMARY ELECTIONS.

I finishesJohnson’s Wimake up and then III go
III iThat the people as s wfiulo can be 

what Is for the public 
the outstanding feature of

1persist s
been taken by him some months ago 
the Mexican trouble by this time 

been well in hand. It is

kiss and- then layedtrusted to do We carry a complete stock of these noted 
finishes for the artistic coloring and finishing of 
all woodwork, furniture and floors. A Raregood is

yesterday's voting in the primary 
elections for six candidates for the 

vacant Beats at the city council 
Thirteen candi- £would have 

a demonstration that has been too 
long delayed. Johnson’s Wood Dye is Fit, 9ny.three

’ for the next term, 
dates presented themselves, and It 
safely be said that the men who sur- 

test represent as good a

Wat, I eed.
Are you mad, eed Sue.
No, darn it, I sed.
Well then kies and make up, sed Sue.
DIdenYrjeet do it, I eed, now you get out
Kiss and make up and) then I will, eed Sue.
Do you krawss jure hart I eed».
Yes, sed Sue, and I sed, Well go awn and krawss it Wich Sue didi, and 

I got up and kissed her agen, wich as soon es I did It she t«d, Now wunta 
moar and then Ill go.

You krawssed yure hart I eed.
Ill krawss it agon, sed Sue. Wich she startld to do, and I eed, isewir 

mind, Ill do it without that And I pertendid I was going to kiss her agen, 
and awl of a euddln I put my bed down and butted) her rite In the nose like 
a gote, and Sue yelled like anything and I kwlck ran down stares and out 
the frunt doar and went hoam. ___

all this a real dye. unequalled for its penetrating quali
ty and for the rich and permanent color which 
it dies all wood. It is not only beautiful, but last
ing and easy to use.

Size ..
Each .

Diary of Events “Ronvived th-e 
selection as 
•Two weeks

l PL QL.. tt PL 85c.gSSp 60c.30c. for children and your 
from our own idea ai 
better or more natura 
ren. All the leather

91.60, 91.7

HISTORIC DA YS IN CANADA
Johnson’s Prepared Wax■will present

and the three winners, no 
be, should give In the hall of .fame of Canadian 

journalism, which Includes such his
toric names as D'Arcy McGee, George 
Brown, Joseph Howe. William Lyon 
Mackenzie, John Robson, Egerton 
Ryeerson, Mederic Lanctôt, J. B. E. 
Dorlon. Etienne Parent, Ronald, Mac
donald, John Oameron. J. Gordon 

of others, not the

contest, 
matter who they may 
the citizens 
City Hall.

Is a perfect polish and finish for all woodwork, 
floors and furniture, including pianos. Imparts a 
velvety, protecting finish of greet beauty and 
durability.

One pound Is sufficient to polish 360 square feet 
In cans. Price per pound .......................................

feature of yesterday's vot- 
must be apparent to all, la

development, 
continuing the work planned has act
ed wisely and, as the Herald correctly 

there will he very Utile sym-

Anotber
lng, which
the general endorsement of his 
Bt the council board received by Com
missioner Wlgmore. His total vote 
was practically double that of h »
«closest competitor, which makes his 
success lu the final voting almost a 
certainty. Commissioner Agar.
has every reason to feel satisfied witn l)a# of act|on the present Government 
his showing, while the four new men, pursuing.
Messrs. Fisher, Potts. Russell and 

polled particularly good

WaterbuBrown and a host 
least prominent Is set aside tor 
Charles Belford, “the man from Cork 
who was born In the Irish city seventy- 
seven years ago today. He received 
an excellent education in his native 
land, and at the ago of twenty came 
to Canada and settled In Toronto. The 
Leader was then the leading Conser
vative dailv journal of Toronto, and 
Belford Joined Its était and soon won 
a wide following by his able editorial 

of contemporary affairs. 
When Lindsey retired from «JJ: 
torlal chair of the Leader. Belford 
succeeded him as editor-in-chief. in 
1871 a company was organized to 
publish a new Conservative paper, ana 
Belford was Induced to take «targe 
of its editorial department. On March
30, 1872, the first number of the Mall 
was Issued with Belford as editor 
In 1879 he was made secretary of tne 
Canadian board of appraisers at Ot
tawa. He died in December, 1881.

says,
pithy with the argument advanced by 
the opposition critics. Wise develop
ment Is the policy which will most 
readily commend itself to the people 
of Canada and this is precisely the

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
I 1 King StAn Honor Indeed.of the soil end) our tonnage on the 

groat lakes have been recorded faith
fully in -forgotten homes, the wealth 
of this poet’s imagery, the measure of 
his rythm, the supreme cadences of 
his song will shine and heat and re
sound in the hearts and minds of the 
people.” _____  _ ______

A patronizing young lord was seated 
opposite a famous sciential at a din
ner one evening not long ago. During 

conversation, he adjust-

13 KING STREET
too,

a lull in the 
ed hie monocle, and leaned toward 
the scholar. „ ^ , ,

"Aw, y* know, Mr. Jones, he drawl
ed, “I passed your house this mawn- 
Ing."

MACAULAY BROS. Î
Oar Starrs Open 8CONCERNING MR, CARVELLdeforest, treatment FIRST VHINÇS Boston Safety 

Fountain Pen
LEAK

ft
There will also be general agree- 

the conclusion that the vot-
The Telegraph has worked itself 

to a frenzy over alleged attacks upon 
Mr. F B. Carvell, the eminent gentle- 

wlio represents Carl et on county

Jones, quietly, 
ich.”—Harper’s

Thank you," said 
“Thank you very muc 
Magazine.

THE FIR&T DICTIONARY.

Orestuent in
ing of yesterday did net show any 

dissatisfaction with the course 
by the council during the 

past year. When a man has spent a 
term at the cocneil board, or in any 
other administrative or legislative 

to have made friends.
have found

This is an Important date In the 
history of the English language, for 
it was on April 16, 1765, that Samuel 

, Johnson’s dictionary was published. 
The first English dictionary, compiled 
three centuries ago. contained but 
6.080 words, while Johnson’s work in
cluded 50,000 words, and was consider
ed a very monument of erudition. 
Yet Noah Webster's American dic
tionary. first published in 1828, de
fined 160,000 words, or over three 
times as many as Johnson's work. 
The very latest dictionary of the Eng
lish tongue contains 450,000 words, 
nearly all of them undoubtedly Eng
lish either by origin or adoption. It 
Is estimated that the English language 
which Is spoken by more people than 
any other European tongue, is now- 
growing at the rate of 5,000 words a

man
in the House of Commons, 
whose instigation the charges against 
Premier Flemming were made in the

great
followed

CATARRH POWDER25Ci
) ‘-essftfiMfckSProvincial Legislature. The govern 

ment will Investigate all charges, but 
whatever the outcome there van be 
little capiial for Mr. Carvell In this

THE PEN 
WITH .THE Thatbo4y, he Is sure 

but equally certain to
enemies, and that his appeal to

the ground of action.
successful possibly the Telegraph in its earn

est championing of the gentleman 
from Carleton has forgotten the part 
he played in numerous charges again
st the Laurier government of which 
he was a supporter. At every turn of 
the road he was found as an active 
party serving member of the blockers 

ing in public esteem. brigade, ready to resort to any tactics
There is an object lesson for the to ke..p the shameful record of the 

labor men in the voting of yesterday, government hidden. Mr. Carvell is a 
Two candidates were in the field, each partizan and in the present instance
of whom claimed to be the represen- ig actuated solely by partizan motives,

of the trades union Interests. Thls has been #well
time and the Telegraph s sudden rush 
to his defence only serves to confirm 
the very general belief. The Freder
icton Gleaner pays attention to this
high-minded patriot in the following

The human processionsome
the people, solely on 
his own record, proves as 
as that of either of the two commis- 

who sought re-election yeater- 
Uhistratlon that there is 

fault to he found with him.

• /ComUFeedBLISS CARMANFIFTY-THREE TODAY
For present and su 

•tripe» in dress mater 
have prepared liberal!) 
stocks are now comph

Canada has produced many great 
poets, and not the least of them were 
ithe authors, often unknown and un- 
honored, of the chansons of the Fren
ch-Can ad ian peasantry and the wild 
and rollicking boat-songs and drink
ing choruses of the St. Lawrence voy
ageurs. Of the later Canadian poets, 
whose work has been bound in books,

1 the French school includes such no
table names as Frechette.
Chauveau and Suite, while the English 
school has been represented by such 
Inspired bards as Charles Sangster, 
Alexander McLachlan. “the Canadian 
Burns;" Charles Mair, "the Poet of 
the Northwest;” E. Pauline Johnson. 
John Hunter-Duvar and Bliss Carman.

Mr Carman, who was born In Fred
ericton. N. B.. fifty-three years ago 
today, several years before the birth 
of the Dominion, has been called tne 
sweetest lyrist of all America, and 
he has a host of admirers who con
sider him the foremost poet of the cen- 
turv. He was educated at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, the Uni verst-

M'sssr Mfi “oM
Seeing pSl V“'e«,1
him, however, and 111 1890 h« *nt«red 
the Journalistic field ae office 
of the New York Independent, 1-ater 
he edited the chap Hook of Bouton 
and the Boston Literary World. It 
was at thte period that he began wrlt- 
ing verse, much of which wae publish 
ed in the newspapers and periodical» 
of New York and Bostoh. Md In 1893 
he published Ills first volume. Low 
Tide on Grand Pre." Hie Songa from 
Vagabondin '’ written In collahoratlon 
with Richard Hovey, established hla 
reputation, and hi, many subsequent 
volumne have had wide and apprecia
tive reading. Mr. Carman 'ri cMra- 
tened William Bllaa, the first belng hla 

and the latter the maj
or hla mother, but for lit

he dropped hie first

•«loners 
day. is an 
little or no 
Messrs. Agar and Wlgmore therefore, 
may feel that their term ai City Hall 
has not tended to reduce their stand-

Hartr« WKZÉr FoTTSftlelBy

Barnes & Company Ltd.
84 Prince William St,

.

mShoes . SHEPHERD'S PL
In all sizes checks and

TARTANS—Scotct 
Forbes, Campbell, Mat

the Best Quality it a Reasonable Price We are showing the range 
of styles in these famous shoes, 
in Dull Calf, Tan Calf. Vici 
Kid and Patent Colt.

Ç\).l WILSON, LTD.
manufacturers or

known for some STRIPES—White 
various widths.measure the Value 

Your Glasses
tatlve
Neither survived the test of the da) 

be something in »Possibly there may 
the contention that a large proportion 

whom they relied for 
support were not electorally qualified, 
but a glance at the returns will Indl- 

that It the labor men had con-

Also a full rangeCast Iran and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

The lasts in vogue this sea- 
“Pimb'ico," “Sam s oringiiof those upon

son arc : SAMPLES 8E

1Slick,” “Humdinger,1* "English,”Not by dollars and cents— 
but by résulta. Correct 
glasses in the beginning 
are economical in the end 

satisfactory all

"Mr. Carvell. at whose instiga
tion these charges were sprung 
upon the legislature, is the very 
last man in the province who 
should have fathered them, if it 
was desired that they should be 
treated seriously. He was in with 
one of the construction companies 
that held a contract for part of 
the Transcontinental, out of 
which the company was permitted 
to make $125,000 more than the 
\ alue of the work they put into 
the roads called for. Mr. Carvell 
was prepared to support, and as 
a matter of fact, did support, by 
even means in his power the con
struction of a railway through tbe 
backwoods at a cost of nearly $i2,- 
ubo per mile, as long as hla friends 
had the handling of the work 
and the money ; but he bitterly op
poses, and la prepared to etlrk at 
nothing to halk the construction of 
„ road built to Identically tile 
same standard at a coat per mile 

•of exactly half the amount Uiat 
his own friends were permitted to 
make out of the Transcontinental, 
when the construction of the road 
Is in the hands of men whose op
erations he cannot control

centrgted their strength on one can
didate they probably would have suc
ceeded In carrying him Into the finals.

result stands, however.

and “Freedom;" change and 
variety enough to »uit every 

foot

Copper, Cast Iran and Galvanized Iran Wert 
for Buddings a specialty. MACAUI

and more 
the time.As the

there is little room for dissatisfaction. 
Friends of defeated candidates may 
be Inclined to the opinion that the 
beat choice was not made, but on the 

the result tends to give addl-

17-19 Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356You may have them in Seam
less Laced, Blucher Laced, 
Seamless and Blucher Oxfords.

Our method of eye exam
ination Is complete In 
thoroughness and atten
tion to details, and we 
guarantee perfect satis
faction.

FEME CEMETE 
COMPANY OBtional confirmation to the opinion that 

well be depended Prices $5.50 & $6.00 per pr. Ask Your Grocer forWhat makes a pair of 
valuable is the

the people can very 
upon to decide what is best for them
selves. All the men who will enter 
tlie finals are safe, sane citizens, and 
any three of them should prove satis- 
factory representatives at City Hall.

knowledge and «kill of the 
optician who examines the 
eyes, and tlhe care used in 
making up the glasses he
prescries

C. D. E and F widths.

Mail Orders fictive personal 
attention

inn iMS BREAKFAST BACONi
Judge Forbes elect 
ident — Refer Q 
to Committee — 
Several Matters.

We supply you with Quoi- • 
Ity glasses, and the prices 

low as is consistent 
with the boat quality and 
satisfactory individual at
tention.

THE VIEW OF THE WEST.

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetLiberals who have hold that, 
In Can-

Those
because of financial depression

Borden Government should 
decreased the expenditures on 

works during the past twelve

m ierofatller's name 
den name 
erary purposes
naon hi, birthday a year ago «over»' 
of Mr. Carman's Canadian admirers 
is,tied a little brochure of M>Precla- 
tion. and Mr. Newton MacTavleh. edi
tor ol The Canadian, expressed the 
opinion of many of Mr. (Jnnena e^- 
mirera when ho wrote: Bdt 
one might assume the rolji of 
and aav that long after the material 
things that we now prate abouthave 
passed away, long after our products

ada, the 
have 
public
months, will find little consolation in 
the view which the western people 
take of the Government's action. The 
Calgary Her aid, which, while owning 
an independent allegiance to the Gov
ernment party, does not hesitate to 
speak its mind when matters of Gov- 

p eminent policy do not meet Its ap
proval, takes Issue with the Liberal 
attitude as set forth by A. K. Mac- 
lean, the chief financial expert on the 
Opposition benches 
Regarding Mr. Maclean's contention, 
the Herald says;

L. L Sharpe & Son,
yWVVWVVMWVvwvAn

At the meeting of tl 
of the Fernhlll Cemeten 
held yesterday afternoon J 
was re-elected president, 
Bturdee was elected vice- 

An executive committee 
Judge Forbes

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
MftiteWllimSL Thie Hé 1121 SI Mg HI j

Some of the Reasons 
for Our SuooeeeU. S. AND MEXICO. Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. Our long experience has taught us 
just what the public needs.

Our course of training la kept up- 
to-date and meets Just those needs.

We devote ourselves entirely to our 
students' interest* Student» oan en
ter at any time.

If the most recent action of Presl- 
Woodrow Wilson is to be taken 
criterion it would seem to be 

serious crime to arrest mem- 
of the United States navy, or to

as follows:—
Christie, R. W. W. Frink, 
chum, J. A. Likely and 1

dent
as a bell.a more 
bers
refuse to salute the United States flag, 
than to attack private citizens of that 
country, or to shoot down In cold blood 
the citizens of another country whole 
interests the United States la pledg-

The lot committee wa:===*- Hewed aid Sawed -sees
Send for Catalogue. •

SpruceWOULD COUGH SO HARD
Would Tun Black

WAS TROUBLED

Weak and Dizzy
Heart Weald leal leaKM

S. KERR,
Principal

in Parliament.

Scantlin“A K. Maclean, the Opposition s 
financial expert, is complaining 
because the Borden Government, 
in face of decreasing receipts, has 
had the audacity to increase Do
minion expenditure. Mr. Mac- 
lean will find few sympathisers 
with his argument among the peo
ple. During the past year of un
employment throughout the Do
minion there have been constant 
appeals to the government to open 
up public works and thus save 
the out-oNwork* from actual dis
tress. In generous measure the 
Government has responded to this 
call, thus very materially aiding 
In tiding over a time of stress.
Only under two conditions would 
this policy of the Government 
have been fairly open to attack 
and criticism. If the work» un
dertaken were unnecessary works, 
or li the financial position of the 
Dominion was, ae, say. for in
stance, tbe financial position of 
the province of Alberta, Mr. Mac- 
lean would have something to go 
on. But neither one of these 
conditions applies, for which rea
son the Opposition critic la want
ing valuable time."
When the budget speech was under I lantic squadron of the 

debate In the House of Commons the navy has been ordered to Mexico to 
well compel obedience. If the squadron 

answered by H. B. Ames of St. An- la to do really useful work by exprea- 
tolne, Montreal. Mr. Ames likened the* sing the determination of the govern

ed to guard.
When Rancher Benton was murder

ed by order of Villa’s men in Mexico, 
the American government did nothing 
except to send a commission of inves- 

lnio the Mexican country to

Is The Fast. Dealt, The Easter Gift
Those feelings of weal 

dizzy spells which come ovet 
time to time, are warning 
not go unheeded.

The flaky Loaf 
With the GoldenCnist

Boards, 
Lath and 
Qapboarde.

A couth cold I» one of the met d.nrer- 
eu, kind. It leaves the throat or lunn, 
and sometimes both, èffected if «4 

care of immediately.
Obstinate coughs and colds jiddtQ 

the grateful soothing action of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, ^ntamrna 
sa it does all the lung healing virtues ot 
the Noway pine tree.

Mt». C. J. Sells. Dortmeeth, N.S.. 
write.:—"My little boy. rix yew old, 
had a dreadful, hud coujh. At sight 
time he would cough eo hud he would turn bUck in thojKee, and at tiros he 
would cough oeuly on hour befoni hs 
would atop. I tried dlflerant cough 
syrups, but they did him no-grxrt. 
The little fellow sea. waiting away, « 
he could not eat or tleep. the rough

to tell how thankful I am, and I» tell 
every mother to uu nothing rise.

Prie. IS and M cants.

ligation
probe the circumstance» of the affair, 
and, as far as known, there has yet 

satisfactory explanation from 
the leader of the Mexican revolution
aries a. to why Benton waa killed. 

Americans who had eatahliah-

They h 
condition 
state of the nerves. One dir 
BUM off, but evurtually tin 
frequently, and at the «am 
serious.

Thom who on wise trill 
Mtlburn'i Heart and Nerve

indicate an extreme 
of the heart and

Moil appropriate, and one 
which i« sure to be appre
ciated. is something for the 
houie—a piece of furniture, 
which at die lame time 
beautifies and it useful If 
you are thinking of Easter 
Giftsviust drop into our store 

look over our stock of 
furniture—It’s a winner.

Butternut Bread:
pure, dean, rich in 
nutriment Smacks 
of Butter Nats.
Grocer» SaB S

been no
Aek ror Quotation»

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LtdWhen
ed Industries In Mexico complained to 
their government that their Interests 

being ruined by the Mexicans

their case becomes hopele 
restoring 
and maku

have no equal for
usual strength, 

firm and steady.
its

tand their live, and property endanger- 
.0, the reply that came from Washing
ton wet anything but deflntte or satis-

Mrs. Leu. Kinney, Moo, 
N.B.. writes:—"I was tr 
weak and ditsy spells, ac 
would beat something awfi 
I had thus, spells every day 
would try one medicine, a 
other, but nothing did m 
until I got MUbum'a Hear 
pills. I can safely any they 
good than anything I aval 
feel like a very different < 
friends often eak me what 
taking, and I always sa] Heart and Nerve Pill,.' I 
friends who ray thdr hl 
them, to take your pills."

Pries. «0 cents per box, e

ESi.XeraahvQ*

CHOICE YOU PAY NO

WEDDING STATIONERYfactory.
A few days ago a party of American 

marines ware arrested by Huerta's 
men In a Mexican city. Huerta waa 
ordered to salute the American flag 

for the offence of hla

andTUITION PRE
unless you obtain position

U you enter this month tor
And Visiting Carte.

Engraved and Printed in 
the very beet style.

course to Shorthand or Bookkaap-
toc.ae a penance

soldiers. He refused and How the 
despatches tell ue that the whole At- 

American
A. ERNEST EVERETT,

91 Charlotte Street
C H. FLEWWELUNG The J. R. Currie 

Commercial Institute,Be aura you get "Dr. Wood's" 
7ea.sk for lb See*, trade 
{kna fine trees

Manufactured only by The T. Milbwe 
Co* limited. Toronto, OM.

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
SS U Prince Wm. Strati,
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cks- ANCIENT ORDER 
OF HIBERNIANS 
HOLD MEETING

MANY SEEKING 
EDUCATION IN 

AGRICULTURE

iila Cheat* de-

Bracelet!. The Ij* 
he DARK as easily I Royal

I Quality
aether

& PAGE
TREET

Hon. J. A. Murray Says 
Schools will be Ruilt at 
Sussex and ok 
Shore.

Provincial Officers Tell of 
Growth of A.O.H.—Schol
arship Plan Great Suc
cess.

I Never
it s the high quality experiment

of Royal Baking Powder 
that has eatablished its 
great and world-wide 
reputation:

’Every housewife 
knows she can rely upon 
it; that it makes the bread 
and biscuit more deli
cious and wholesome 
always the finest that can 
be baked.

It is economy and every way preferable to use 
the Royal, whose work is always certain, 
experimental.

irthies
Ik of these noted 

g and finishing of
"The Provincial Department of Agri

culture will start work on a new ag
ricultural school building at Sussex 
this summer, and next year we plan 
on establishing an agricultural school 
on the North Shore," said Hon. J. A. 
Murray, Minister of Agriculture, who 
was in the city yesterday.

"The agricultural school at Wood- 
stock was a great success last winter, 
and the interest shown in Its courses 
of Instruction indicated that there Is 
need of similar schools In other parts 
of the province," added the minister.

"There is an undoubted increase of 
Interest in agricultural education all 
over the province, and we expect that 
the system of elementary agricultural 
education which is being worked out 
will further stimulate Interest

Teachers Interested

The annual meeting of the provin
cial officers of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians was held yesterday. Thè 
first business session was held In the 
morning when the provincial officers 
assembled In the parlor of the Park 
Hotel with E. C. Barry, of Frederic
ton, ocupying the chair. Besides 
members of divisions number one and 
number five there were present the 
following:—J. J. Smith, of Sydney; 
M. F. Haley, Fredericton; A. D. 
Francis, Sydney Mines, C. B.; Frank 
Shortel, York county; J. F. Mahoney, 
Sussex, N. B., provincial secretary, 
and Rev. C. J. McLaughlin, provincial 
chaplain.

Satisfactory reports for the year 
were received, and It was showen that 
the financial standing of the order 
was particularly good. During the 
year It was reported that several new 
branches had been formed throughout 
the Maritime Provinces and plans 
were in progress for further develop

ers. with sood Dye
penetrating quail- 

ment color which 
beautiful, but last- important 

an article 
as the 
human 
food

lPL Qt
85c.60c.

id Wax
for all woodwork, 
pianos. Imparts a 
great beauty and

IS, LTD. VI / The .teachers of the public schools 
are evidently alive to the value of 
such .education. A good many more 
teachers have applied for permission 
to attend the Rural Science School 
to be held at Woodstock this summer 
than can be accommodated. Ninety 
teachers will take the rural science 
course this summer, end that is the 
greatest number than can be accom
modated.

"Recently we had an act passed by 
the legislature giving the Director of 
Elementary Education, who is paid by 
the Department of Agriculture, a defi
nite status under the Department of 
Education, so as to enable him to co
operate more effectively with the pub
lic schol authorities in the work of in
troducing elementary agricultural edu
cation in the schools In rural sec-

T
A. O. H. Scholarship».

At a meeting held in the afternoon 
reports were received from the com
mittee In charge of the A. O. H. schol 
arshlp. It was shown that the scholar 
ship Idea was working out well, and 
much was being accomplished. It was 
decided to continue carrying on this 
work as in the past. Through the 
A. O. H. scholarship, boys of Irish 
descent have been educated, and It is 
planned to send eight boys ev#ry three 
years to the different colleges of the 
Maritime Provinces. This scholarship 
was inaugurated within the past two 
years, and at present there are two 
boys at St. Thomas College. Chat
ham; St. Joseph s College, St. Mary's, 
Halifax, and St. Frances Xavier. 
The matter of erecting a memorial to 
the Irish patriots who were hurried 
on Partridge Island came up for dis
cussion, but It will be necessary to 
give this subject more consideration.

The meeting last evening, which 
took the form of a reception to the 
provincial officers and visitors, was 
held in the A. O. H. hall. Union street, 
and was largely attended. The even
ing was marked by Inspiring addresses 
by local men and those prominently 
associated with the order.

MACAULAY BROS. A CO, KING STREET, SI. JOHN, IL B.
neverOar Sturts Open 8 a. m. Clast 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m. I Ir There are many imitation baking powders, made

Dress Fabrics I I
THE PEN 

WITH .THE mat Are Correct creased membership during 
and of the general expansi 

William P. Hayden, of

provincial secretary 
told of the prosperou 
dltion and the healthy Increase in 
membership. A. D. Francis, of Syd
ney, vice-president of the order, also 
spoke of the benefits derived from 
the A. O. H. Other intere 
side speakers of the evening 
F. Haley, Chatham ; A. C. Smith, 
county president, of Cape Breton, and 
John Doherty, of Moncton. Rev. C. J. 
McLaughlin, provincial chaplain,
Rev. Miles Howland, 
also delivered addresses. James Mc
Hugh also spoke.

the year, ent Mr. Mulltn took occasion to re
fer to the situation in Ireland and 
the crisis now pending In the old 
country. He made mention of the 
suffering the Irish had undergone to 
gain their freedom, and he felt that 
he could now see the dawn of Ireland 
as a nation.

Harry Mclnerney referred to the 
good work being done by the A. O. H. 
in the matter of scholarships, the edu
cation of the boys was of the greatest 
importance, and he hoped that In 
future the order would undertake to 
send more boys to these institutions 
of learning.

Several of the speakers of the even
ing touched upon the present condi
tions In Ireland, and they felt 
fruits of years of struggling had at 
last become apparent.

NEWC.P.R. NOTH. AT 
ST. ANDREWS BIGGER 

THAN ALGONQUIN

Women's Institute»
Halifax, was 

of the speakers, and as the 
of the order he 
s financial con-

r Speaking of the work of the Worn- 
er.'s Institutes, Mr. Murray said it was 
growing in importance every day, and 
the number of Institutes and the at
tendance at them showed their value. 
Not infrequently he had been surpris
ed at the evidences of appreciation of 
the work of these institutes which bad 
been brought to his attention.

Mr. Murray said his department was 
trying to induce the famous Birt In
stitute of England to establish a bran
ch home for boys in this province, and 
that if they were successful in Induc
ing the institute to found a home here 
It would probably be located in the 
Martello Hotel on the West Side. The 
Birt Institute has sent out many thou
sands of boys to Canada, and has for 
some time conducted a branch home 
In the Province of Quebec, which It 
proposes to abandon in favor of some 
other location.

• /BFeed
For present and summer wear fashion decrees that plaids and 

•tripes In dress materials will predominate, and of these fabrics we 
have prepared liberally, as we foresaw the rush. Consequently our 
stocks are now complete with the most popular materials procurable

SHEPHERD'S PLAIDS—Black and white, all-wool dress fabrics, 
In all sizes checks and various qualities.

I
■ sting out- 

were M.iny Ltd.
?St. Montreal, April 14—Work on build

ing a new summer hotel to replace 
the Algonquin at St. Andrews will be 
begun immediately by the C. P.R .The 
structure will be larger and more sub
stantial than the Algonquin which was 
destroyed by the tire. The company 
had plans prepared for some time be
fore the fire, but deferred carrying 

out.

and
of the CathedralGrowth of Order.

TARTANS—Scotch Tartans, all-wooji dress materials, in Gordon, 
Forbes, Campbell, Macaulay and mid or large Black Watch plaids.

STRIPES—White grounds with black or blue hair lige stripe, in 
various widths.

•!
/ The meeting was presided over by 

J. J. McDermott, president local divi
sion No. 1, whointroduced the differ
ent speakers. B. C. Barry, of Fred
ericton, provincial president of the 
order, was the first to be called upon 
to address the gathering. H 
the work of the order, the greatly in-

that the

SON, LTD. Home Rule.
The presiding officer called upon 

Daniel Mullin, K. C., and Harry Mc
lnerney to address a few words to the 
members and visiting delegates. In 
expresing his pleasure at being pres-

LADIES ASSOCIATION 
PLAN AUTUMN COURSE

CTURCRS or
e told ofAlso a full range of fancy Brocades in all the new season's col- AWARDED DAMAGES

FOR WRONGFUL SEARCH.heel Metal Work of 
Description

©rings*

SAMPLES SENT ON RECEIPT OF POST CARD, n London, Ont., April 14.—In jury as- 
ay Mrs. Isabella Bolton 

$350 damages against
size court tod 
was awarded 
the Smallman & Ins ram Departmental 
store for assault and wrongful 
Some time ago the plaintiff and her 
daughter, Mrs. Alice Bckard, were 
detained on suspicion of having stolen 
goods from the store and were search
ed. Mrs. Eckard, is also suing and 
judgment in her case will be given 
tomorrow. Each claimed $2,000.

id Gakenhfd Iran Werfc
its i specialty.

Natural History Society 
Ladies will have Talks 
on U liera — Other Inter
esting Subjects.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. search.

tree!. ’Phone M 356
as follows:—Col. E. T, Sturdee, J. K. 
Schofield, B. L. Rising, F. E. Harring
ton, Geo. Kimball, C. B. Scammell.

The superintendent 
tary were reappointed.

The question of raising the charges 
for permanent care of lots was refer
red to the lot committee. It was de
cided to leave the rates for prepar
ing foundations

FEME GEMETtHT 
COMPANY DIRECTORS 

ELECT OFFICERS
er for

[BACON
Main Street I

and the gecre- An executive meeting of the ladles’ 
Association of the Natural History So
ciety was held in the museum on Tues 
day afternoon. The president, Mrs. G.

Matthew, reported that her efforts 
in arranging the autumn course of lec
tures have been very successful. The 
subject decided upon was "Talks on 
Opera," and it is planned to have each 
lecture profusely illustrated with mu
sic. The committee have been fortu
nate In securing some of the best tal
ent in the olty for both the literary 
and musical part of the programme, 
which will be as follows:

Nov. 2—French—Mrs. Gordon Dick
ie, Mrs. Fred Barker, Miss Olivia Mur
ray.

F.
aa^ at present

STUDENTS’ STRIAE 
EIOED ABRUPTLY

Judge Forbes elected Pres
ident — Refer Questions 
to Committee — Discuss 
Several Matters.

Ottawa .April 14—The strike of the 
students of Ottawa University came 
to a sudden end this afternoon, when 
those who went out returned to the 
college and Instead of sending a com
mittee to Rev. Father Roy, rector, to 
protest against the removal of Father 
Fallon and discuss what was termed 
at the afternoon meeting an existing 
by-llnguad condition, two of the stu
dents were selected to tender an apol
ogy.

Of the couple of hundred students 
who walked out this morning and held 
demonstrations throughout the city 
the great majority were in the junior 
forms and the university officials are 
Inclined to treat the affair as some
thing done on the spur of the moment 
by the younger classes because bu 
few of those In the arts course joined 
the crowd.

It was officially annoncée! tonight 
that an exhaustive Investigation,will 
be held and it was thought If there 
was any rlnglead or leaders they 
would be fouçd out by Saturday.

Nov. 9—Italian—Mrs. Spangler and 
others.

Nov. 16—German—Miss Homer.
Mrs. K. Seovtl.

Nov. 23—English—Mrs. Frank Ellis. 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes.

Nov. 20—Scaidinavlan and Russian 
—Mrs. Gronlund. Wm. Bow din.

Dec. 7—Oratorio—Mrs. John Seal y. 
Miss Wilson. Miss Hea.

For the free course held during the 
winter months It Is purposed to have 
a continuation of the same subject as 
last year "Home Economics," which 
proved so Interesting and Instructive.

The attention of the meeting was 
directed to the handsome engraved 
breast plates which have been placed 
or all the portraits in the lecture hall 
through the efforts of the Indies' As
sociation.

At the meeting of the directors 
Company.TINQ

Dye-Houses and

of the Fernhlll Cemetery- 
held yesterday afternoon Judge Forbes 
■was re-elected president, and Col.

vice-president.Bturdee was elected
An executive committee was elected 

as follows:—Judge Forties, Dr. James 
Christie, R. W. W. Frink, G. W. Ket- 
chum, J. A. Likely and Peter Camp
bell.

X *
>ns

The lot committee was appointed

LIMITED
21 SLMklLt j

WAS TROUBLED WITH

Weak and Dizzy Spalls.
Hurt Would Boat tonothint Awtil.

CONSUMERS’
COAL COMPANY

LIMITED.

t a

Gift Those feelings of weakness, those 
dizzy spells which come over people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves. One dizzy spell may 
pass off, but eventually they will come 
frequently, and at the same time more 
serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills before 

n, for they 
the heart to 
ig the nerves

GETS PRISON TERM FOR 
PUTTING DRUG IN BEER GOOD COALINCURABLE, RID 

WITHOUT I SHELTER
it appropriate, and one 
i« sure to be appro- 
it something for the 

-a piece of furniture, 
at die same time 

ies and is useful If 
re thinking of Easier 
ust drop into our store 
iok over our stock of 
ire—It’s a winner.

makes more fires 
and better fires. 
More because it 
"goes"
Better fires because 
it Is clean and 
does not clinker.

Lindeay, Ont.. April 14.—Lester Me-1 
Gllvray, convicted of having put a poi 
eonous drug In a glass of beer that 
waa being served to a companion while 
In tlxe bar of the Hotel Grand, also 
with administering poison for the pur- ; 
pose of committing an indictable of 
fence, robbery, was sentenced today. 
He protested Iris Innocence of any In
tent at wrongdoing. He said he had 
not understood the drug was a poison, 
and put It in the glass merely as a 
Joke on the bartender.

On the first and more serious charge 
the Judge sentenced the prisoner to 
two years, and on the second charge 
one year, sentences to run concurrent-

their case becomes
Twenty-five Suffering from 

Diseases in Montreal Can't 

Find an Institution to House 

Them,

have no equal for reel 
Its usual strength, and 
firm end steady.

Mrs. Len. Kinney. Moose Mountain, 
N.B., writes.—“I was troubled with 
weak and dizzy spells, and my 
would beat something awful. I _
I had those spells every day. I got so 1 
would try one medicine, and then 
other, but nothing did me any good 
until I got Mtlbum s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I can safely say they dhl me mom 
good than anything I ever took, for 1 
feel like a very different woman. My 
friends often ask me what I have been 
taking, and I always say * Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills.' f tell all my 
friend, who my thdrhwt trouble 
them, to take your pUto.”

Prtc, 60 <*nti per bor, or 3 ban. for 
*1.36, at til dealer, or mailed direct oa receipt of prica by the T. MilbweCa, 
LtoUUd. ToraatCbOat.

|i
.1heart 

got so ORDER IT FROM

CONSUMERS’ COAL 
CO. LIMITED,

1
Montreal, April 14—Twenty-ilve peo

ple Buffering from Incurable or infec
tious diseases and unable to find an 
Institution that will house them lq the 
state of affairs brought to notice by 
Mr. Rufus D .Smith of the Charity Or
ganization Society. In addition to 
twenty-five names on the books of the 
society representing people who are 
being kept in lodging houses and pri
vate families there are others able 
and willing to pay, but who cannot 
find any place to go.

ly.

ERETT,
arlotte Street

Modern Necessity.
Crawford—What makes you think 

it is necessary to give sex Instruction 
In the schools

Crabshaw—How else could the 
children understand the plays when 
they go to the theatres T—Life.

331 Charlotte Street. 
'Phone M 2670

■f
1

I f I>I;

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars $100 

to Someone
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any 
any kind whate 
teeth extracted, filled, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us. as you may be 
ihe lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PAROLRS,

627 Main St.—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,

Tel. Main 683.

dentistry of 
v*r. such ae 

cleaned.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Æ ilrhX m
ta

V
-Y
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»
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A Rare Combination
is Fit, Style, Service and Comfort 

all these can be found in our

“ROMPER" SHOES
(or children and young gids. Thi» i, a line made up espreasiy 
from our own idea and we know from practical experience that 
better or more naturally shaped shoes are not made for child
ren. All the leathers. Button and laced. High and low cuts.

$1.00, $1.79, $2.00, $2.2$ and $2.7$-

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Union St Mill St.King St

5T

This Letter Tells the Story
“When sixMrs. J. D. Palmer, 38 Park Street, Amsterdam, N.Y., writes 

years of age my boy began to have fits. They came on in the night. He would 
make strange noises, stiffen out, froth at mouth, face would twitch and some
times turned purple. After the fit he could not talk.

“The family physician said all he could do was to keep them down some
what. The second physician pronounced trouble Jeffersonian epilepsy, but could 
not cure him. He suffered for six years and before beginning the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food had three fits in about five days. Our druggist recom
mended Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. He has taken seven boxes and has not had 
the symptom of a Jit since beginning this treatment five months ago. 
has greatly improved ; he is not nervous and irritable like he used to be, and we 
consider his cure a most remarkable one."

His color

Makes Puny Children Strong and Robust
reconstructive influence that it is admirably suited 
as a means of restoring pale, weak, nervous 
children to health and vigor. Such ailments as 
Ricketts and St. Vitus' Dance are overcome and 
vitality is so increased that trouble from indigestion, 
headaches and weak eyes disappear.

This food cure is a wonderful help during the 
growing period when physiological changes are 
taking place and when school work is particularly 
trying on the nervous system. Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. All dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates fir Co., Limited, Toronto. Write 
for free booklet on "The Nerves."

Epilepsy is a form of nervous exnaustion and 
disappears when the vigor of the nervous system is 
restored. Such symptoms as headache, dizziness, 
ringing in the ears, irritability of temper and specks 
before the eyes give warning of danger ahead. It 
may be paralysis,* epilepsy or some other form of 
nervous collapse. The warning tells you that such 
restorative treatment as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
is necessary to revitalize the feeble, wasted nerve 
cells, to fill the system with vigor and ward off 
dangerous disease.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is so mild and gentle 
in action and at the same time so powerful in its

Not* the iacreaw ia weight while DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD b heiag wmi.

:
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This Boy Had Fits

gave him up
v Wonderful Cure

effected by 
Nerve 
FoodDr.Chases
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BETTER THAN FOR 
TWO YEARS PAST

HECTORS WERE 
MUCH AGAINST IT

at John, April 16, 1*14.INCREASE IN THE 
VOLUME OE TRADING

SITUATION NOT 
CLEAR TO THEM YET

STATEMENT Of 
A. MacDONALD CO.

MONTREAL MARKET 
BRISK YESTERDAY

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLE
Hasuetl by authority of the Dept 

of Marine and1 Fisheries.Unusual Features
8t. Jonh, April 14, 1914.

■ Ten a, m.
Cape Race, 720—Clear, cold, 

northweet; seven ten a. ro.. Rc 
want abeam, inward. April 1 
fifty p. m., Rappahannock abe 
ward.

gable Island, 380—Clear, in 
wilt April 13th six thirty p. i 
wenna 140 miles east, bound J 
three twenty-five p. m., Bren 
miles southeast, bound Haltfs

Halifax, 267—Clear, ltgth w« 
rived, Ascanla, two ten av m.; 
Canada two forty-five a. m.; 
Head six forty-five a. m. 
April 18th, Talisman, six fo 
Hesperian eight forty p. m.

Cape Sable. 138-^Clear, Ugh
Brier Island 61—Clear, ligh 

west.
Point Lepreau, 22—Clear, n 

west.
Partridge Island—Clear, n 

west.

of B.H. BondsEarning Capacity of Steel 
Coiup’y of Canada Showed 
a Marked Improvement 
for Last Year.

ZMistake to Deplete Resour
ces to Pay 175,000 Cash 
Dividends during Period 
of Depression.

(Pronounced Weakness De
veloped on Wall Street 

Yesterday.

Canadian Brokers Back 
from New York, say Many 
Things to be Cleared up 
before Better Tone.

)Total Sales for Thirteen 
Months 87,318,412.51— 
Statement for Period of 
Thirteen Months.

Opened with Considerable 
Activity after the East

er Holiday.

Our Statistical Department 
has Just completed a report of 
thf First Mortgage Bonde of 
Brandram-Henderwen, Limited, 
which calle attention to several 
unusual features possessed by 
thle Issue that may not be gen
erally known.

The “margin of safety," ee 
represented by surplus assets. 
Is exceptionally large. The net 
earnings record le also a strik
ing feature—over four and a 
half times the Bond Interest In 
1912, and almost six times the 
Bond Interest In 4913.

/•

TURN IN MEXICAN
AFFAIR A FACTOR

Moutreal, April If—Market values 
as they range now and their relation 
to earning power are strikingly iluls- 
trated In the case of the Steel Com- 

In the statement

Montreal. April H.-Rolatlona of 
Bond Company to mix up inDOMINION STEEL 

SOLD DOWN TO 29 1-2
Montreal. April 14—Brokers 

spent the Easter holidays in New York 
and talked matters over with their 
Wall street confreres did not come 
back with any clearer insight into the 
situation there than when they went 
away.

It is generally agreed that a num
ber of market difficulties need clear
ing up l.efore a permanently better 
tone sets in. Just now it is admitted 
that professional traders are running 
the market to suit themselves, the 
large interests practically standing 
aloof.

The railway rate question and fur
ther trust legislation and inquiries 
are by no means the only drawbacks 
so it is said.

Montreal. April 14-Statement of 
A. MacDonald Co’y. Ltd.. W nnlpes. 
was received here today and is for a 
period of thirteen months to make the 
fiscal year end December 31, so tnat 
comparisons are difficult.

last statement issued by the 
company was for the nine months 
ended 30th November. 1912, and It 
was the intention of the former in
terests to have made the present fiscal 
year close on March 1. This, how
ever, has apparently been changed 
and the profit and loss account as well 

tF B mcCURDY & CO.) as general sales go up to the end o
Montreal. April 14- ^rkct'ootMicd ’^“profit and lose statement shows 

ter holidays. h<-' ,lwRa, ^ar^ ^ tbe tota, sales for the thirteen months 
^rCdm^Vt^f^pracUcap ™st aoods^.d,

iv no change from Thursday, but in a sent g, s ,,,, making theLTher^issues there was an caste, expenses, maWW
trend In the n^hreak of Domtolon income from Investments and other 
noon session the tmaa oi 1S $417,983.6;,. making the net
Textile to seventy-five fri*:'oa£^ profit of the year. *321.378.39. The 
was the feature of trading. This stock p year ending March 1.
Hold at seventy-nine on Thursday and a amounted" to $7.231,000, and it 

believed that the statement for 19U, amountM^o ear„ings for
ended March 31s. ^“d The year up to March 1. 1914. would

tig off In earnings as compared tne ) » leaBt *400,000.
with last year. It was reported t.a?t b The above estimate was given to 
sales for the tear were approximatels Dominlon llond Company by the 
-.r oO.OOO 1, ss than last year. The pre ^ Manager |„ connection with

however, practically un- l aee by the Dominion Bond
of the preferred stock.

Dominion
affairs of a MacDonald Company are 

length in the directors 
•Considerable

pan y of Canada, 
for 1913 just Issued a greater earn
ing capacity Is shown than in the two 
previous years.

In 1911 and 1912 the price of the 
common stock ranged from 25 to 35. 
Around the end of last year when the 
company was terminating Its best year 
It was down around 15 and has only 
since rallied to 18. The report that 
Toronto traders were putting out short 
lines today following enquiries in Oils 
market In a borrowing way last week 
is taken to indicate that there Is 
siderable pessimism in that quarter.

half measures for To-

referred to at 

trouble was experienced 
£ Si ™.»-0 b? the pur- 

chase ef the buelneee 
ownere due to the fwet that the Ik> 
minion Bond Company, Toronto, fal wl 
to comply With the terme of their un
derwriting agreement. |ndebt.

• The Dominion Bond la atlll lndeDt 
ed to vour company to the exJ®nt ® 
*117,600.74 and In addition lh®r**"jS®g 

alao liable on their underwriting 
* the unaold balance of

the eitent of $3»d,-

Pressure Converged on 
Steel Stocks — Bulls Re
ceive another Jolt — Low 
Priced Issues Heavy.

C.P.R. and other Leaders 
Showed Little Change 
from Last Week — Bra
zilian Quite Firm.

The

Three p. m.
Cape Race, 720—Clear, cold 

northwest. \
Sable Island, 380—Fair, free 

west.
Halifax, 267—Clear, stroni 

west. Ascanla sailed at one p
Cape Sable. 138—Clear, stro 

Two five p. m. Letltla abeatr 
St. John.

Brier Island, 61—Fair, t 
west

Point Lepreau, 22—Fair, 
west. Tug with barge In tow,

Partridge Itlandt—Fair,
southwest.

And with all of this the price 
at which a limited amount of 
the Bonds can now be obtained 
affords the high yield of 6*4 P-c. 
The report may be had for the 
asking.

York, April 14.—Pronounced
weakness developed tn the stock mar
ket today, with a largely Increased 

of trading. Stocks of allvolume
classes gave way. and there were nu
merous declines of one to two points, 200. ^«ror-tnr* who assum-'wUh*larger lo«es in exceptional caeea -Your p™“^™\°^ are n" as 

Not only was professional selling ed office in February, .th theirheavy bit H was evident that for tihe yet sufficiently conversant with their 
first time in several week's liquida transaction to t but you can
tion on a considerable scale was in passing reference thereto progress The decline was Influenced Lcept their that ,hey
by the serious turn in the Mexican sit- ^ke a ver^Jg ^ ^ Dominion
“Tha. been apparen, for the last Company the. amount du^our
week that selling was more effective company both in tir.®®pethû money has 
and that the market had lost the un- ready «old '”rnj!“^utrha0™”ny and 
deriving firmness which was so no- not yet b®':"1pa,a10“,tu. nnderwrlt- 
tlceable during the preceding month for the «mp etion or ro ^ aale 
The decline encouraged selling by pro- ing agreement provratng 
fesslonals and when It lm.-ame evl- of the balance of the prererrM s 
dent today that conditions favored a -Your director* cannotrefrain fromIZ assault it was delivered with expressing the opinton t™t In
telling effect. Steel was vhe stock on judgment It wsb deeweu y 
Which pressure converged. It was deplete tben,r,TO7«75 M0 ca,h dLld- 
unusually active and fell nearly to by the ordinary stock
the year's low point. ends to the hoidere « «Mcially

Houses with Washington connec- during the gênerai depres
tlons early in the day received ad- during «le„,Ptrtumê when your com- 
vices regarding the Mexican problem. ,ion and at a time wmen j 
which they circulated In «lie street, pany waa '" ^“’“[“ approximately 
provided the basis for effective short MacDonald 00. tor „ia>|0ns had 
selling. Another blow to the bulls $800,000 upon which extension 
was the announcement of the inter- t0 be arranged. 

f *t -New York, April 14—London quotes 8tate commerce commission indicat- 
ret came over higher today, but our mar- ing thal tihe freight rates decision 

ket failed to respond to them and op-1 would not be reached as quickly as 
ened about unchanged. Some firm- had been looked for recently. Expec- 
ness was shown in the first few min- lations with advance would be grant- 
utes but pressure was soon exerted ed and that this action would be taken 
against steel, carrying the price down speedily, have been perhaps the chief 
below ftftv-nine and with this press- factors in holding up the market dur- 
ure the entire list weakened. Before ing the last few weeks in the face of 
mid-dav declines of a point or more discouraging news regarding general 
had been reported along the line, business conditions. Still another 
with quite active trading and more factor on the bear aide today was sell- 
signs of liquidation than have been iug here for foreign account. London 
shown in this market for months past, bought Amalgamated and Canadian 
Trading grew dull on the decline but paciflc, but sold other stocks, dispos- 
there was at no time any rally of im- ing Qf 15,000 shares or more on bal-
portance and during the afternoon ances. ...... hr.w«ver and the close was not far
market dragged along, a heavy tone The decline continued without m- *w®ver, prices,
generally prevailing. Steel common portant interruption throughout the from tne > BUpport. Heaviness 
was forced below fifty-eight and ral- 8esslon. When the news came, in the w® t pronoUnced in traction and
lied but little from its lowest price. last tour that the Atlantic fleet had *** L.lced i88ue8. Total sales,

announcement that entire Allan- been ordered to Tampico, support ng other low
.. had been ordered to Tam- order8 were rushed in to prevent a Par value. SMWW^

cave the impression that a vigor- bad break and the market rallied Panama as S'
policy would be adopted toward .jjghtly. The recovery did not hold on call.

Mexico and that possibly this might 
mark the Detuning of the end of the 

On this market

agreement for 
preferred stock to There are no 

routo speculators; it is the extreme
"’profits' o7 thTsteel Company of 
Canada for the year ended December 
31st last were *1.640,011 beroro de^ 
ductings for depreciation and similar 
funds. This Is an Increase of $92.- 
972 The surplus after all deductions 
shows an increase of $34,060. Earn
ings for the year represented by these 
surplus profits are at the rate or 4.44 
per cent, on the $11.500.000 common 
stock compared with 415 per cent. In 
1912 and 2.94 In 1911.

NEW VEIN Of HIGH 
GRADE SILVER ORE mmm- \9.74.

Members Montre»! Stock Cxcbaofe 
88-90 Prince William Street 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Alee at Halifax and Montreal.

investigation
Montreal, April 14.—A new vein of 

very high grade silver ore was struck 
on Sunday last in the Cobalt District. 
So says J. A. Smith of Montreal who 
has just returned from looking over 
properties in the Munro and Beattie 
Townships, "and who adds that the 
gold ore in the Tobie plain, and 
Walsh's property is working out well 
at from $25 to $30 of gold P*r t°n as 
is also the Pain Killer l*ake District 
where the ore contains telurium and 
works out at from $38 to $40 of gold 
per ton. »

it is 
the year 
a fall! STEAMER LEAKING

London, April 13—Steamer 
(Fr), reports by wireless t 
that she has sprung a leak 
hold, and the* she is steamlm 
Azores. The message was da 
9 and the vessel was in 1st 4i

TO MAN TWENTY-FOUR V
St. Pierre. Miq., April 13- 

Cailfornia (Fr) arrived her 
from Bordeaux bringing th< 
fishermen who will man the 
four schooners of the St. Pit 
during the season about to oi 
steamer carried 650 passer 
whom one-half were flsherm 
others are bound for New Y

ferred was.
changed at 101 1-2. . .

Interest in the tariff has subsided 
so far as the iron and steel industry 
is concerned and Dominion Steel con
tinued to rtact. This afternoon it sold 
down to twenty-nine one-half, as tom- 
pared with thirty-one at the close of 
last week. The statement of the cor
poration for the year ended March 
Cist will show a considerable falling 
off in earnings, as compared with the 
previous year, but the passing of the 

• common dividend will enable the di
rectors to make a much better show
ing for the current year.

Steel Company of ( anada was- in- 
but the market was easier at

PUBLIC UTILITYRUNS OVER 3,000Company
OUNCES TO THE TON.

CONGESTION IN MAY 
WHEAT DELIVERY

Hubert Lake, Ont., April 14.—On 
the Mapes and Johnston a twelve 
inch vein of high grade sltrer has 
been drifted for 75 feet. It rt»s over 
3,000 ounces to the ton.

It has created a renewed interest 
In the camp.

TheuC p. c. Bonds of the CHAR- 
ELECTRIC COM-LOTTETOWN 

PANY, LTD., offer an excellent oppor
tunity to Investors to secure a good 
retui*n upon their Investment.

The Bond interest is payable at par 
at any branch of the Bank of Nova

SINKING FUND sufficient to re
deem Bonds at maturity.

The bonds mature October 1, 1843.
Interest payable April 1st, and Oc

tober 1st

RANDOLPH’S CLOSING 
STOCK LETTER

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Chicago, April , . .

gestion in the May delivery of wheat 
has made that future higher and other 

been rallied out of a

14—Wheat—Con- ■I
months have , . , .
weak and declining market into com
parative steadiness, because .o 
There seems little excuse for the 
ative firmness of May. except, per
haps. a continuance of the back 
spreading operations between mark- 
ets, but so long as the trade is light 
the market will become oversold 
easilv, and these upturns will result, 
but after two or three days of strength 

be made again with a

WE OFFER
$34,500

City and County of SLlohn 
41-2% Bonds

DUE 1954.

Price Par and Interest 
TheseBonds are Tax-Exempt

MONTREAL ISSUE Of , 
MILLION AND HALF 41-2

TWO SAILORS LOS
Fishing schooner Associate 

Albert Backman, arrivent a 
burg, N. S„ Monday, from tt 
and reports the loss of thn 
crew. The victims were two 
named Cleveland and a ma 
Rafuse, all belonging In Bi 
Lunenburg. They were traw 
the dories capsizedi

STEAME# ABANDON
St. Thomas, D. W.I., April 

donmeat of steamer Croydi 
which went ashore on April 
huda Island, waé decided 1 

. The 150 tons of dynamite for 
of the cargo was salved, bul 
on board1 was lost. The caj 
remain at Antigua to give e> 
the Inquiry Into the earn 
wreck. ,

seventeen one-half 
Brazilian was

iêgelbg“yrri.p°in? ln the afternoon to

e'SKht>n"uhe,at1»0.bnt.n 
the afternoon sold down to ninety 
sight three-fourths, the lowest It has 
touched in two years It Immediate!) 
recovered, however, and closed at
nlUtŒ Power^which shared In the 
weakness In R. 4L- O. last week opened 
at. 320. compared with 221

Thursday and in the after- 
noon sold down to 219 3-4.

Cement was slightly easier selling
down to thirty, but recovered to thirty 
one-half in the afternoon. The pre 

■ferred opened In the morning nt nine- 
one-half and closed a shade 

lower This stock is being well sup- 
pXd. however, and was reported
somewhat «e-e^Vcêt ltDY & CO.

quite firm, selling up 
©-fourth in the morn- \

i{ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY ltd.

million and a half sterling 4*4 Per 
cent0” Registered stock redeemable 
196 1-5 the issue price will be at par.

Bank of Montreal Bldg,
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Reblnaon, Prealdent 
Tel. Main 2424.

short sales can
P,Srnd!al°v,errWro.e.rade ,n Corn 
again todav on which there was bet
ter sentiment and too general and 
reckless short selling early 1» the 
day and considerable recovery later. 
Technical conditions forced a rally 
which may go further, but as In wheat 
when the shorts are In again It will
beOataalOats suffered severely from 
liquidation by longs and heavy selling 
for short account early. The 
which extended to L 1-2 cents In cash 
oats, resulted in an increased business 
la cash oats, but not as large a gain 
as might have been expected from tn 
extent of the slump.

POST AND F LA (IQ.

CANADA UfEclose on

During the year just closed busi- 
the largest in the history 

y, which covers a
ness wasThe of the compan
•’tüiîî'-. «M00,

000.00.

declined %tic fleet Eastern Securities Company
LIMITED

Investment Bankers, 
Montreal, P. Q-, 8t. John, N. B. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 

Building, Halifax.

SCHOONER ASHOP
The schooner Franconia, c 

from Perth Amboy, N. J.. 
East Harbor, Me., went ash( 
lower bay late Saturday 
heavy squall, it is believed 
< argo made the vessel hard 
in the high wind taht prevâ 
savers from the Sandy Hoc 
went to her assistance Ira 
and later the master of tl 
Captain Mitchell, made am 
for getting the schooner oi

CARGO VALUATlOh
Head Line steamer Bray 

Dublin, took away Canad 
valued at $160,580.

Royal Mail Line steam 
George took away Canadian 
ued at $86,727, and foreign 
ued at $85,922, making a tot 
649. Among her shipments 
ty-slx bars of silver valued a

Donaldson Line steamer A 
Glasgow took away Canad 
valued at $18,193, and fort 
valued at $19,115, making a 
uatlon of $37,264.

/ STEAMSHIP NOTI

Ihold. The closing was generally quiet 
and heavy but llttle above the lowest

J.M. QUEEN,
St John, N. R, 

New Brunswick
LATE NEWS FROM

C0H0N MARKET PRODUCE PRICES IN
CANADIAN CENTRES

investors

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Company
Manager for

The value of this stock as an investment can be judged from 
the following figures furnished by the Maritime Telegraph
PbOITheScotia Telephone Company, Ltd., had an Increase of 
subscribers In 19Q7 of **

1908 of 583
1909 Of 655
1910 of 740
1911 Of 705

Telegraph and Telephone Company, Ltd, had an

1912 of 2163
1913 of 2379

The nresldent in the fourth annual report states that.from pres
ent tadlca tons “hi. growth will be continued for some time to come. 
e Investors win do well to write for full partlcutare.

New York. April 14—Market opened 
unsettled with the May option weak 
under more or less general liquidation.
For the past two weeks every halt in can No. 2 yellow, 
the old crop buying has promoted ru- oATS— Canadian western

that the short interest was out to 44; No. 3, 43 to 4314. 
of wav and that a trailing long Inter- FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat-
est had accumulated. This afternoon entB flrst8, *5.60: seconds. *6.10; to *14 
the support seemed lacking and this strong bakers, $4.90: winter patents, | PÇ 
Increased the bearishness of local tea- vbojcei $5,25 to *6.50; straight rollers, to 80. 
ders who began to talk quite aa ag
gressively on the short side as they 
were talking on the bull side last 
week It was said that spinners long 
of May had found tt possible to buy 
spots to better advantage In their own 
place, that the short lines of leading 
trade Interests had been reduced to 
the site of the local stock, and aS May 
eased oft It was predicted that the 
price would go under July as a result 
of tenders toward the ®Jd 
month. The market opened steady at 
unchanged prices to an advance of 

points and sold five higher early 
on a bullish view of the supply and 

- distribution figures and the relatively 
, «tea.1V showing of lt« c$)®£RICBi

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada$4.70 to $4.90; straight rollers, bags,
? MlLLF$EED—Bran. $23; shorts, $25; I 
middlings. $28; mouille. $28 to $32 

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $13

Montreal, April 14.—CORN—Ameri- 
78 to 78Va-

No. 2,

Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,792,450.00
Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00

TATOES—Per bag, car lots, 75

218 Branches and Agencies Throughout Canada.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

The Maritime 
increase of subscribers In

Wk St. John Branch - 76-78 Prince William Street

nsure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA"fill
fck&SBp \\'A

f. B. McCURDY & CO,
MEWdBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANQB. 'A fire office continuously in business since 1792 Royal Mail Line steamer 

ward, bound from Avonmo 
John with malls, passenger 
era! cargo, was abeam of < 
at seven a. m. yesterday.

Furness Line steamer 
nock, bound from Ivondon 
and St. John, was abeam of 
at six fifty p. m. April 13th 

Steamer; Morwenba, hour 
fax, was 140 miles east oi 
land at six thirty p. m. Apr1 

Steamer Bremen, bound 
was 180 miles southeast 
Island at three twenty-five 
18th.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.three
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

74 PRINCE WM. STREET

AMERICAN FIRM TO 
HANDLE OUTPUT

VAHCOUVtH « MAUIM.Winnipeg.01TAW». QUtlfC. F. B. YOUNG,"icDOUGALL COWANSV
.4 «

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
timber eatlmatlng, draught-lniIMdab*ueeprlinta!°'*»taroork8. sewerage, drainage, etc. 

109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
'Phone Main 2709-11.

Montreal. April 14.-A New York 
wire to Burnett and Company says. * 
• Doubtless Canadians will feel some 
considerable gratification at the an
nouncement that the Dominion S. I. & | 
C. Co. has secured a highly respectable 
and enterprising firm of metal brok
ers on this side of the line to handle 
their output indicating very plainly 
that they believe they can do business 
in competition without even blast fur- 

to their substantial advantage.

ÜVEB M STOCK BROKERS {j Mtmber* •( Montrai Stock tachoege 
Direct private wire, to New Yo*. Mtmtreol and aH brandiea

TrifgNuM Sell 2828-2829

Steamer Ascanla Arrived 
St two a. m. yesterday.

Steamer, Talisman arrivt 
fax at six forty p. m. April 
Allan Line rteamer lies peri 

% forty p.« m.
Steamer Cape Breton 

Kemp, arrived early y este 
ing from Lbuisburg with 
passage around was ver* i

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., Ltd.
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY INSURANCE 

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & ON. Provincial Managers.
N, IB., pnoHs Mein 15co, ITHE RTTZ-CARLT0N HOTEL St John Office 58 Prince William St

». A. THOMAS
I Manager

Sherbrooke Street, Montreal, 
offers the Comfort, Service and Cuisine of the 
famous Ritz chain of Hotels and Restaurants 
round the world, at similar rates to those of 
other leading hotels in Canada.

naces
49 CANTERBURY STREET,

DANGERS TO NAVIG
New York. April 13-^-Ste 

mac da (Br), from Puerto < 
reports April 9, lat 26 15, 
passed -a submerged bnoy, 
llgh-t just above the wate 
(Reported to the Hydrogra

Steamer Clafa (Aui) rep
28. lat 27 12 N, Ion 6 826 
mast about fortyi feet long,
29, lat 26 60. Ion 69 36, a p 
ber about thirty feet long.

Steamer Finland reports 
lat 44 46 N. Ion 36 19 W, p 
about thirty feet long, cc 
marine growth.

Steamer Ruthenia (Br) 
•d that on March 26 .in la 
43 43, a very large lceber 
sighted. ‘

Steamer Ionian (Br) n 
that on; March 30, hr let 4

CHOICE 3

Banner Seed Oats THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 4» PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Broke
HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS» 

SPRUCE PIL1NQ and CREOSOTEP PILING._____________ _

Lest Ye Forget
XVe are in a position to sell you 

very Choice Banner and Other 
grades of Seed Oats at lowest 

| prices.

STABILITY The Standard has the reputation of 
doing the best Job Printing in-this city. 
Why not try us?

ACCURACYSPEED SPRUCE,

Underwood Typewriter
Please enquire of us before buy-

Ike Aristocrat ef Ike Typewriter WoriS 
THE MACHINE YOU WILL* EVENTUALLY BUY

Write for Cotologuo '

Maple Lee» Cartoon and Rbboos for all machines

N.B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince Wfflam Street

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
•‘The Perpetual Tnutte." PMd op Capital and Reserve

JL R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor, ■. ;_________

ing.

The Standard Job Printing Co.,
®2 Préno» Wn%. Street. St. John^Me B.A C SMUH & CO., 43 Princess Street

, UNION STREET. Wo* St. John. 
Tolophopo. Wait Ml op6 Woot SL J
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STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.WÜEK If CHIU'S 
T1ICIIE IS CITED

I I

a
k * SUCCESS iFiminnr mum-

Mother. Will Find Nothing eo SpeedE 
ly and Reliable as Old- 

Time "NervIHno.”

SIGNAL ««VICE BULLETIN .hHd%"rt£nMh*tr tatWMJ ‘dMlME

u, r'r1 wm 60
of Marine aad'Miherlee. when your boy comes in after play

61. Jonh, April », ma
cape Race. 7££Zr. co^ Mron, ^ 

northwest; seven ten s. re. Royal Ed- throl, „d ptlt lott of Nervlllne on 
wnnl abeam. Inward. April nth, six llla rl,eet and mb It right in. To make 
«fty p. m„ Rappahannock abeam, In- Nervlli„e penetrate more quickly cov- 
w‘„ , I .... , . er hie chest and throat with a hot

hable Island, 380-CI«r, moderate flinMl bandage! This treatment 
wftt. April 18th six thirty p. m., Mor- W0NT tan Tour boy will he feeling 
wenna iao miles east, bound Halifax; better In half an hour, and yon will 
three twenty-flre p. m„ Bremen 180 hlv, to# satisfaction of knowing you 
mùeS„7°U^î?et****HalVIax. have warded off perhaps a cold, or

Halifax. 86,-Clear, llgth west Ar- grippe, or lllneee that might have laid 
rived, Ascanla, two ten a^m.; sailed, hl|n up
Canada two forty-five a. m.; Ramore Nervillne is mighty good for pre- 

•* f®?y-flve a ,m- i”2ved venting colds and for breaking up a 
April 13th. Talisman, six forty-five; bad one> too. For general family use 
Hesperian eight forty p. m. it Curee all sorts of external aches

Cape Sable. 138-r-Clear, light north. and pBlne—you ehnply can't beat it. 
Brier Island 61—Clear, light north- Try It for earache, toothache, neural-' 

we®ti, 4 . gla, sciatica, lame back, rheumatism,
Point Lepreau, 22—Clear, modierale or lumbago. Wherever there is con- 

gestion, Inflammation or pain in the 
Partridge Island—Clear, moderate jolntg or muscles, Nervlllne will cure 

WMt. mighty quick. The large BOc. family
4ize bottle is so economical, eo use
ful, it should he in every home. There 
la also a small 26c. size. Dealers any
where sell Nervlllne.

Albert—A. D. Jonah of Ooverdale, E7 
to be a Justice of the peace. II

William B. Chandler. K.C., to be •
Judge of Probate pro hac vice in ref- 
ere nee to the estate of Ellen M. Me- gWl 
Latchey, late of the Parish of Hills- 
borough, deceased. —^

Carleton—J. Henry Hay and J>. A.
Noble, to be Justices of the peace. A "■

U. A. Noble, to be Parish (>)urt Com- 
misslouer for the Parish of Kent, In 
the place of David S. Jones, deceased.

Charlotte—'Richard Adrian Crq*p, of ^
8t. George, to be a Justice of the 
peace.

Kent—Elmer Murray, Charles Dean,
Jonathan Call and Edgar Morton, to 
be Justices of the peace.

Restlgouche—John T. Botour, to be 
a Labor Act Commissloer for the 
whole county.

Joseph F. La Pointe, of River Lout- 
son, to be an Issuer of marriage LI- 
censes.

Arthur Barbour, to be a justice of 
the peace.

Victoria—John Ashworth, to be a 
Land Commissioner for the Blue Bell

George Brooks and E, Archibald LAST DIRECT
Hewlett, to be justices of the peace. ~ m g

ÆSrr* (,,8Wi “ Sailings for Glasgow

If Cross, Feverish, Constipated, Give 
“California Syrup of Figs." •T. JOHN (N.B.) an* 

HALIFAX (M.S.)

West Indies
11 IS, 1*14.

Did Much Toward Train
ing Sunday School Teach
ers—The Closing Session 
Last Evening.

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty thpir 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver get sluggish; stomach

Look at -the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any, other children's ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of "California Syr
up of Figs,” then don’t worry, because 
It is perfectly harmless, and in a few 
hours all this constipation poison, sour 
bile and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you will 
have a Veil, playful child again. A 
thorough “lnskfle cleansing’’ is oftimes 
all that is necessary. It should be 
the first treatment given in any Rich
ness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs," which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-upe plainly 
printed on the bottle. Ix>ok .carefully 
and see that It Is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Don't be 
fooled!

eatures v

êpeelal Fatuities for TeerieU.

if Accommodation 
tnd and jrd CUu

Bonds Next Sailing fro* St Jobs 
S. S. Chignecto 

April 26th
»«r Illeweted VoWers. btaa

ax

z( ■

\ :
The closing aeaalon of the City 

Training Institute for Sunday School 
Teachers was held In St. David’s 
church last evening with a good at
tendance. The last address of the 
series was given hy the Principal of 
the Institute, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
on "The Master Reaching Men—Hie 
Appeal."

This Institute, which has been an ex
periment along the lines of Sunday 
school work In the city, has held 
weekly sessions for a period of ten 
weeks, having been organized under 
the auspices of the St. John County 
Sunday School Association. Each ses
sion consisted of two parts, tin as
sembly of all the teachers present 
when an address was given upon sope 
practical subject," followed by a divis
ion of the teachers in groups accord
ing to their class grade In their re
spective schools. Each group studied 
its own text book under a class lead
er. The class leaders for the term 
have been Mrs. W. C. Matthews for 
the primary teachers, Mr. S. A. Wor
rell for the teachers of juniors, Miss 
Emma L. Colwell for teachers of girls 
In their teens and D. D. Milligan for 
teachers of boys In their teens. 

Addresses have been delivered 
pt. John paper publishes an extract throughout the course on such themes 
from a letter written by Mayor Frink ag Sunday school efficiency, the Bible 
of St. John, N. B. re “through frei- and character, missions In the Sunday 
ght," and coments upon the same in school, temperance in the Sunday 
its editorial columns, school, the Master as teacher, and the

Both Mayor Frink and the writer of Master reaching men. The several 
the editorial seemed to have overlook- speakers have been Revs. W. A. Ross, 
ed the fact that It is quite possible r j. Haughton, W. H Barraclough, M. 
to connect the valley road at Freder- p McCutcbeon, W. F. Gaetz, F. S. 
teton with the Grand Trunk Pacific at Porter and Gordon Dickie.
Napadogan without either building a The enrolment of the Institute 
road between those points or using reached a hundred, and the average 
the heavy grades on the Canada Eas- attendance for the period was sixty, 
torn. They point out that the Canada ^ steady interest was manifest 
Eastern runs up the valley of the throughout and the experiment has 
Nashwaak to Cross Creek and then be€n generally regarded as a decided 
follows up the latter stream towards BUCCe«8. It is expected that next year 
McGivney Junction, up very heavy tbe institute will re-open and probably 
grades, but they have forgotten to attempt even larger things than this 
mention the fact that ithe York and year 
Carleton continues on from Cross 
Creek up the valley of the Nashwaak 
to Stanley and thence on to Ryan 
Brook, ten miles from Cross Creek 
Junction. From Ryan Brook, follow
ing the valley of the Nashwaak to its 
heed waters, the distance is only nine 
miles to Napadogan and this would 
seem to be the natural, and at the 
present, time, the only practical way 
of diverting the G. T. P. freight. Only 
nine miles of new road need to be 
built. The whole connecting link 
would be but nineteen miles long, and 
from the formation of the country it 
should be possible to build this link 
up to the G, T. P! standards at a com
paratively low cost. In the part of the 
road already built, that is the ten 

Cross Creek to Ryan

i
il Department 
:ed e report of 
Lgage Bonde of 
reon, 
itlon to severe! 
i possessed by 
nay not bo gen-

/•

Limited,
WM. THOMSON * CO.

St. John, N. B.Agents

DONALDSON LINEof safety,” 
surplus assets, 
large. The net 
Is also a etrik- 

ir four and a 
lond Interest In 
it six times the 
i 4913.

T. 8. 8. “LETITIA,” 10,000 Tone.
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Cabin (II) Passage, $47A0. Third 
Class 131.25.FOR ECZEMAS 

AND RASHES
Three p. m.

Cape Race, 720—Clear, cold, strong 
northwest.

Sable Island, 380—Fair, fresh south
west,

Halifax, 267—Clear, strong South
west. Ascanla sailed at one p. m.

Cape Sable. 138—Clear, strong west. 
Two five p. m. Letitia abeam, bound 
St. John,

Brier Island, 61—Fair, moderate 
west

Point Lepreau, 22—Fair, strong 
west Tug with barge In tow, inward.

Partridge Island*—Fair, strong
southwest.

»f this the price 
ilted amount of 
now be obtained 
yield of 6*4 p.c. 

f be had for the

\ THE VALLEY HUY THE ROBERT REFORD CO* Limited, 
Agents, 8t. John, N, B..45, a berg had been sighted, and an

other berg.in lat 43 37, Ion 46 12.
Revenue cutter Seneca reports as 

follows April 12: “Found field ice ex
tending northward from present po
sition, lat 44 46, Ion 43 41; several 
small growlers In it and -three small 
bergs."

the maritime STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED).

Until further notice the 8. S. Con- 

Thorne Wharf

intgahSjb.
r-o wn > U s Staley, N. B.. April 8, 1914. 

(Board of Trade rooms).
To the Editor of The Standard :

Sir,—In its Issue of April 3rd. a1 nors Bros, will run as i 
Leave SL John, N. B., 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blank’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer is
land, Red Store, St George. Return
ing leave St Andrews Tuesday for 
St John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., 6t. John, N. B.

•phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

d Stock Exdwnge
i William Street 
OHN, N. B. 
fax and Montreal.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
x,STEAMER LEAKING

London, April 13—Steamer Niagara 
(Fr), reports by wireless telegraph 
that she has sprung a leak in No. 1 
hold, and that she Is steaming for the 
Azores. The message was dated April 
9 and the vessel was in lat 46, Ion 34.
TO MAN TWENTY^OUR VESSELS

April Moon Phases.
, .. < 3 ,
.. .10 9.28 a. m. 

3.62 a. m. 
7.22 a, m.

First Quarter..,
Full Moon.. . .
Last .Quarter.
New Moon....................25

17

UTILITY it ir n
B B
à à Use111 
is' Es *
a j 4 

2.56 15.34' 9.20 21.66

ads of the CHAR- 
ELECTRIC COM- 
r an excellent oppor- 
rs to secure a good 
• Investment, 
est Is payable at par 
t the Bank of Nova

OITICIESOAP 
M OINTMENT ~

St. Pierre, Miq., April 13—Steamer 
California (Fr) arrived here today 
from Bordeaux bringing the Breton 
fishermen who will man the twenty-, 15 
four schooners of the St. Pierre fleet1 
during the season about to open. The 
steamer carried 650 passengers, pf 
whom one-half were fishermen. The 
others are bound for New York.

VESSELS IN PORT. STEAMSHIPS.DENIES ILFDI50 IDE 
PERSONAL APPEAL

All the Way by Water.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

International Line.
Change in Schedule—Winter Fares.
St. John to Portland, $4; St. John to 

Boston. $4.50; Staterooms, $1.00. 
Leave SL John 9 am. every Thurs.

Steamers
Corinthian, Allan Line.
Mount Temole, 6661,
Manchester importer,

A Co.
Victorian, Allan Line.

Sohoonere 
Doane, 299, J B Moore.
Lima, 299, A W Adama
Harold B Consens, 360. P McIntyre,
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246. J W Smith.
John B. Coyle, 607.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adama 
Mary* A. Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Moama, 284, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schlutz, 373. A W Adama 
Roger Drury, R. C. Elkin.
Saille L Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Susie P .Oliver, 236, Johti Splane & Co 
Walter Miller, 118, C M Kerrison.

D sufficient to re* 
aturlty.
Lure October 1, 1843. 
e April lat, and Oo-

The itching, burning, suffering and 
loss of sleep caused by eczemas, 
rashes and irritations of the skin 
and scalp are at once relieved and 
permanent shin health restored in for Bastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos- 

. , v 41. -xv ton. Returning leave Central Wharf,most cases by warm baths with
Cuticura Soap followed by gentle m. for Lubec, Eastport and St John, 
applications of Cuticura Ointment. w.ectT^îce'bèû'^n p£u«nd and

cuticars soap and ointment are bom throughout New York. Leave Franklin Wharf,
ïïraJS8,t*00

City Ticket Office, 47 King St., 
THOMPSON. T. FF.

ALLAKHHJ
^I^oMail St!ams53

TWO SAILORS LOST
Fishing schooner Associate, Captain 

Albert Backman. arrived at Lunen
burg, N. S., Monday, from the Banks, 
and reports the loss of three of the 
crew. The victims were two brothers 
named Cleveland and a man named 
Refuse, all belonging in Blandword, 
Lunenburg. They were trawling, and 
the dories capsized.

8TEAME* ABANDONED
St. Thomas. D. W.I., AprU 12—Aban

donment of steamer Croydon (Br), 
which wpnt ashore on April 6 off Bar
buda Island, was decided on today.

. The 150 tons of dynamite forming part 
of the cargo was salved, but the coal 
on board1 was loot. The captain will 
remain at Antigua to give evidence at 
the inquiry into the cause of the 
wreck. ,

C. P. B.
Wm. ThomsonJ

1(ID COMPANY ltd. Madrid, April 14.—Premier Dato 
today authorized the most complete 
denials of reports published In the 
United Stages that King Alfonso had 
personally asked the British govern- 

e its Influence for the pro
tection of Spanish subjects in Mex
ico.

The King of Shatn, according to 
Senor Dato. had done nothing of the 
kind. On the other hand the Spanish 
government has asked the United 
States government alone to aid in the 
protection of Spaniards.

Premier Dato added that the Span
ish government was entirely satisfied 
with the attitude of the United States.

Boston, Mon. 9 a.m. and Portland, 6 p.
TO LIVERPOOL.Montreal Bldg.,

>hn, N. B. 
ibineon, President. 
Main 242L

Sat 11 April—Tunisian, Halifax. 
Wed. 15 April—Victorian, SL John. 
Sat 25 April—Alsatian, Halifax. 
Wed. 29 April—Virginian, St. John

TO HAVRE & LONDON.
Thur. 16 April—* Corinthian, SL

ment to us

Corp.. Dept. 12K, Boa too, U. S. A.tntles (from 
Brook, thd elevation is only 142 feet, 
and by some regrading, pusher grades 
on the whole link could be eliminated, 
This link would place Papadogan with 
all its facilities for handling freighL 
within 120 miles of St. John, N. B., or 
about the same distance as between 
Napadogan and Moncton. If the Mc
Givney Junction route were used not 
only would heavy, grades be encoun
tered, but a great amount of money 
would have to be spent at the June- 
tion before suitable connections could 
be ma-de, and the vast amount of mon-

DA LIFE & P. A.L. R.
A. E. FLEMING, Agt., St. John, N. B.

Cut This Out TO GLASGOW.
Tues. 31 Mar.—’Scotian, Portland. 
Tues. 7 April—Grampian, Boston. 
Tues. 14 

Portland.
Tues. 21 April—Hesperian, Boston. 
•—One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, er 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents. 

2 SL Peter Street, Montreal.

rear just closed buii- 
irgest in the hiMory 
iy. which cover, a 
ear,.
low over $52,000,-

C0AL AND WOOD.
Famous Specialist’s Recipe for Ca

tarrhal Deafness and Head Noises. April—•Scandinavian,

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. If you know someone whe is trou
bled with head noises, or catarrhal 
deafness, cut out this formula and 
hand to them, and you will have been 
the means of saving some poor suf
ferers perhaps from total deafness.
Recent experiments have proved con
clusively that catarrhal deafness, head 
noises, etc., were the direct cause of 

stitutional disease, and that salves, 
inhalers etc., merely temoprlse 

plaint, and seldom. If 
ever, effect a permanent cure. This 
being so, much time and money has 
been spent of late by a noted special
ist in perfecting & pure, gentle yet ef- 
fective tonic that would quickly dispel ~ 
all traces of the catarrhal poison from 
the system. The effective prescrip
tion which was eventually formulated, 
and which has aroused the belief that 
deafness will soon be extinct, Is given 
below in understandable form, so that 
anyone can treat themselves in their 
owti home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75c 
worth Take this home, and add to 
it 1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of 
moist or granulated sugar: stir until
four°timea .T££ t“blespoon,ul R. p. & W. f. STARR. Ltd

The first dose promptly ends the 49 smythe SL 
most distressing head noises, head

dullness. Cloudy thinking, etc.,
the hearing rapidly returns as - j ■■ ing | f ft/ j.■ ,n't;:rbr," Sawed Hard Slab Wood

ey spent at Napadogan would prac
tically have been wasted.
♦ Yours truly,

HOWARD T. DOUGLASS.

SCHOONER ASHORE
The schooner Franconia, coal laden, 

from Perth Amboy, N. J.. to North 
East Harbor, Me., went ashore In the 
lower bay late Saturday during a 
heavyi squall. It Is believed that her 
< argo made the vessel hard to handle 
In the high wind taht prevailed. Life 
savers from the Sandy Hook station 
went to her assistance immediately 
and later the master of the vessel 
Captain Mitchell, made arrangements 
for getting the schooner off.

CARGO VALUATIONS ^
Head Line steamer Bray Head for 

Dublin, took away Canadian goods 
valued at $160,680.

Royal Mail Line steamer Royal 
George took away Canadian goods val
ued at $86,727, and foreign mod 
ued at $85,922, making a totaHrt 
649. Among her shipments were six
ty-six bars of stiver valued at $41,000.

Donaldson Line steamer Athenla for 
Glasgow took away Canadian goods 
valued at $18,193, and foreign 
valued at $19,116, making a total val 
nation of $37,264.

/ STEAMSHIP NOTES
Royal Mail Line steamer Royal Ed

ward, bound from Avonmouth to St. 
John with malls, passengers and gen
eral cargo, was abeam of Cape Race 
at seven a. m. yesterday.

Furness Line steamer Rappahan
nock, bound from London to Halifax 
and St. John, was abeam of Cape Race 
at six fifty p. ra. April 13th.

Steamer Morwenha, bound to Hali
fax, was 140 miles east of Sable Is
land at six thirty p. m. April 13th.

Steamer Bremen, bound to Halifax, 
was 180 miles southeast of Sable 
Island at three twenty-five p. m. April 
ISth.

Arrived Tuesday, April 14. J914.
Steamer Cape Breton, 1,109, Kemp, 

Louisburg, R. P. & W. F. Starr, and 
old.

Schr Susie P.Oliver (Am), 236, Tow
er, Boston, John Splane & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Fanny May, 25, Mc- 
Lellan, Campobello; stmr Granville, 
49, Collins, Annapolis and cld; schr 
L. M. Ellis, 34, Gent, Freeport and cld; 

, stmr Valinda, 66, Bridgetown.
Cleared

.M. QUEEN,
St John, N. ft. 

New Brunswick

Secretary.

for
Your Oven Gains

by Our Oven Tèst
sprays MÊÊÊM 
with the com»f Canada MANCHESTER UNE

V From
Manchester
Feb'y 21,
Feb'y 28,
Mar. 7 Man. Port 
Mar. 14, Man. Mariner. X,... Mar 80.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer,........
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X, ..
April 4, Man. Corporation,.. April 25 
April 11. Man. Spinner, X... April 27.

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agents, SL John. N. B.

Schr Ravola, Lewis. Digby, J. W. 
Smith;.

Schr Hattie H. Barbour (Am) Bar
ton, City Island, for Stetson A Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, Rock
well, Albert.

SL John
Man. Commerce,... Mar 14. 
Man. Exchange, X, Mar 16.

Mar. 28.

Your oven becomes a 
producer* of more 

bread and better' bread.
We can promise that

PURiry For from each .shipment 
of wheat delivered at our mills 
we take a ten pound sample.
We grind it into flour. We 
bake the flour into bread.

If this bread is high in 
quality and large in quantity, 
we ufce the shipment*Other
wise we sell it

There is no - guess-work 
about our, promise of more 
bread and better bread from 
flou£ bearing this name.
Z

retread and Better Bread” and 

i/ “Better Pastry Too”

LANDING

Scotch Cannel Coa
certain$80,000,000.00

April it 
April 13.Billed

Stmr Indrani, 2,339, Baltimore and 
Glasgow.

ghout Canada.
RENT. For Grates 

Scotch and American Anthra 
cite and all kinds of best 

Soft Coal in stock

S val- 
$141,-

1BRITISH PORTS.: William Street lBarbados, Mar. 31—Sid schr Evelyn, 
St. John; April 1, schr General Lourie, 

. Chicoutimi; April 2, barge Edna M. 
Smith, Turks’ Island.

Liverpool, April 13—Ard stmr Mau
retania, New' York.

Leith, April 9v-Ard stmr Tabasco, 
Baltimore.

Manchester. April 10—Sid stmrs 
Manchester Commerce, St. John, N.

B.; Memphian, Boston. April 12— 
Ard stmr Manchester Exchange, Phil
adelphia.

I
I AMERICA” i 225 Union St. HEAD LINE11792iince

while
the system is in
action of the trea ,
smell and muscus dropping In the back 
of the

1
ivincial Agents \ ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.

g S. Bray Head.................... Mar. 26
ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S. S. Ramore Head
Dates subject to ettaags.

For space and rates apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO„ AGENTS

1 * ana muauuB uivj>^*“6 *** ^
throat are other symptoms that 

show the presence of catarrhal pois
on and which are quicckly overcome . . fI#rmain SL bv this effcaciou. treatment. Nearly Tool 0«tn«.fi hL 
ntnetv per oeht. of all ear troubles lelepbeee 1116 
are directly caused by catarrh, there- -----------------------------------------------------

[earing ca‘not SCOTCH COALS
« notées. N.w ,andin, ... ...a. SCOTCH HAR»

catarHial deafness, or catarrh In any COAL. Lat m. h«, y.«f
form. There ia nothing better. ,rd,r “rl>r-

Important—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength ; your druggist has \t ov he 
can get It for you ; if not. send 75c 
the Internatlonoal laboratories, 74 St.
Antoine St., Montreal. P. Q., who make 
a speciality of 1L

CET $2.23 Per Load.
Geo. Dick

46 Brillais Si
\ April 15
1FOREIGN PORTS.G9 INew York, April 13—Ard schr Blue- 

nose, River Hebert., - 
Gloucester, Massy April 13— Ard 

schr John A. Beckfcrman, Philadelphia.
Rockland, Me., April 13—Ard schr 

Ann Louisa Lockwood, New York.
, Cahÿs, Me., April IS—Ard schr Ern
est T. Lee. New York.
• Saunderstown, April 13—Sid schr 
Oakes Ames, New York.

IRVEYOR.
estimating, draught- 

ge, etc. I

{
<1 FURNESS LINE»525

Steamer Ascanla àrrived at Halifax 
at two a. m. yesterday- 

Steamer, Talisman arrived at Hali
fax at six forty p. m. April 13, and the 
Allan Line rteamer Hesperian at'elght 

» forty p.e m.
Steamer Chpe Breton, Captain 

Kemp, arrived early yesterday morn 
lbg from Louisburg with coal. The 
passage around was var$ Zormy.

FroJAMES S. McGIVERN St. John 
. .. Mar. 21 
... Mar. 14. 
. .. April 4

London
Mar. 26, Kanawha ..
Mar. 26, Kanawha ...
Mar 19, Shenandoah .
Mar. 28, Rappahannock . - - - April 18 

Dates subject to change.

►ENT CO., Ltd.
JRANCE

Incial Managers.

I & Mill Street.Telephone 42.. to

CONVENTION IN CALGARY C. E. COLWELL
WEST ENDCalgary, April 14—Preparations are 

underway for the accommodation of 
six ithoupand delegate» to the conven
tion of the Brotherhood of Ix>comotive 
Firemen and Engineers to be held 
here early in AugusL

’Phone Main 1638. WILLIAM THOMSON 8 CO, 
Agente, SL John. N. B.Dealer In

HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL 
Delivered to any part of the city. 

86 and 88 Union StreeL
WEST ST. JOHN.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
New York, April lS-^-Steanjer Sara- 

macCa (Br), from Puerto Cortez, etc., 
reporta April 9, lat 26 16, Ion M *57, 
passed -a submerged bnoy, with Bash 
light just above the water.
(Reported to the Hydrographic office)

Steamer Clara (Aui) reports Mftréh
28. lat 27 12-N, Ion 6 826 W. saw a 
mast about fortyi feet long, and March
29, lat 26 60. lou 69 36. a piece of tim
ber about thirty feet long.

Steamer Finland reports March 23, 
lat 44 46 N. Ion 36 19 W, passed a log 
abdut thirty feet long, covered with 
marine growth.

Rnthenla (Br) radiograph 
ed that on March 26 ,ln lat 44 23. Ion 
48 43, a very large Iceberg had! been 
sighted.

Steamer Ionian (Br) radiographed 
that on March 80, hr 1st 44 23, Ion 43

ELDCR-DEMPSIER LINEPhone W. 17.5t. John, N.B.
Good All Roundi entier 

Brok ' For Sale SOUTH AFRICAN SERVIC1.

aids to good health—and to.the 
strength, comfort and cheerful
ness which depend on thecondi- 
tion of health—are the famous, 
time-tested, safe tnd speedy

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Regleter. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A OO,

INI, OAK, CYPRESS, Proposed Sailings.
FILING. AprU 29th 

For Cape Town, Fort Elisabeth. East 
London, Durban and Delate Bay.

odation en each

S.S. Bendu.

Cold storage acc 
veaeeL Accommodation for a tow 
cabinSALTIOMPANY

pitd and Reserve BEECHAM’S
PILLS

For frataht u<I
i«l rites and

»»PlT »

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,Agents
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer
snistrafex; Guardian. In Store and to Arrive.

GANDY & ALLISON,
S AND 4 NORTH WHARF

John by
42 Princess Street SeH everywhere. In boxe,. 21 cnS.

\I <9
ni$ ) •e7

, ,■ ..

Direct Short Route
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal •««* West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS 

Halifax to Montreal, Week-Days 
and Sundays.

"A// Rail Line"
TO

New England State#
Standard High Grade Equipment.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE OF TIME

APRIL 6, 1914.

Ocean Limited
Dally Service.

------BETWEEN------

Halifax and . 
Montreal

Dep. Halifax .......
Arrive Montreal .......... . 8 a. m.
Connecting at Bonaventure Union 
Depot, Montreal, with Grand Trunk 
International Limited for Toronto 
and Western Points.

Only One Night on the Read. 
Sleeping and dining ears noted for 
excellence of service.

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King Street.

"dominion"
"SPRWCHILty

General Sales Office
lit ST. JAM IS ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM®”* 

- OAS COALS

MONTREAL

BUSINESS CHANGE
We announce with pleasure that 

we expect shortly to re-open our

Merchant Tailoring Store
on Germain street, two doors 
south of our former stand, and that 
as usual we will put on hand a 
stock of the very best and most 
fashionable cloths for the carry
ing on of an up-todate tailoring 
business.

In the meantime, our customers 
will find us at 67 Charlotte etreeL 
one door south of Market BuUdlng, 
upstairs.

D. & J. PATERSON
Merchant Tailors

YOU SHOULD WORRY
On a fishing trip with 
a few bottles of\

ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH
—the best whisky on earth

Any dealer can supply you

Jshn I. Bradley, St. Jeha, Agent for Canada and Newfoundland
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FREDERICTON NINE INTERESTING GAMES OF BASE BALL
PLAYED BY THE THREE BIG LEAGUE TEAMS 

WITNESSED BY THOUSANDS OF FANS TUESDAY

LONG OCEAN 
RACE FOR 
MOTOR BOATS

BUI
WlWILL HAVE 

HORSE RACES
Carn^Mv

m/i£ Large Cdngregatio 
all Churches, and ! 
Sermons—Ice still 
but Break Expecte

Small Deposits 
Welcome lMotor boat» will race over the long- 

IsLd out for craft of
today by a score of 2 td 1, in the 
opening game of the season. Excel
lent fielding by the locals held the 
visitors to one run. Score:
Pittsburg .. .! ... .010000000—1
St. IjOtlts............... 100000001—3 6 1

Batteries—Adams and Gibson; Grl- 
ner and Wlngo.

game from St Louts three to two.
It was a pitchers’ battle from be

ginning td end. Neither team scored 
until the final Inning. Dubuo pitched 
wonderful ball for twelve Innings. 
Score: .
St. Louis .... 0000000000002—2 8 0
Detroit..........  0000000000003—3 8 6

Wellman, James and Ag- 
Crossin; Dùbuc, Dauss and Star

\
The baseball fans are happy for the 

1914 baseball season opened yester
day and from now on to the flail the 
results of the big league games will 
be watched with Interest. The follow
ing are yesterday’s results of the Am
erican, National and Federal toagues:

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Washington, 3; Boston, 0

Boston, April 14—Walter Johnson 
pitched shut-out ball for Washington 
today and the Senators won from Bos
ton three to nothing. A big crowd en 
joyed the contest with weather almost 
perfect. Score:
Washington .......... 003000000—3 7 3
Boston .................. 000000000—0 6 3

Batteries—Johnson and Ainsmith; 
Collins, Kelly and Carrlgan.

est course ever 
their class when they start from New 
York in 1916 to rektii San Francisco 
by way of the Panama Canal tor the 
310,000 in prises, the authorization of 
which was recently announced by the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition. The start 
of the race will be arranged so that 
the finish will be at the exposition 
grounds when the motor boat regatta 
to be held in October is in progress.

The boats entering the contest musi 
have a minimum length of 66 feet on 
the water line. The-United States au- 
Merit tes have been asked to co-oper
ate by detailing two or three destroy
ers or revenue cutters to follow the 

the AtlAfitlc and Pacific

Fredericton. April 14.—'The Freder
icton Park Association directors last 
evening decided to turn over the track 
to H. G. Kitchen, controller of the 
stable of horses campaigned by Driver 
Tommy Raymond, for the seasons or 
1914 and 1916. This action means that 
Fredericton will be kept on the racing 
map. It further means that if* Mr. 
Kitchen and those who will be asso
ciated with him are able to make any 
kind of a showing with the track, the 
property will not be split up for build
ing lots at the end of the 1916 racing 
season, as they will buy the. property.

The terms of a lease are to be 
drawn up. and among the provisions 
will be those which will insure a cer
tain number of racing days on the 
track both during the approaching 
season as well as next year Already 

! arrangements are under way for secur
ing the services of an experienced 
secretary and racing manager, and 
an effort will be made to rehabilitate 
the sport.

6 1 V you wish to start s Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
atour office. Some of ourlsr|e 
accounts began aa deposits of fil. Hartland, N. B., April 13. 

still holds in the river here 
the hot sun on fine days Is i 
feet bn It. The streams 
with the melting snows, a 
hot be many days before 
will be Sufficiently swollen 
movement of the Ice, whi 
weakened condition will no' 
to do any damage.

The spring is cold and 
and there Is much snow it 
country. In fact sleighlm 
good after the driver leavet 
front As a consequence r 
lng is being done and buslnc 
brisk in Hartland during 
time.

The Windsor Hotel here 
changed hands, last week .
the late proprietor sold out 
erty to C. Craig, the formel 
to his farm at Windsor. 
Craig’s management, the h< 
lng a good business and ttv 
prictor seems well please 
venture.

TJie Easter service of L 
of England Sunday mornin 
that, will long be remembei 
large congregation present, 
tor. Rev. N. Franchette, fa 
ed himself on this occaslc 
discourse was a masterly e 
search and plain speakin 
eentatlves of all denomin 
as under a spell, while tl 
divine called up witnesses 
another to prove that Chr 
deed risen and that the 
above all others has had 
foundation and the most 
durance of the authenticity 
ufraction of Christ. The 
efforts certainly created i 
impression on his hearer 
afternoon he held service 
ville and in the evening a 
driving: a distance of abc 
miles to serve the memb 
flock.

Iri the Methodist Chun 
evening. Rev. P. A. Fitzpai 

> feelingly and with mpeh fc 
k subject of Easter and de< 
f from a profane point of vie 

the greatest historical ev 
history of the world. H 
was listened to with rapt at 
the -congregation was deep

Batter! FEDERAL LEAGUE.

I
A

new,
naget Brooklyn 1; Pittsburg 0. It Is our aim to have customers 

come to us with the foeUasthat 
we will attend to thsb business 
with pleasure. “

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
EL^-:-tEa

Pittsburg. April 1*.—Ideal weather 
a parade, and many spectators mark- 
ed the opening of the Federal league 

here today. Brooklyn defeat-

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia, 10; New York, 1

â MMM------
ed Pittsburg In ten innings, the game 
being a pitchers battle between Bea
ton and Knetzer. Bcore:
SSS;-:: :S2S3 5 î S2T. L „ j* •=>

Batteries—Seaton and Owens; Knet- disabled craft and assure security to 
ser and Berry. the contestants.

Only one Federal league game Frank Dennis of New lurk, former 
scheduled. ly owner of the motor boat CaroHne,

which won the reciprocity race from 
New York to Halifax two years ago. 
has signified his Intention of building 
a boat conditional on the guarantee 
that there will be at least two other 
boats entered.

Philadelphia, April 14—Two home 
runs by Captain Magee turned the 
scales of victory to Philadelphia over 
New York in the opening game of the 
National League season here today, 
the final score being ten .to one. In 
four trips to the plate Magee secured 
n base on balls, two home runs and a 
single. Ills hits driving in six runs. 
Score:
New York

II

Æ!
EXHIBITIONS GAMES.

New London 6; Provideneo 2.
New London, Conn., April 14—New 

Eastern league, 6; Provl-

______ _____  001000000—1 6 0
Philadelphia .... 00020440x-10 13 3 

Batteries—Marquard. From me and 
Alexander and Killifer.

Brooklyn 8; Boston 2.
Brooklyn, April 14.—The National 

league season was opened here today 
with Brooklyn beating Boston 8 to 2.
Boston....................  000000200—2 9 4
Brooklyn................... 02114000x—8 11 1

Batteries — Tyler, Crutcher and 
Whaling: Goxfrdy, Reulbach, Pfeffer 
and Miller.

Cincinnati 10; Chicago 1.

Is being made 
Driving 

matinee races 
A number of

An arrangement
Fredericton 

weekly
Clubvhereb 

will g
throughout the season, 
training stables will be located here, 
and there will be circuit races this 
season, including, in all probability, a 
meeting in July.

d.v Meyers; Ixmdon, 
dence, International, 2.

Richmond 2; Toronto 1. 
Richmond. Va.. April 14.—Richmond 

Virginia league, 2; Toronto, Interna- 
tionals, 1.

\ (Bill Carrlgan is working hard to re
capture the laurels for the Red Sox 
that they lost last year to the Phila
delphia Athletics. There is no such 
over confidence in the team as there 
was last spring.

The recruits and young players will 
all get a thorough trial, «to be sure that 
8 comming star la not let looee, and 
every one of the veterans will have to 
win his position on his merits.

MS' MtSON SQUID 
BURNS ENGLISH MUSI a.Cincinnati, April 14.—Chicago mot 

defeat here today in the opening 
game of the season after playing for 
two hours and eight minutes in a dm- 
rling rain. The score was 10 to 1.
Chicago............... 000000001— 1 2 1
Cincinnati .. .. 00020332x-10 6 1

Koestner and

A
Shrewsburg, England, April 14.— 

of the worst fires ever caused 
by l he militant suffragettes’ arson 
squad occurred here today. A mansion 
owned by Sir Walmer Smyth*_ was 
burned to the ground with $176.006 
worth of damage. The police believe 
that the incendiaries came from Lon-

The Ford—the Lightest. Surest, Most Eco
nomical—the very essence of automobiling— 
and all Canadian, . ^

ENGLISH 
CHAMPION 

KNOCKED OUT

One
1875—James J. Jeffries was born In ? 

a log cabin near Carroll. Ü. His 
father was a Itinerant preacher 
His physique was developed by 
an open-air life, first on an Ohio 
farm and later on a California 
ranch. As a boy he was ap
prenticed to an iron manufac- 

and later became a boiler 
His first fights were

Eateries—Cheney.
Archer; Benton and Clarke.

Su?600
Ontario

8t. Louis 2; Pittsburg 1.
St. Louis, April 14.- Players traded 

to St. l/ouis team during the winter 
bv Pitts-burg played a prominent part 
In the defeat of the latter team here

The best news in the pap*r today— 
Henderson & Hunt’s" profit sharing 
sale announcement on page two.

Get catalog and particulars from Ford Motor Co., 
St. John, N. B„ Branch, Telephone Main 2806.impromptu affairs with fellow 

mill hands. At 18 Jeff entered 
the ring and knocked out Hank 
Griffin, a very clever negro 
boxer, but it was not until 189. 
that he adopted pugilism as a 
profession. Since then he has 
taken part in 21 battles, total
ling 199 rounds, winning fifteen 
by knockouts, three by decisions 
two draws and one defeat. Gus 

nd Joe Choynski each

Paris. April 14.—George S. Mitchell,
I he amateur heavyw eight champion of 
The North of England, was knocked 
out tonight by the French champion, 
Georges Carpentier, in the first round 
after one minute and thirty-five sec
onds of fighting. At that he managed 
to last twenty-two seconds longer 
against the Frenchman than did Bom
bardier Wells in his bout with Car 
pentier at the National Sporting Club 
in London a few months ago.

Mitchell, who is the nephew of P.

Old King Cole, that 
Merry Old Soul, is 28 
Today.

1Vl
AtBu-v

x
Ruhltn a ■ ■ ■■■
fought 20-round draws with Jeff 
in 1897. but after that, until Ills 
defeat by Johnson at Reno, Jeff 
was uniformly victorious. At 
bis best. Jeff was undoubtedly 

white

......s»-s
afore-1 baseball. , ,, «

Returning to old King Cole, his real 
front names are Leonard Leslie, ana 
he was born in Toledo, la., April 15, 
1886. In the salubrious climate of the 
middle West he grew to an altitude 
of six feet one and a quarter inches. 
He began playing semi-'‘pro" ball at 
Ihe age of twenty, and broke Into or
ganized ball in 1909 with Bay Cits, 
Mich. He joined the Çubs in 1910, and 
during his first year In the National 
League won twenty out of twenty- 
four games pitched. Last year Cole 
was sent back to the minors and pitch
ed such remarkable ball for Columbus 
in the American Association that sev
eral big league magnates went after 
him, Cincinnati offering $19,000, it Is 
said. Cole was dellhgted when he was 
drafted by the Highlanders at the In
stigation of his old boss. Frank j 
Chance. The tall blonde twirler amus- 
ed himself early this year by jumping 
to the Fédérais and jumping right 
back again—a form of exercise right 
lent for the development of the pocket

ed.H. Illingworth, the chief Liberal whip 
in the British parliament hails from 
Bradford. He stands six feet three 
inches and weighs 177 pounds, about 
the same weight as Carpentier.

He had the advantage, however, of 
his great height and reach.

In the single round of the fight 
Carpentier knocked the Englishman 
down five times. Four times he man
aged to get to his feet after the count 
of nine, but on the fifth knock down 
the referee counted only as far as six 
and then said: "Gentlemen the fight 
Is over. This man has had enough.”

Mitchell entered the contest, he said 
in advance, with no idea of beating 
Carpentier, he was merely curious to 
see how long he could last. He dis
played great pluck and managed to 
land one or two blows on the French
man's chest and shoulders. Before he 
was finally disposed of he delivered 

vicious swing which doubtless

In the Baptist and Refc 
tist Churches, the pastori 
powerful sermons on the s 
OdcwSSf the attention of t 
on Sunday. The music Id 
was of a special and joyfu 
and the pulpits were beau 
ated with potted bloom.

The Hartland Cement Bl< 
had its capital stock in 
.149,00d and the coinpany ii 
after more business. Alrei 
concern with works at Ht 
Centrevllle, they are going 
big extensions. Mr. E. A. 
Windsor, has been appoint 
manager and will devote 
'time to the work of the cor 

Mr. J. E. Clowes, of V&ss 
has been visiting old frien 
past few days.

On Friday evening at t 
the prayer meeting in the 

Church, 
the pastor, Rev. S. W. Sch 
tendered his resignation, 
feci} about May or June, 
man has accepted a call 
church and will severe 
tiens-with the church her 

< A quiet wedding took pie 
need ay at the home of 
ward, when his daughter, 
I y ni was married to Walt 
of Victoria. Rev. 8. W. 
performed the ceremony.

J. E. Sayre, of St Johi 
here a few days in conn 
the getting ready of the n 
the season’s cut of lumbei

thumb. F’rlnstance, 
twenty-eighth blrthdav of 
Cole, that merry old soul who 
time pushed the pellet over the plate 
for Frank Chance's old Cubs, and who, 
after a brief return to the minors, 
now finds himself back on the main- 
traveled baseball road as the stellar 
twirler of Frank Chance's New York 
Americans. Also, this is the thirty- 
ninth birthday of one James J. Jef
fries, the Los Angeles thirst quench
er, who was at one period well and fa- 

ably known as a practitioner of the 
manly art of self defence. G. Napol
eon Rucker, th< celebrated Brooklyn 
southpaw, dates his major league his
tory from the fifteenth of April in 
the annum 1907. when he went out on 
the mound for the Dodgers for the 
tiret time and, under the influence of 
stage fright, lost his game to Boston 

of 3 to 2. Continuing our

WALTER JOHNSON,
The Champion Speed Pitcher of the 

Washington Team who Pitched a 
Shut Out Game Yesterday.

New York. 8; Philadelphia, 2

New York. April 14—New York a 
major league baseball season was op
ened auspiciously today- Frank Chan
ce's men defeating the Athletics eight

that the local American leaguers had 
won their opening game. Score:
Philadelphia ........ 001000010—2_ 6 2
New York .......... 4000300 lx—8 13 1

Boardman and 
Schang, Lapp; McHale and Sweeney.

t the most formidable
heavyweight of recent times.

ofeff
ijea,reau It was the first time In years

V INDIA PALE ALE
Useless Intoxicant, but aNot a

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WÊ CAN MAKE IT —

Batteries—Bush.

u .Chicago, 5; Cleveland, 2
►X In^h^teventh‘inning'turned 8de7èat ancleBt history, we

ran°8 t S fn.Ç «°? tLTtS.^a-tt
thrt,img*comtoflt' to^tiur*Whlte°Soj?by I J^^^j^jg^Teag'u^or.^in'^he^wortis!

chicago.. ; ; : : : : SSSÏ-I 5 ? I <»* chk «° »erf°™-
Batteries—Mitchell, Blandlng and 

O'Neill : Scott and Schalk.

the advisoryone
■would have knocked out the French 

but it failed to find the mark by
tis-t

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

iVANman,
a fraction of a ninch. The genuine 
sporting nature of the match and 
Mitchell's modesty aroused great in
terest in England and France and the 
.gymnasium where the contest took 
place was crowded to the doors.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED .

\ !■(LONDON - - CANADA es1

LGeorge
Zabel Detroit, 3; St. Louie, 2 SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

. JOHN AGENCY. 10*24 WATER STREET.Do you use Index Cards ?

We are equipped with 
special machinery and fast 
automatic presses to print 
every style of Index Card 
that war ever used or 
might be required. ,

Our stock of- special form 
cards, particularly suited 
to various businesses, is 
large, though, and un
doubtedly we can serve 
your requirements from 
stock.
No matter if you require 
five hundred, one thous
and or a million cards,, 
we will be pleased to quote 
you prices on your re
quirements.

IM PARTIES IN 
USE. WRITE ST.Detroit, Mich, April 14—In the last 

hall of the thirteenth inning itoday Ty 
Cobb drove a triple to the scoreboard 
which counted two run*, and then 
came home with the tally which en
abled Detroit (to take the openinga SCOTLAND’S BEST KILLED IN BA8EBALI

/Êfâf One of the first fatajltie 
to baseball in Brooklyn, 
occurred Sunday when J< 
18 years old, died at the 1 
father, a builder at No. 6E 
Nelson made up one of 
which played on Saturday : 
the open lot at the foot of I 
During the game he was si 
right side of the head b 
ball. He became unconsc 
ter being revived he resun 

Yesterday he suddenly 
conscious and died whlk 
Noonan of No. 664 Henry 
trying to revive Mm.

Ji In the old 
days it was 
the 'four-in- 
hand." now 

it is the 'four-in-car.'
Where men used to 

seek ' blood " in horses, 
they now seek "class" in 
tires. Hence, Dunlop 
Traction Tread is the choice 
of the 
many.

There’s many a good thing comes 
from the land of the heather, and in the 

line of Scotch WhiskiesiV Big Jeff expects this to be his prem
ier year. He has been playing ball 
this winter on the coast in the Winter 
League and has piled up a string of 11 
straight victories.

This winter ball ought to be
ê \

tgood
thing for Tesreau as It takes him sev
eral months to steady down every 
spring, but by keeping In shape all 
winter be is never out of condition.I A£ WHYTE & MACKAY 

“SPECIAL”
{

7
Thomas Abraham O'

Thoma 
O’Brien, aged forty-seven 
eurred yesterday morning 
in Brussels street. He Is 
one son. John, and one dau 
both at home, and by his 
resides at his former hom

The death of

St. John, N. B„ April 14.
To Sporting Editor, The Standard :

Dear Sir,—In answer to Charles Al-1 
len regarding my offer to wrestle him ; 
for $200 a side and seventy-five perl 
cent of the net receipts, he said in his 
remarks in the York Theatre Monday 
Light that I had, better get a reputa
tion before I asked for a match with | 

• him. I feel confident that he will get 
all the reputation necessary if he will 
meet me on the mat. I take from his 
remarks that he is dodging a match 
with me, and Is the person who needs 
a reputation and not me. My offer 

is a

#

T. 10$

is deemed the best by men who know.

Note its delicate flavor-Mts smooth
ness to the palate.

“WHYTE & MACKAY" is so 
good because it is fully aged and matured, 
skilfully blended and absolutely pure.

Call for it by npme next time.

«W* » Thu Shin Petler / 
the Rage in■/ )

g Most people would be ■ 
% benefited by .the eece- ■
■ sional use of ■
I Wa-Bra-Co Laxatives B
M Gently, thoroughly, end ■ 

without discomfort, they free ■
■ the system of the waits ■
■ which poison, the hloed and ■
■ lowers the vitality. Os. a 1
■ box, at yeer DrugguVa. ■
I I

There is a growing tern 
, women of culture and faShtor 

attention to hygienic means 
tbelr charms. The advent < 
wax doubtless has been large 
for this. This remarkable si 
duces complexions so naturi 
an ce, so magnetically beaut: 
complexions are no longer det 
of '•doctoring” an offensive sk 
peeled off. The wax peels the 
ually. in such fine particles.
Is experienced. The fresher, 
beneath, wholly in evidence v 
or two, is Illy white, satt 
smooth. It’s not a pa*ched-ov« 

’ but a brand new one. That'i

George Zabel, from Winnipeg,seem, 
wit* O'Day'esure of landing a lob ■

Cuba. In the few game, that ho pit
ched lait fall he showed a fine line 
of goods.

LMt year in the Northern League he 
-was at the top of tbo averages, top
ping such well advertised twlrlers as 
Bcbauer and Comstock. He won 10

still holds good and my
reputation good enough for any man. 
If he don’t accept my offer, I feel sure I 
tliat he is not only putting up a bluff 
but is taking a way of crawling out of 
a match and to afraid to meet me.

1 am waiting an early reply from 
Allen and not any long talk. If he to 
nqt afraid to meet me, all he has to do 
Is to put his money and the beet man 
will win, and then it will be seen what 
the word "reputation” means.

Thanking you for the space,
I remain respectfully yours

W. A. MATTSON.

irs Of MM 9M£ PtW$ OU/OtTi

f\AMO Offset rUWmTVnt m OtW. mmu wuw 

A. O. DAWSON, Representative
.47 SnottR«w,.ST. JOHNand lost only one y

JOHNSON GETS NEW TRIAL. 
Chios»», April 14.-vJack Jdmaoa 

baa been granted a new trial on the 
w Act charges under which h* 

■ i» the pent- r become such a
m and washed* 

All druggists have It 
Another hygienic 

hv favor Is one to remove w 
by dissolving 1 os. powdered 
pint witch base!. Used as a 
'’acts like magic."

Ised wax ha»
society folk. Th 

cold cream
i ».

FACTORIES: Newmarket. Ont like
AllHEAD OFFICE: Toronto

w&b sentenced to a year
ttenlUiry and $1,000 fine. i
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nHOTELS.bride. Robert Hawker and Clarence 
Oatey were the ushers.

» Mrs. Richardson, mother of the 
bride, Wore black brocaded satin trim
med with Bulgarian silk and black hat 

i with lavender bandreau and mount. 
The full choir waa present at the cere
mony and aang at the beginning of the 
service "The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden.”

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s pa
rents at tfhe Golf Club. The bride is 

^ very popular with her acquaintances 
and has received many exquisite pres
ents.

g| Mr. and Mrs. Richards will leave 
this morning on a tour through the 
Maritime Provinces. They will reside 
at 15 Horaefleld street.

Sandford-Gorton.
An interesting nuptial event was 

performed yesterday afternoon at 3.45 
o’clock in Trinity church when Miss 
Mary Gorton, of Inslow, North Devon. 
England, became the bride of Ralph 
William Deshon Sandford. son of Rev. 
George W. and Mrs. Sandford, of Os
bornes. Liphpokhanta, England. The 
groom has been in this country since 
last December and Is comfortably lo
cated on a farm which he purchased 
at Greenwich Hill, N. B., where he 
and his bride will take up their home.

Mr. Sandford was supported by 
Percy Townsend, of River Glade, and 
the bride was given away by Thomas 
Hardy of Greenwich Hill. Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, rector of Trinity, officiat
ed. After the wedding a reception 
was held at the home of the rector 
in Charlotte street. The bride arriv
ed In St. John last week in company 
with the groom's parents. Rev. Mr. 
Sandford and wife, who will probably 
remain In this province about a month 
before returning home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sandford received a substantial ar
ray of wedding remembrances from 
many friends.

A Tea for the People
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel.

*

that will Rive better Tea-pot 
results in Strength, Flavor and 
Absolute Purity than can be 
obtained through any other 
source at considerably more 
money..................................... .... .

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTU,Election Cases Before 
Conrt-Winding Up of the 
"May Queen Steamship 
Company’s Affairs.

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. OATES A CO.
T. C. GATES Manager,Large Congregations in 

all Churches, and Special 
Sermons—Ice still Holds, 
bnt Break Expected Soon.

Deposits
[come

From the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new bag or barrel 
your own white hands are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES 
none other h pure enough for joy.

Fredericton, April 14.—The Supreme 
Court of Appeal opened this morning. 
„The ‘fuir'bih'eh was present—Chief 
Justice McLeod, Judges White and 
Grimmer.

This being common motion day, Mr. 
T. J: Carter, K. C., moved for a rule 
hist for a quo warranto in ex parte 
Joseph Nadeau, to be directed to Ro- 
manfd Long and David Albert, calling 
upon them to show cause why they 
claim to act as Councillors for the 
parish of Clair, county of Madawaska. 
Nadeau had . been an unsuccessful can
didate in the councillors' election, at 
which Long aqd Albert had been» de
clared elected by the casting vote of 
the returning officer, after a second 
count of ballots. Mr. Carter explained 
that eight or ten years ago, In the 
Brymer election case, he had secured 
a rule nisi under conditions similar 
to those in the present case. He 
claimed that fraud in counting would 
Invalidate the return, If fraud could 
be proved, and also that even a mis
take without fraud would void it. The 
Court considers.

Mr. P. J. Hughes moved for a writ 
of prohibition In an election appeal 
from the eouaty of Reatlgouche In the 
case of John Kerr. Frank Lapointe, 
Matthew MacDonald and Wm. E. Fur- 
K5ke, all electors from Durham, pro
testing against Councillors John Law- 
loir and Archibald Murchle acting as 
councillors for that parish. The elec
tion took place in September last, and 
those applying for prohibition are the 
candidates who were declared elected, 
their protest being against a commit
tee of the county councillors appoint
ed for a review of election proceedings 
exercising any authority In this re
spect. one of their main grounds for 
prohibition being that proceedings 
were not taken promptly for the re
count. Having once adjourned, it was 
claimed the committee could not after
wards take up the counting.
Court considers.

Mr. Hughes, acting for certain 
shareholders of the May Queen Steam
ship Co., Ltd., re the winding up of 
the company, applied for time to file 
notice and enter case. He read affi
davits of G. H. Buyea, who !s a 
mortgage holder of the company’s 
stock, and of D. Mulltn, K. C. Time 
granted till Tuesday of next week, 21st 
inst.

Ill CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

to start a Savings

7 a small sum to 
u will be welcome SALADA"IIlut w Tie VWees Mu umsCommnvSome of our large
a as deposits of $1. HgrUand, N. B., April 13.—The ice 

•till holds in the river here, although 
the hot sun on fine days is wasting ef
fect bn It. The streams are rising 
with the melting snows, and It will 
ttot be many dayn before the river 
■will be Sufficiently swollen to cause a 
movement of the Ice, which In Us 
weakened condition will not be likely 
to do any damage.

The spring is cold and backward 
and there Is much snow in the back 
country, in fact sleighing is quite 
good after the driver leaves the river 
front As a consequence much haul
ing Is being done and business 1$ quite 
brisk in Hartland during the day
time.

Tfcs Windsor Hotel here has again 
changed hands, last week John Elan, 
the late proprietor sold out the prop
erty to C. Craig, the former returning 
to his farm at Windsor. Under Mr. 
Craig's management, the house is do
ing a good business and the new pro
prietor seems well pleased with is 
venture.

TJie Easter service of the Church 
of England Sunday morning was one 
that will long be remembered by the 
large congregation present. The tec- 
tor, Rev. N. Franchette, fairly excell
ed himself on this occasion and bis 
discourse was a masterly effort of re
search and plain speaking. Repre
sentatives of all denominations sat 
as under a spell, while the learned 
divine called up witnesses one after 
another to prove that Christ had In
deed risen and that the Christian 
above all others has had the surest 
foundation and the most perfect as
surance of the authenticity of the res
urrection of Christ. The 
efforts certainly created a prefound 
impression on his hearers, 
afternoon he held service at Glass- 
ville and in the evening at Beaufort, 
driving a distance of about thirty 
miles to serve the members of bis 
flock.

Iii the Methodist Church Sunday 
evening, Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick sopke 

> feelingly and with mpeh force on the 
à subject of Easter and declared that 
f from a profane point of view this was 

the greatest historical event In the. 
history of the world. His address 
was listened to with rapt attention and 
the congregation was deeply impress-

VICTORIA HOTELI to ban 
lb U» fotilac that 
to theb butine»» Xot ffilcoebed Better "Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

Wwen

Bank of

Scotia 25Sîoâeé WINES AND LIQUORS.Cents Per Pound
eflOM RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant# 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

'Phone 839.

NO DUST«Not SBleaded NO DIRT\ , t FUNERALS.
Fresh—Fragrant—DeliciousThe remains of Mrs. .lames C. 

Wright were interred in Cedar Hill 
cemetery yesterday afternoon, after L. 
O. B. A. held a service, and Rev. J 
C. B. Appel conducted a service.

Yesterday morning the funeral of 
Miss Mary A. Walsh took place from 
her late residence, Westmorland Road, 
to St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, 
where Requiem High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Relatives 
acted as pall-bearers. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Daniel Grogan took 
place yesterday afternoon from Mes
srs. P. Fitzpatrlck s„undertaklng rooms 
to the new Catholic cemetery, after 
funeral services In the Cathedral.

WEDDINGS. MUS
Richards-Richardson.

A very interesting wedding took 
place in St. Stephen’s church, last 
evening at half-past seven o’clock, 
when iMiss Margaret Elene Richard
son, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Richardson, was mar
ried to William Edgar Richards of the 
Imperial Tobacco Company. ■ 
church was beautifully decorated with 
palms and cut flowers. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie officiated at the marriage.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother-in-law, F. B. Garrett, was 
dressed in ivory satin brocaded crepe 
du dhene caught up with orange blos
soms and pearls and Juliet cap and 
veil with wreaths of orange blossoms. 
She carried a bouquet of white roses 
and lilies of the valley. Mrs. F. E. 
Garrett, sister of the bride, was ma
tron of honor, and wore pink mcssel- 
line e-ilk with bodice of brocaded ni- 
non and shadow lace with a hat of 
pink brocaded ntnon with pink plume 
and carried a bouquet of pink Klllar- 
i v roses. Little Miss Martha Dor 
othy Richardson, niece of the bride, 
acted as flower girl wearing blue 
crepe de chese with hat to match and 
carrying a basket of pink sweet peas. 
The bridegroom was supported by 
George H. Richardson, brother of the

W 1Sealed Packets Only—
Never in Bulk. ,\

Other Grades of “Salada” 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

Get n Packet to-day 
at your Grocer’s.

are
•t Eco- The

tiling— M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq* 
uors; we also carry in stock from tbe 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street

preacher's

Classified Advertisingotor Co., 
rin 2806.

In the
Telephone 679.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE.

Sqle of Old Stores.
Under the direction of the Honor

able the Minister of Militia and De
fence, certain old stores and junk, as 
follows:

i WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William street 
1870. Write for family price list

In the matter of the application of 
Amos Gild red, of Albert county, Mr. 
P. A. Guthrie, for Geo. L. Harris, bar
rister filed affidavits and asked that 
the case stand over till June. Mr. (\ 
Lionel Hanington asked for leave to 
enter and dismiss case. Stands till 
tomorrow.

One cent per word each insertion. Diicoant el 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement* running one week or longer 
if paid in advance.

Established.

a
Minimum charge 25 cents.B «X 6.590 lbs. 6f iron.

1,455 lbs. of canvas and rags,
1.042 lbs. old leather.
old harness, equipment, etc.

In the Ordnance Stores, St. John. N. 
B.,_are for sale/by public tender.

day between 
twelve noon,

JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

’Phone M-2514.

ed. WANTED.SITUATIONS VACANT.In the Baptist and Reformed Bap
tist Ohurchea, the pastor» delivered

-

on Sunday. The music id each case 
was of a special and joyful character, 
and the pulpits were beautiful decor
ated with potted bloom.

Tbe Hartland Cement Block Co. has 
had its capital stock Increased to 
.149,00d and the coinpany Is going out 
after more business. Already a large 
concern with works at Hartland and 
Centrevllle, they are going In for some 
big extensions. Mr. E. A. Britton, of 
Windsor, has been appointed <buslneas 
manager and will devote his \yhole 
time to tbe work of the company.

Mr. J. E. Clowes, of Vassalboro, Me., 
has been visiting old friends here the 
past few day*.

On Friday evening at the close of 
the prayer meeting In the United Bap
tist Church, the advisory board met 
the pastor, Rev. S. W. Schurman, who 
tendered his resignation, to take ef
fect about May or June. Mr. Schur- 
màà has accepted a call to another 
church and will severe his connec
tions1, with the church here.

■- A quiet wedding took p 
nesday at the home of 
ward, when his daughter, Lillie Eve
lyn! was married to Walter J. Cook, 
of Victoria. Rev. 8. W. Bchurman 
performed the ceremony.

J. E. Sayre, of SL John, has been 
here a few days in connection with 
the getting ready of the mill here for 
the season's cut of lumber.

’
They may be

the hours of teu a. m. to 
and two p. m. to four p. m., Saturday 
and Sunday excepted.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of 
any or all of the lots, adreesed to the 
Ordnance Officer, St. John, N. B., the 
envelope to be marked “Tender," will 
be received until twelve noon on Wed
nesday, the 29th April, Instant.

The department does not bind Itself 
to accept any tender:

Term
The goods to be removed wtnthin 

seven days from date of purchase.
EUGENE FIS ET, Colonel.

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, April 1, 1914.
96-32-11.—69166.

LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few 
weeks required; tools free; positions 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particular»—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGE. 62F. tit 
Lawrence BlvnL. Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Collingwood. Ont

WANTED—Teacher with grammar 
license for high school work in Sus
sex public schools, to begin at once 
and to complete the present term. Sub
jects to be taught: I .Attn, English and 
history. Apply with references to J. 
Arthur Freeze, secretary of trustees, 
Sussex, N. B.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
THE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.EE3ÜH ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 15»
WANTED—A messenger boy; age 

fifteen or sixteen. Apply N. B. T. Co.. 
exchange manager's office. No. 22 
Prince William street

Cash.

UÆ ENGINEERING
but a LOST.The irsiwl You Have Always Bought, and which has been

^ °v ^ »nd has been made under his per-
i/y 7/P^ eonal supervision since its infancy.
\&&/%7cc<c*uA( Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ «Tnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Electric Motor and Generator Re
pairs. including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while make 
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON t CO.
St. John, N. B.

3E FOR SALE.\
REWARD—Lost or stolen on March 

22nd, Bull terrier dog, white, with 
evenly marked tan head and ears, tan 
patch on neck and at root of tail. 
Answers to name of "Grip.” Was 
wearing large, brass studded collar. 
Finder rewarded on returning1 to Dr. 
W. J. Graham, Montrose Farm, R. D. 
No. 2, Norton.

1 uses

MCE IT—

H. Q.
Sewing machine needles, all kinds, 

half dozen 17c. by mall; Wilcox and 
Gibbs new automatic machine $15; 
a button-hole machine cheap; white 
machine $6; Domestic and other 
machines reapaired ; one good type 
writer cheap—William Crawford, *06 
Princess street, SL John, N. B.

Nelson street
chant, write

<1[TED j. FRED WILLIAMSONWhat is CASTORIAiA MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; residence M-1734-11»

es SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

nn« rig tu» may be 
ty-one years, renewable 
ntai of $1 an acre. Not 

acre» can be leased to 
applicant. Royalty, Uve cents per 

ton. An unsurveyed territory tûe tract 
muet be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or euo-Agent oi Dominion Danua 
lor the district, must In all case» be made 
and the rental for tue üret year muet be 
paid to the agent within thirty day* axu.r 
Suing application.

uuAkTZ.-A person eighteen years or 
over, having made a discovery 
te a claim 1,500 feet by i &oo 
t least $100 muet be expended on

m SSÆNKfi iîo&M;

Entry fee, $6 Not less than «100 must 
be expended In development work each

Cantoris is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare* 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It Is pleasant. It 
contain* neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo 
substance, it* age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
haa been in constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

lace on Wed-
C. E. Hay-

.«■ WAD.—Com nuc 
iduea tor twen HOTEL FOR SALE.
at an Ann
more man THE CURLESS HOTEL at Grand 

Falls, N. B, containing fifty rooms 
with spacious dining room and excel
lent sample rooms in connection, 
will be sold for & bargain on a cash 
basis. This is a first class hotel, 
modern and up-to-date in every way. 
with a well established reputation 
with the A1 travelling public. ft is 

SEPARATE TENDERS, addressed one of the best hotel propositions in 
to tiie undersigned, at Ottawa, and the province for a live hotel man. 
endorsed on the envelope "Tenders ! For particulars communicate at once 
for Hopper Barge," will be received with J. M. Keefe, solicitor for the 
up to noon of the Curlees estate, Grand Falls, N. B..

FOURTH DAY OF MAY, 1914, Box 94. 
for the construction of a Steel Single 
Screw Hopper Barge, to be delivered 
at Sorel.

Full Information and specifications 
ve can be 

application from the 
g and Contract Agent, De

partment of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa. COOKED HAMS, BACON, Picnic

There arc no special tender forms Hams, Lard Sausages, Mince Meat; 
In connection with this work. j also buyers of poultry, eggs.

All tenders must be made with the pork. John Hopkins. St. Job: 
distinct understanding that the barge _ 
must he built in Canada. ‘

i Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque in f 
of the Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisherie
<10 per cent.) of the amount of the 

family, or any mwlo tender, which cheque will be forfeited 
«^Domtitfan ?quAr' if the successful tenderer declines 
an or Aibert^Th^ to e,lter ,nto the contract prepared 

applicant mum appear in person at by the Department or falls to complete 
Dominion Land* Agency or *f“h-Ag6oCy the work contracted for in accordance 
i^dl. at1to^m=. ur isî i3,a5St * with tbs contract Chenues arc 
Dominion Land» <not euo-agent) mi oar- panying unsuccessful tenders will be 
lain condition* returned.
cum.aû^ti ’Hî'SJffïSi“S’" The Department does not bind It-
yCar». A homesteader may live within flelf to accept the lowest or any tender 
nine miles ot his homestead on a farm of Newspapers inserting this advertise- 
* £Ktaffe'S!i»°S M%°rt0°toUïï,‘ÏS ™eIlt "lthoat Bithorlty will not he

except when residence la performed PkM for 8ame 
intbe vicinity. „ W ALEXANDER JOHNSTON.

!” ctnîi1in.<1™t‘:tôri.mDTeît*^?ei *“ Deputy Minister of Marine & Fisheries 
-58510. Ottawa, 21st March, 1914

ÎT par • aero lnulei-tux raonto,

j^Arafessrwss a*»
Ovation la subject to reduction in oaee of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application
1UA homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price. 13 per acre.
Duties—Must reside six months in eaon 
ot three years, cultivate SO acres end
”*°t * W”15.trcOBBT.

Deputy Minister of the ini 
N. B.—unauthorised publlcatl 

advertisement will net be

’LIED FOR PERSONAL 
STREET. ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotypers* 
69 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

TENDERS.
may local 
Fee $5. AtGENUINE CASTORIA always

ylBears the Signature of —BEST KILLED IN BASEBALL GAME.
Fes
theOne of the first fatalities attributed 

to baseball in Brooklyn, this season, 
occurred Sunday when John Nelson. 
18 years old. died at the home of his 
father, a builder at No. 652 Hicks St. 
Nelson made up one of two teams 
which played on Saturday afternoon in 
the open lot at the foot of Hicks street. 
Durlüg the game he was struck on the 
right aide of the head by a thrown 
ball. He became unconscious but af
ter being revived he resumed playing.

Yesterday he suddenly became un
conscious and died while Dr. C. J. 
Noonan of No. 564 Henry street was 
trying to revive him.________

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

*and all stringed instruments and Bow^ 
repaired.thing comes 

, and in the
FOR SALE—A building lot at Ingle- 

side with good beach, 100x150 feel. 
About three minutes walk from sta
tion. EnvHire of Postmaster at Ingle- 
aide, or ’phone West 107-21.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney street^DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 

each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental 
$iu a mile per annum. Royalty, Ik per 
cent, after the output encceedi^jm’OOt

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
|| B.—unauthorized publication of tàf» 

advertisement will not be paid far.

ê In connection with the abo 
procured on 
Purchaain Easter Jewellery!

A Choice Selection Suitable for
“EASTER GIFTS.” 

ERNEST 8. LAW, 3 Coburg Street. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtV

ln Use For Over 30 Yearsi butter, 
n. N. B.

CRAY { SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. (Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. U. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

T. DONOVAN & SON,Thomas Abraham O’Brien.
The death of 

O’Brien, aged forty-seven years, oc
curred yesterday morning at his home 
in Brussels street. He is survived by 
one son, John, and one daughter, Mary, 
both at home, and by his mother, who 
resides at his former home in Syria.

Thomas Abraham PURE FOOD STORE.
Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Us 

203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 286.

a equal to ten per cent*VNwe«*r
THAfi

Manitoba,

suie head ot s 
years old. may 
Ion of available 

, Saak»tche w

« □ LISTE RING MACKERELwho know. 

—Mb smooth-

t/*e it every day

ASH the mouth 
thoroughly after 

brushing the teeth. Use 
a SAFE mouth-wash— 
Listcrinc—an agreeable 
antiseptic solution of 
high merit.
Listeriae cleanses and purifies, 
and when need consistently keeps 
the mouth and teeth in healthy 
condition. It may be freely used 
with most beneficial results.

All DmtgUU Sell Lbterim.

Lambert Pharmacal Co., Toronto, Ont

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, 176 City

Salt Mackerel In Half Bbls.
JAMEb PATTERSON,

18 and «iv south Market Wharf,
BL John. N. B.

Thu Skin Peeler All
the Rage in Society w

)
Is a growing tendency among 

women of culture and rakhlon to pay more 
attention to hygienic means of preserving 
tbetr charma The advent of mercollzed 
wax doubtless has been largely responsible 
for thin. This remarkable substance pro
duces complexions so. natural In appear
ance, so magnetically beautiful, artificial 
complexions are no longer desired. Instead 
of "doctoring" an offensive skin, the skin is 
peeled off. The wax peels the skin so grad
ually. In such fine particles, no discomfort 
Is experienced. The freeher, younger skin 
beneath, wholly In evidence within a week 
or two, is Illy white, satiny soft and 
smooth. It’s not a patched-over complexion, 

' but a brand new one. That’s why merool- 
_ 1 wax has become such a rage among 

society folk. The wax Is put on night» 
cold cream and washed off mornings. 

All druggist» have It ; one ounce will do.
Another hygienic treatment now much 

In favor Is one to remove wrinkles, made 
bv dissolving 1 os. powdered saxollte In )4 
rlnt witch hase I. Used as a wash lotion it 
‘'acts like magic."

TO LET. California ‘Sunkist” OrangesVi
'll

KAY" is so 

and matured, 

itcly pure.

;xt time.

Landing each week direct from the 
Coast, one car celebrated California 
“•urklat" Navel Orange».

TO LET—A newly furnished house, 
modern improvements, central loca
tion. Will sell furniture on easy terms. 
Apply 'Phone M. 1847-41.CONCRETE

AL Geodwin, Market BuildingFloor Hardner FLAT» TO LET Inquire B. O. 
Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow. WRITE or WIRE us If you want to 

buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK 
ES or CROSS FOXES, Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want-

FOX-TO LET—From May let large of
fice in Dearborn building, Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
Sc Rive.

Weatherproof, Dustproof, Waterproof. 
MA8TERBUILDERS—If you want

Concrete Floor» to meet above condi
tions send us your orders, 
formation for working furnished.

lied

All in-

FUMY FOX GO. Ltd.TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light, and heated, l$8. King 
street east

ESTEY & CO.,tartar.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

Ihv
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4 Maritime—Moderate te fresh

4 tie higher temperature.

4 Toronto,'April 14—A shallow 
•4 depression which was last 
4 night In the Gulf of Mexico Is 

uf moving slowly northward, in- 
+ dtcating unsettled weather for 
+ the lake region. It has been 
4 warmer today In Ontario, but
♦ <fcite cool In Quebec and the 
4 Maritime Provinces. In the
♦ wcdt U has been quite

♦ riLUDMLI .1 UL44
4 L s ■UP FOR TRIAL4y to northwesterly 

fair; stationary er a llt- 4 I♦
We have'taken the agency for44

4
4

nil cms Turbros Balata BeltingConcluded Preliminary 
Hearing in Police Court 
Yesterday Afternoon — 
Several Witnesses were 
Examined.

>
♦ St. George's Society will 

attend Divine Service 
next Sunday—Many New 
Members.

>
♦ Balata Belting comes in many qualities. The Turbros Belt is strictly high 

grade and fears no comparison. Order a sample belt. We will be satisfied with 
your judgement of it.

♦+
* Rev. W. M. Fraser, of Hal

ifax, will go to St. An
drews '— Ask Status of 
Congregation.

>
44

MinVium and maximum tem- 4

Min. Max. 4 
58 4 
64 4
62 4 
64 4

86 v 70 4 
z 62 4 

71 4
48 4 
44 4 
50 4 
47 4 
61 4 
42 4 
38 4 
34 4 
38 4 
38 4

4 ,(,At the quarterly meeting of St. 
George’s society held last evening in 
their hall, on Germain street, the com
mittee lu charge of the arrangement» 
for the celebration of St. George s Day 
reported that the outlook for a suc
cessful observance of the birthday 
of England’s patron saint were of the 
brightest.

Next Sunday members of the soci
ety will attend divine service at.St. 
Paul’s church, and the chaplain. Rev 
E. B. Hooper, will preach a apacial 
sermon. On St. George’s Day, April 
23, the society will hold a banquet 
In the Royal Hotel. At this function 

Canon Slsam, of Moncton, Wt*B 
be the principal speaker.

A good deal of Interest Is being 
shown In the celebration of St. 
George’s Day this year, and L G. 
Schofield, the secretary, reported that 
there was every indication of a large 
attendance. *

On Sunday evening, at 6.15 tne 
members of the society will assemble 
at the Knights of Pythias’ Hall, and 
from there they will march in a body 
to attend the annual service at St. 
Paul’s church. It Is understood that 
before starting for the church the so
ciety will be presented with a hand- 

flag. the gift of the president, 
Gershoo S. Mayes. 4 .

At the meeting last evening twenty 
persons were nominated for member
ship and will be elected In a few 
days. The society is growing steadily 
and it Is expected that there will be 
a large addition to the membership 
this year. In the absence of the 
president F. E. Hanntngbon presided.

Alss Rubber and Leather Belting in all sizes4
In the police count yesterday after 

noon hearing’ was continued In the 
case of Joseph Lowney, a teamster 
for Court Brothers, charged with col
lecting money for the firm and ap
propriating It to his own uee. Cyrus 
Inches, who appeared for the prosecu- 
Qon, announced .to the court that he 
also wished to bring In a charge of 
forgery against the prisoner, alleging 
that he erased figures on some of the 
statements and made false entries. It 
was mentioned that a separate charge 
would have to be laid and the evi- 
enced would have to be taken over 
agairf" and that the Supreme Court 
would open today. Mr. Inches then 
said that he would let the matter rest 
as it was for the present

Three witnesses were examined. C. 
E. L. Jarvis gave testimony that on 
February 5th he had paid $22.75 to 
the defendant for Court Brothers and 
received a receipt from him. On De
cember 3rd he paid defendant $23.50 
for which he also received a receipt.

A. L. Foster was presented with 
bills, and stated that lie had paid the 
amounts to Lowney and received re
ceipts and did not owe Court Brothers 
any money.

Fred. p. Elkin testified that he had 
paid Lowney a bill of $3.15 and an
other of $6.42 and received receipts 
for them.

On all the above occasions Lowney 
Is supposed to have used the money 
or pant of the amount® received for 
his own use.

This closed the case, the prisoner 
pleadedi not guilty. The magistrate 
said that there was sufficient evidence 
against him and sent him up for trial.

.... 48♦ Vancouver *. 4.
4 Kamloops" ..... - 
4 Calgary -•*••• • • 
4 Edmonton .• • •
4 Battlefonl-----
4 Prince Albert .. 
4 Moose jaw ....
4 Winnipeg 
4 Port Arthur ..
4 Parry Sound
4 London ........
4 Toronto ....
4 Ottawa ....
4 Montreal ....
4 Quebec ........
4 St. John........
4 Halifax ........

5»
. 38

34
Rev. Dr. Smith, at a meeting of the 

St. John Presbytery, yesterday after 
noon, presented a call from the Gren- 
ock church, St. Andrews, addressed to 
Rev. W. M. Fraser, B.Sc., of Halifax. 
The call was supported by the congre
gation of St Andrews and guaranteed 
a stipend of $1,200 per annum, a free 
manse and vacation privileges. The 
call was sustained and ordered for
warded to Rev. Mr. Fraser.

Provisional arrangements were 
made for the Induction to take place 
on May 19 at 7.30 o’clock In the even
ing. Rev. Dr. Smith 1» to preside and 
induct. Rev. James Ross Is to address 
the minister and Rev. Thomai Har
rison la to speak to the congregation.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, on behalf of the 
mission fields of Shedlac, Scotch Set
tlement and Humphreys, asked that 
they Jointly be given the status of a 
congregation and the authority to call 
a minister.

The request was granted and Rev. 
fdk. Dickie was appointed Interim 
moderator. ______

. 36
32

.. 26 

.. 21»
2!

........ 26.
26
24-
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14
20
18
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QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA'S

AROUND THE CITY BEST

VNew Settlers.
Small parties of new settlers for 

will arrive on the Le-, the province 
'titia.

Furious Driving.
Policeman Dykeman has reported 

Edgar Beamish for furiously driving 
a horse on Brusels street on Monda) 
last.

“THE WILLIS”IE J. F. FUCLOR 
PRESIDENT OF TIE 

lie’s DAUGHTERS

D *^iNRJ57LL,S p anoe Players stand public and artistic approval. THB WILLIS occeple» • eti- 
D P°®tt*on among the great pianos of the world, and It is everywhere held In the hlgheet esteem by 

artiste and musical leaders, and is regarded as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREALA Change.
The old established firm of MoMul- 

kin and Titus of the North End has 
undergone a change and F. R. McMttl* 
kln has taken over the business.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES!

NIT IF I WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN♦ PROFIT SHARING SHEMrs. George E. Henderson 

Retires — Elect other Of
ficers—Pass Resolutions 
of Thanks.

Train Late.
As the result of a “run-off” along 

tiie line somewhere, while passing 
through Maine, the Boston train, 
scheduled to arrive In the city at 11.15 
p. m.. did not puH Into the depot un
til nearly half-past one this morning.

--------- 4----------
Dog Poisoned and Shot 

Yesterday afternoon Detective Lucas 
was summoned to Waterloo street to 
shoot a dog which was suffering con
siderably, apparently from poison. 
The dog was in a vacant lot and had 
no collar or tag to show who was 
the owner.

mm toss
“Minstrel” and “Ivanhoe” 

BICYCLES
Of Men's and Boys' Cloth
ing and Furnishings 
Commences on Friday 
Morning, April 17th, at 
Henderson & Hunt’s!

Conrad S. Still Fast Ashore 
at Black Point — Steve
dores will Visit Wreck 
this Morning.

The annual meeting of the executive 
of the King’s Daughter’s Guild was 
held, at their rooms yesterday after
noon. Regret was expressed by the 
members that Mrs. George A. Hender
son was unable to again assume the 
duties of president. A resolution was 
<(dop*ed thanking /Miss Alice Rising, 
the retiring secretary for her faithful 
and efficient services.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. J. F. Flaglor; 
1st vice-president, Mrs. A. P. Crocket; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. M. E. Flet
cher; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. J. F. 
Bullock; treasurer, Mrs. George Dish- 
art; secretary, Mrs. O. L. Barbour.

A number of routine matters were 
dealt with.

Second to none In the world. This model has a distinc
tive and rich appearance. Very light, but good, solid con
struction and perfectly designed.

(Boys' end Men’» Sizes, $30 and $40
♦ ySeveral thousand dollars worth of 

spring and summer clothing and 
furnishings, bought by us from a con
cern In Quebec that were forced to 
the wall by a big slump In their 
western business, has arrived, and 
will go on sale beginning Friday at 
“Profit Sharing Prieqs.” This will be 
an unusual money saving opportunity 
and we say "unusual” with the fullest 
confidence In 
every man who comes to this sale that 
this opportunity is not alone unusual 
In Its money saving possibilities, but 
it '4s also unusual In the completeness 
of assortment offered, the desirability 
of the styles included, and in the 
superior quality of the values to be 
found. Read price list In large ad
vertisement on page 
& Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte

Wood Rims, Double Tube Tire», Coaster Brake, Kxtenalen 
or Plain Handle Bara.May Recover.

At the General Public Hospital last 
.evening It was learned that there had 
been a change Ilk the condition of. 
Walter W. Cole, who attempted sui- 

/tfde 
<*->use

..ight that there was a marked Im
provement and hopes are* now held 
out for his recovery.

The stranded schooner Conrad 8 Is 
a bad position near 

J. Willard Smith, the
still lying In 
Black Point, 
agent of the veseel in this port, paid 
a visit to the scene of the wreck yes
terday jnorning and says that the 
schooner is th a very bad position, as 
she Is resting on rocks, end there is a 
possibility of her never being floated 
even when her cargo is discharged. 
When she went ashore it was one of 
the highest tides and since then the 
tides have dropped off which leaves 
her harder aground than ever. Noth
ing could be done yesterday, owing to 
the rough ' weather) *to lighter the 

and it was Impossible to float

VELOCIPEDES
$2.25 to $6.50.Steel and Rubber T,re*In a King street east boarding 

some days ago. It was said last SEE OUR WINDOW. 1Swtoon & gHSfcefcSid.our ability to prove to
♦

Bold Robbery.
A thief made a bold robbery on 

board of the Norton Griffiths Co. 
dredge No. 8 lying at Reed’s Point 
wharf, Monday night. The thief went 
on board and picking up a lantern 
walked about the dredge and flnall| cargo 
entered one of the, rooms and stole the vessel.

,ng to a member of This morning stevedores wall visit 
ight watchman on the the wreck to look over the situation 

regarding the chances of removing the 
cargo, and other will figure on the 
chances of floating the vessel. It Is 
not expected, however, that the tldee 
will be high enough to float her until 
well on In May, if it can be accomp
lished then.

I HMD BLOW
FSTOBUN

1 i

2. Henderson
a watch belong! 
the crew. The n 
dredge saw the man with the lantern 
but thought that he was one of the 
crew looking for something. The 
theft was not noticed until yesterday 
morning.

Another silk waist special at F. A. 
Dykeman & Co.’s store. This time 
you can buy a silk waist at almost 
the price of a cotton one. A large 
lot that they" bought at a clearing 
price be sold at about what the silk 

yard. They are made 
from a fine quality of pallette silk, 
are

and apricot. Sizes run 
42, and the price will be $2.26 for a 
waist that Is worth $3.'75.

Bishop Richardson Calls Re
port of His Going to Ottawa, 
"Irresponsible Gossip."

♦
A Successful Tea.

An interesting social, tea and sale 
was held in the school room of the 
Stone church yesterday afternoon, un
der the auspices of the Junior Wo
man’s Auxiliary and their leader, Mrs. 
R. D. Taylor, 
gramme was provided, and eighteen 
girls sold tea. The function was suc
cessful In every way. There was a 
very large attendance and everybody 
enjoyed themselves immensely. The 
affair, was held in aid of the fund for 
renovating the school room and a con
siderable sum was realized for this 
purpose.

would cost per
Books Found.

A set of books containing five vol- 
of religious matter was found in

shown in three different styles, 
come In black, brown, navy, tan 

from 34 to
the 1. C. R. yard yesterday and were 
handed over to the police in the North 
End station, where the proper owner 
may obtain them. It Is thought pos
sible that the books were stolen from 

place and left In the yard by the

A fine musical pro-
"Irresponsible newspaper gossip 

which has all originated in the brain 
of the Telegraph: I hope The Gleaner 
will not print euch trash as appears In 
the Telegraph today." declared His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson when 
asked this morning as to the truth of 
tba^report in the St. John Telegraph 
today to the effect that he Is to be
come Bishop of Ottawa.

The report referred to went so far 
as to name a number of prospective 
candidates for the position of Bishop 
of the Diocese of Fredericton, lnclud 
Ing clergy both within and without 
the diocese, and had the Rt. Rev. Dr.
Richardson slated as sure to be the 
nfixt Bishop of Ottawa.

"I don’t know anything, about it,"
H'. '-ord.h^ who^ft f°^SL d mw „ 8 cent, a

John by C. P. R. this morning Fred- yard Tw<elve inch hamburg, just the
thing for baby skirts, 15c., 18c. and 
23c. a yard. Three and four inch 
hamburg with nice, fine work on a 
very fine quality of lawn 5 cents a 
yard. Hamburg for dresses and skirts 
from 45 cents up to 98 cents a yard. 
Flouncing 27 inches wide at 35c., 47c, 
75c., and 90c.

It's only a^matter of time for my 
typewriters to prove thdir supreme 
superiority over all other makes. 
That’s their history right through. 
Be sure you get a Smith Premier or 
Remiaeton. A. Milne Fraser (J. A. 
Little, Mgr.), 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B.

thte 1♦
STEAMER NOTES.

The Donaldson line steamer Letitia 
with passengers and merchandise from 
Glasgow will arrive In port this morn
ing and will dock about five o'clock. 
Her passengers will land at eight

Carriages Collide, 
bad mix Elegant embroideries at F. A. Dyke- 

, man & Co.’S store. The handsomest 
conceits from the defE hands of artls- 

t tic workers. You will find at their 
store just what you are looking for 
In the way of hamburg embroideries 
from the narrowest edging up to the 
widest flouncing, which Is 48 Inches 
wide. Three and four Inch hamburg

o teams 
collided

There was a 
Marsh Road last night, 
were speeding along and 
with terrific force, and both vehicles 
were considerably broken lup. The 
horse that had been attached to one 
of the carriages broke clear and ran 
away. The occupants were uninjured. 
Near where the teams collided Daniel 
O’Leary was lying on the road drunk 
and had a narrow escape from being 
run over and Injured. He was picked 
up by County Policeman Saunders, 
placed under arrest and locked up in 
the central police station.

up
Tw

o'clock.
The Donaldson liner Indranl sailed 

last evening for Baltln-fire where she 
will take on cargo tor Glasgow.

The steamer Lake Manitoba, of the 
C. P. R. line Is expected to arrive In 
port this afternoon from Liverpool.

The Head line steamer Ramore 
Head, left HaMfax yesterday and is 
due here this morning.

i

ericton Gleaner.

New Wilton, Axminster
Velvet and Brussels Rugs

HOI GEO. CLEE ACTING 
PREMIER OF PROVINCE

VINCENT m TEII 
SUDDENLY ILL IT HOME 

OF FIIICEF’S PEITS

♦
To Higher Court

The preliminary hearing In the case 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Carleton, charg
ed by Mrs. David Truacott with as
sault with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm was concluded In the police 
court yeeterday morning when the de
fendants were sent up for trial. Mrs. 
.Carleton was allowed dut t>n ball but 
the magistrate refused ball for her 
husband- I>ate yesterday afternoon 
G. Earle Logan, acting for the defend
ants, obtained an order from Mr. Jus- 
Nice McKeown directed to the police 
magistrate or two justices of the 
peace for the release of David Carle- 
ton on ball. The Justices who signed 
the order were Percy W. Wetmore 
and Charles Robinson.

Hawey-Keaet
At tiie Baptist parsonage, Waterloo 

street, by Rev. Bennett Trafton, Wm.
L. Keast of thisHon. Mr, Murray, Acting Min

ister of Lands and Mines— 
Premier Asks Leave of Ab
sence Pending Investigation

Many housekeepers will find the need of supplying scale rooms with new rugs ait house-cleaning 
time, and we euggest Inspection now of the Immense range of Welton, Axminster, Velvet and Brussels 
Ruga we offer this season.

Rugs In best medium and lowest grades, all sizes and shapes, and In shade to perfectly blend 
v with any color scheme.

These Rugs are from the most reliable makers of this country and England, and provide the 
most extensive variety and pleasing possibilities of any exhibit in Eastern Canada.

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

T. Hawey and Emma 
clyt. Mr. and Mrs. Hawey will reside 
at Hillside Terrace. Greenwich, Kings 
county and will be at home to their 
friends after May 18th.

New York, April 14.—Vincent Astor 
Is seriously ill at the country place 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Hunting- 
ton, whose daughter, Helen, he Is to 
marry on April 30.—He was stricken 
last night and hls temperature rose 
to 105. He was much better today, but . .. .. .:: u ooM that nhvgii'iana Fredericton, April «14.—AS. a meet-Mr. Huntington M.id thit pbyalctim* , o( the Provinci»l Government held

l,8t Thursday, following the formula- although there "»» ‘u<* a marhed ^ of (he charge, Mr Duglll.
hooed’the^crUU had Preml«r Flemming naked that he be 

night that they hoped the crieia had grlnted Ieave abwnce, pending
been paaaed. He added It might ben» *n lnïMtlgatlon of the chargea made 
ceaeary to poetpone the wending, but ,n tbe Hou„, Accordingly an order-
“"SL rira VaTstaat» ln-oouncll was passed, appointing Hon.

The Huntington 0eorRe clarhe acting premier, and
burg. N. Y-. near_ the A■tarCMatIT Hon j A Murrsy act|ng mlnlater of 
home at Rhlnebeck. Young Astor will Un(lg ^ mlnel 
remain there *“» T*g°vîî*- ,In *5" When asked why public announce- 
dltlon to local phyalriana r U A- m(mt 0, the actlon o( premier Plem- 
Conner and Dr. Jai. F. McKeroonof mlng wal not made lalt Thursday, the 
New York were summoned. They aald acU premler, Mr. Clarke, aald he 
that the congestion 01 one of the pa- bad illMIOEed that the clerk of the 
tient’» lungs was acute. executive council would maka a re-

port to the press, and had not noticed 
Wgnted. that nothlng about the Premier's ac-

Pastry cook and kitchen girl. Ap- tion had appeared In the papers till 
ply Royal Hotel. his attention was called to the matter

--------  ' by another member of the govem-
THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. tuent.

Farm Help Available.
A few married couples with small 

families, life experience on farm, avail
able In next few days. Farmers in 
need of help for coming season apply 
to James Gilchrist, 8upt. Immigration, 
102 Prince Wm. St.

♦
River Ice Running.

The steamship men are keeping 
mxioue eyes focused on the river 
ready to open the summer service, but 
apparently they have not a strong pull 
with the weather man, for he has af- 
tered them little encouragement for 
an early opening of navigation. When 
It will be recalled that on the first 
day of April last year the steamer 
Champlain Inaugurated the summer 
service by running on her regular 
route and that during the same week 
the other lines operating on the river 
began sailings. It will be seen that 
the winter this year Is over long. The 
Ice was running in the river yester
day, but reports from up river were to 
the effect that, there was still firm Ice 
In tbe upper part of the Reach.

PARK HOTEL. KING SQUARE.

BIRTHS.
MclNTYRE—To Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 

McIntyre, 8 Courtenay street, on the 
14th Inst, a son.

MARRIAGES.

I Manchester Robertson A ll LimitedHARVEY-KEA8T—At the Baptist par 
nonage. Waterloo street, by the Rev. 
Bennett Trafton, William T. Harvey 
and Emma I* Keast, of this city.

ison„

New Arrivals in Whitewear Dept
NIGHT DRESSES—Trimmed with laces and embroideries, all well made, of good materials.

.. 55e. to $6.00Prices from ..
CORSE COVERS—In Nainsook and Cambric, lace embroidered trimmed. 
Prices from............................................... .. ......................................................... .. 25c. to $3.50

CAMISOLES—Very choice and exclusive, made of ribbons and laces; just the thing tor wear under the 
fashionable sheer waists, and can be worn without the corset covefl as the wide ribbon hides the cor
set. Price» ................................................... ,..........................

FULL DRESS UNDER VESTS—Topless. Price» .. ..
.. .. $2.50 to $*AO 
.... 30c. to 660.

Si

This is a silk that will stand any kind of wear, and Is capable of being washed the same aa cot
ton. It Is a very desirable material for children’s garments and tor ladies’ costumes, dresse» and 
blouse waists. We have Just received a full range of this silk and offer values which wlM ensure a great 
demand. Width 34 Inches............. .... Per yard 45c., 49c., 55c., 65c„ 90c.

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

6V
;*: . < '.. . -
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MARKET SQUARE WINDOW DISPLAYS AND THE MODEL ELAT
WILL GIVE HOMEMAKERS VALUABLE FURNITURE SUGGESTIONS

Continued This Morning
Great Bargain Sale of

Furniture Coverings
Durable fresh materials in attractive designs for upholstering Lounges, Easy Chairs, Sofas, Rock

ers, Coey Corn era, etc.; 60 Inch wide, splendid bargains at sale prices, per yard from ,x. ..60c. to $2.2$ 

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

■

Wn.ThORNE8jCO.Lm
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST.
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